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June to sell their furs, yet they lead vir
tuous lives, alone in the forests with their 
families. A requiem mass and a visit to 
the cemetery closed the exercises at this 
mission, and the Bishop and his party 
pushed on on Tuesday, June 23, into the 
wilds where never before had a crosier 
been borne.

11 is Lordship, in reply, expressed his 
keen delight in being once more in the 
midst of Tbirt parishioners of Pembroke, 
lie had travelled far in the spiritual inter
ests of his scattered Hock ; he had met 
these faithful ones in many and varied 
circumstances. Still the utterances of 
those around lnm were but the echo of 
voices that proclaimed from Temiscamain- 
gue to Albany, heartfelt love for holy 
Uhurch, and filial reverence for those 
whom the Holy Ghost had placed over it 
to rule. True, lie had undergone fatigues 
and inconveniences; but what traders 
endure in search of furs that clothe fallen 
humanity, could not a Bishop more gladly 
endure m search of souls created for 
heaven. lie had journeyed far for a 
thousand souls, but many of his flock had 
come four hundred miles to kneel at the 
feet of the person whom they stylo the 
“Guardian of 1’rayer.” If, with a motive 
po heaven-high; if, with examples of Indian 
self-sacrifice so striking, aught could still 
remain of fatigue, it should vanish now, 
he puid, before the sympathy and love that 
gave heart and form to the address of his 
Pembroke congregation.

At the conclusion of his reply his Lord
ship gave the Episcopal blessing, and the 
audience withdrew, glad that their Bishop 
is home, gladder still that, though travel- 
worn, mosquito-bitten and sun-scorched, 
he looks hearty and well.

THE TOUR.
On the 12th of June his lordship and 

party left Pembroke, going by train to 
Mat taw a. Here they took to the Ottawa 
river. After leaving Mr. O. Latour’s 
steamer at the head of Lake Temiscaniuin- 
gue, canoes had to be used for the remain
der of the journey. At many places 
along the route little hands of Indians and 
others met the Bishop, and he extended to 
them the consolations of holy religion.
On the 17th of June the Bishop and party 
reached Quinze Lake, and proceeding on
ward, after a moose hunt, camped at night 
at Ennuyatea river. At six the next even
ing the Height of Land was reached, the 
dividing line between Quebec and the 
North-west. From this point the rivers 
How towards the Hudson Bay. On the 
following day the Abbitibi river was en
tered, and subsequently the beautiful lake 
of that name. Here they were met by

A FLEET OF CAN0E8,
in two rows, containing many Indians, 
headed by Father Nedelec, bearing the 
Virgin’s banner. Many guns were fired 
on the shore. The day was a great one at 
Lake Abbitibi. The Indian maidens were 
bedecked with flowers, the braves went 
through manœuvres in canoeing, and both 
squaws and Indians paddled strongly and 
sang lustily the Ave Maria Stella. The 
joyous procession proceeded a long dis
tance up the lake to the point where the 
church is situated, beside the Hudson Bay 
fort, the agent’s hou<e and garden, and 
eight other buildings. The Indians boro 
a canopy over his lordship from the wharf 
to the cnurch, at the door of which Father 
Nedelec received the party with the usual 
ceremonies. The many banners borne by 
the redmen gave a picturesque and impos
ing air to the procession.

T1IE CHURCH 18 A PRETTY ONE, 
nicely painted, has stained glass windows, 
and a bell which sounds cheerfully through 
the deep forests surrounding. It was 
decorated for the occasion, the word “wel
come” being prominent. The party ad
journed and partook of supper, 
which the Bishop conducted religious ser
vices. The 400 Indians attached to the 
mission were nearly all present. They 
dress like white people, nearly all can read 
and had prayer books. They love to sing, 
can sing and did sing. The parish is sev
eral hundreds of miles square, and many 
of them came long distances from their 
hunting and fishing. Sixty-four white 
tents dotted the shore of the lake. Many 
of the young men and maidens were fine 
looking, and the older ones very con
tented looking. < >n Friday the Bishop 
said Mass, the church being tilled. After 
mass he read in Algonquin, and told them 
that he was very much rejoiced to meet 
them, his dear children, and explained the 
effects of the Sacrament of Confirmation. 
The Indians were glad to hear his Lordship 
use the Algonquin language, but were dis
appointed that he could not speak it as 
fluently as he could read it. On Saturday 
twelve were, baptized, confessions were 
heard, catechism was taught the children, 
and candidates prepared for

CONFIRMATION.
The Bishop said mass for the repose of 
souls of the dead Indians, and in the after
noon
tributed beads, pictures and crosses. 
Indians received him mostly on tlieir 
knees, as they had been doing for three 

our days past. On Sunday eighty received 
Holy Communion, and forty were con
firmed, the Bishop speaking words of en
couragement and praise. At ten Ponti
fical Iligh Mass was celebrated with great 
splendor. The Bishop addressed the 
children through an interpreter in the 
evening. There was a procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament outside the church, a 
squaw leading with the Virgin’s banner, 
followed by squaws, Indian girls, child
ren, and men with flags. His Lordship, 
surrounded by the clergy, walked behind 
healing the sacred Host. On Sunday 
night the Bishop gave a

GRAND SUPPER
to the Indians on the green. The cook 
served everything in the best of style— 
meat, bread, tea, plum pudding, etc. The 
Indians enjoyed the feast immensely, and 
everything passed off pleasantly. After 
supper the chief made a speech, thanking 
the Bishop for the bountiful feast. Father 
Nedelec, the missionary, is a zealous man, 
full of energy and love for the Indians. 
In the winter he labors in the shanties, 
and in the summer starts from Mattawa 
for Abbitibi ; then four hundred miles fur
ther North on the Hudson Bay for Albany. 
The Indians see the missionary only once 
a year, when they come to the Fort in

her and power, the sect on the continent caprices of Kevelations,”—Lc Monde Mac- 
of Europe have the courage to publish onviue, November, 1800, page 439, etc. 
now what they kept secret before. The Free-thinking is the fundamental tri- 
first objection against the Society is the umph of Freemasonry, not restrained 
oath to keep secret everything regarding but complete, an unlimited liberty, 
the Society. An oath, to he legitimate, Freemasonry is above all dogmas. It is 
must be,according to the prophet Jeremiah, above all religion. A Christian cannot 
taken with truth, justice and judgment— therefore be a Freemason. A German in 
Jeremiah, iv. 2. How can a reasonable his lodge said : “Catholicity and free
man take an oath with judgment, when he masonry exeludeeacli other,’’Freemason- 
knows nothing about what he has to swear ry is directly opposed to the religion of 
to, and then flie penalty for the violation Christ, and the natural religion which 
of an oath is, according to their ritual, to they wish to establish has not even the 
have the throat cut i See Carlisle, page code of morality of some Vagan worship. 
7. Then there is, as it were, a ladder of No wonder, therefore, Freemasonry is 
oaths at every degree. The lower grade condemned by the Chief Guardian of 
knows nothing of the special secrets of truth and morality. See the war that is 
the upper grade. at present carried on in France and Italy

We are aware that many of the Free- against the Church. All religion ban- 
mason.i in England and America do not is bed from the schools. Crucifixes and

all signs of Christianity carted oil" 
and children obliged to frequent those 
schools. Thus the work of Freemasons. 
All the members of the Government 
belong to the sect. The banishment of 
all religion and religious emblems from 
the schools of France was imitated by 
the Belgian Freemasons. Proudhon, 
the famous atheist, who declared that 
God is the origin of evil, that we owe 
nothing to God but war, was received 
into the Freemason’s sect.

An educational league has been formed 
to exclude all religion from the schools. 
The Monde Maconique, April 1807, says, 
“We are happy to announce that the 
subscriptions for the Educational League 
and the statue of Brother Voltaire meet 
with the warmest sympathy in all our 
lodges.”

Voltaire is the individual who had on 
his lips continually, “Let us crush the 
infamous one,” meaning « >ur Lord and 
Redeemer.

We have quoted from the writings and 
speeches of Freemasons ot France, Ger
many and Belgium, where infidelity and 
freethinking are so widely spread. In 
the bosom of Christianity, Christians will 
find objects enough to exercise their

pine country would be tapped, 
the minerals wonld furnish abu 
freight. By all means bring the trade of 
that district to Toronto and Hamilton.— 
Hamilton Times, August 20.
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PASTORAL LETTER
AWAY TO HUDSON 11 AY.

Tin* start was bravely made towards 
the Hudson Bay. Four hundred miles 
further were travelled by the Bishop and 
his party, when Albany, on the very 
shores of the Bay, was reached on July 11.
< >n the way missions were given at New
port on the 29th June, and at Moose Fac
tory on the 2nd July. There are no 
churches between Abbitibi and Albany, 
but a little portable chapel was carried, 
and mass was celebrated at various points. 
The Indians came to meet the Bishop 
wherever possible, and there were many 
scenes like those described above. There 
is a church at Albany. After the rites of 
the Church had been administered to can
didates, the 
homewards, 
posts on the way home, and the regular 
mission given at Teniiscamiugue on the 
10th August. The tour was a most suc
cessful one in every respect. It lasted 04 
days, 42 of which were n 
canoe. About 1,400 of 
flock are attached to the various missions 
visited ; most of the Indians attended. 
Over 200 received confirmation, several 

baptized, and the needs of the mis

er HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF TOR
ONTO.—PUBLISHING THE ENCYCLICAL 
LETTER OF HIS HOLINESS I'OPE LEO 
XIII. ON THE MASONIC SECT.N. Wilson & Co •»

136 DUNDAS STREET John Joseph Lynch, by the Grace of 
God, and appointment of the Holy See,
Archbishop of Toronto, Assistant at the 
Pontifical Throne, etc., etc.

To the venerable clergy, religious 
munities, ami beloved iaity of our diocese, 
peace and salvation in our Lord.

Our Holy Father, in virtue of the com
mand addressed by our Divine Lord to St.
Peter and his successors in office, to feed 
his lambs and sheep, which means, in 
Eastern phraseology, to teach and govern 
and keep from danger the people redeemed 

Origin of the Indulgence of the Privileged by the blood of Christ, and gathered by 
Altar. holy baptism into the fold of His Church,

The origin of Privileged Altars is traced of which he constitutedPeter the head and 
to a remote date in the history of indul- chief ruler, has addressed a letter to all the 
gences. It is admitted on all hands that Prelates in communion with the Holy 
altars of this kind were in use in the time See, desiting them to warn the llocks com- 
of Gregory XIII. (1572-1585). The text milled to their care against joining or _cou- 
of the Induit in which this Pontiff, in the tinuing to remain in the sect of Free- 
year 1579, declared the Altar of St. masons. Thank God, we had the happi- 
Nicholas in the church of St. Augustine ness of being able to announce, for the 
at Bergomus to be privileged, is still consolation of llis Holiness, that the Irish 
preserved. But at this point the opinions Catholics here, and their descendants, who 
of the writers who have discussed the form the greater portion of our Catholic
question begin to diverge. There are people, always took the advice of their
some, like Thiers, who hold that Gregory clergy, and, with scarcely an exception,
XIII. was the first to publish this indul- never joined the sect. They joined rather good
gence, while others carry back its origin religious, beneficial, or patriotic societies, Government did not think so, when,
even to the Pontificate of St. Gregory, in for self-protection, and the real good of shortly after his abandonment of Free-
the end of the sixth century. Between their country. masonry, he was promoted to the most
these two extremes we may expect to The command of Christ to rule and honorable and dilhcult post the \ ice- 
find the truth. There is abundant testi- govern His flock would be futile if the royalty of India. .
mony to prove" that Privileged Altars people were not correspondingly bound to Many on their death beds, with the just 

known in the Church before the hear and obey their prelates. Christ has judgment of God, and an eternity staring
time of Gregory XIII. This very Pontiff, said that he who will not hear the Church them in the face finding nothing to cou-
when granting the privilege to the Cath- should be held by the rest of the faithful sole them in their supreme moments, 
edral of Narni, states that the church of as outside of its pale, as heathens and pub- renounce Freemasonry, and ask and beg 
St. Gregory at Home was already in the licans; and St. Paul siya, “Obey your for the consolations of the religion of
enjoyment of this indulgence ; and, as a prelates, and be subject to them, for they Christ 1 \\ by this Ï It must be attnb-
matter of fact, the original of a similar watch, inasmuch as they are to render aa uted in the first place, to the mercy of 
Induit granted by his predecessor, Julius account of your souls; that they may do God, who wishes none to perish. Mirny,
II., in 1552, was found in the archives of this with jov.” Ileb. xiii. 17. however, die as they lived, and will not
thé Congregation of Indulgences. Amort The Popes, from the watch-tower of the seek mercy from a God whom they denied 
tells us that Cardinal Lawrence, Bishop of Church, have better opportunities of hear- all their lives. God will force none to 
Altano, writing in 1524, actually mentions ing and seeing the dangers to which their receive His grace. It is sometimes as- 
the Churches of St. Sebastian, St. Law- people, scattered throughout the world, serted that death-bed conversions are the 
rence, Ara Caeli, St. Gregory, and St. are exposed, than those placed in lower effect of the weakening of the brim. no 
Potentiana, as having Privileged Altars ; positions, and all Christians are well aware emphatically deny this. At death, the 
and Pope Leo X. is quoted by the same that the Popes have never sounded a false fury of the passions of avarice, pride rnd 
writer as referring, in the Induit in which alarm, or misdirected the faithful on the sensuality calm down and reason begins 
he extends this favor to Monte Cassino, to road to salvation. The danger arising to assert itself. Reflection on the past 
the Privileged Altars of St. Gregory and from secret, oath-bound societies has been engenders grief and sorrow, and this 
St. Sebastian as already existing. pointed out by many popes, provincial leads, by the grace of God, to true repent-

Bellarmine and Gabriel Biel date the councils, and prelates of the Church, and an ce. 
introduction of this indulgence from the in our own times, the prelates assembled Ibe Catholic Church alone has the 
ninth century and from the Pontificate of in provincial councils of Canada, the courage to face all manner of persecutions, 
Paschal I. (817-824). This Pope built United States, Ireland, England, Belgium, and has always condemned that which is 
the church of St. Praxedes. In a chapel and other places, all warned their flocks evil, or tends to evil, because the Church 
of this church, the chapel of St. Zenon, against secret societies of every kind. In is the pillar and ground of truth. 
the pillar at which our Lord was scourged fact, when a Catholic joins a secret society, Here we may dispose of the assertion 

said to be preserved. In honor of condemned by the Church, he renounces that the Masonic Beet has for its mam 
this memorial of the Passion, Pope his allegiance to the Church, and deprives object benevolence. To this we may 
Paschal privileged the altar of the chapel ; himself of all its rights and privileges; he oppose the words of a writer in the offiual 
and Biel relates that by order of the renounces the sacraments, and the priest- organ, the Monde Maconvpie, of t ranee. 
Pontiff a slab was erected to commemor- hood of Christ, for the so-called priest- “Benevolence is not the object, but only a 
ate the event, onSwhich was ^written the hood of the Freemasons, or other like characteristic and the least essential. lo 
following inscription societies, for they pretend to have sacra- illustrate this we may quote from the re-

“Quicunque celebraverit, vel celebrari ments. They have their baptism and turns of the Grand bodge of Quebec, 
fecent quinque missas pro auima parentis funeral services. The unfortunate Cath- nearer home, from the year 1 ,i to lost, 
vel amici existentis in purgatorio : dictus olic sometimes gets the grace of conver- which are ; Received in alms, . 5,U.i; 
Paschasius dat remissionem plcnariaui sion on his death-bed. but the most part Dues of members, 819,-io; total,$-4, on , 
per modum suffragit tali animae.’’ die as they lived. They joined with a Disbursements for_ regalia, Salaries of
* 2, hope of worldly gain; hut what of all this officers, etc., §14,5j i ; Given in alms, $2,-

IVhat is meant by a Privileged Altar’ in eternity V What will it profit aman 031. There are 08 lodges, which sum 
Every priest understands in what sense to gain the whole world and lose his own divided amongst them wi.l give the large 

an altar is said to be privileged. The soul i On general principles of common sum of about *30 a year for benevolence 
privilege is just this : that the Pope weal and morality, associations of persons donated by each lodge— b.i franc Mac- 
attaches to an altar a plenary indulgence binding themselves by oath, to keep secret onnene dans la Province de Quebec, par Jean 
which is exclusively applicable to the souls all the operations of that society, are, d’Erbrec.' We have not seen anything 
in purgatory. As to tbe conditions to be even at first sight, presumably bad; for given to widows and orphsns 
complied with, in order to gain this why exact so solemn a thing as an oath The Pope has written tbit the Masonic 
indulgence, suffice it for the present to to keep secret a benevolent object, or sect wishes to establish a natural religion 
say that there is but one necessary condi- something that is good 1 “Upright- in opposition to that of our Most Blessed 
tion, namely, the celebration of Mass for ness does not shrink from light; Redeemer. I his is a startling assertion 
the departed soul at the altar which is evil, on tbe contrary, hates at least, we presume, to many, 
duly declared to be privileged. it,” as our Divine Redeemer us consult tbe writings and speeches of

Altars are privileged sometimes in per- has said. Every degree, and there are leading Masons. In the first place, Chris- 
petuity, sometimes for only a term of many in the Masonic sect, has its own tians, Jews, Mahometans, lurks, all may 
years, and sometimes for particular occa- secret, so that a member must be well tried belong to the sect. What belief in t e 
sions, aa for All Souls’ Dav. or the cele- before he hears the next secret, and so it true God and in his bon, Jesus Christ, can 
bration of the Quarante Ore. It will be goes on. Why such extraordinary pre- be established among them I in fact 
seen in the Rescript authorizing the erec- cautions, if all were right Î Legitimate they wish to expunge the name o -o 
tion of the Privileged Altar whether the societies have their secrets. The privy from their books, i will quote largely 
privilege is perpetual or only temporary, council, corporations, the priesthood, keep from a work on Freemasonry published 

This privilege is local and personal : local their secrets, but all know the object of in Ghent a short tune ago, by M.N eut. 
when it is attached to a particular altar ; these institutions They are legitimately the work is a reprint of pub fished 
personal when it is granted to the priest established by proper authority, but in a speeches, etc, etc., of Freemasons. Chrts- 
mmself, no regard being had to the‘altar secret society it is different, as a great tmnity/’-.t is said in the Masonic lodges 
at which lie says the Mass. We shall statesman has recently said, “In a secret of the Continent of Europe, is a lying, 
treat, first, of the local, and afterwards of society things may be well enough to-uay, bastard religion, repadisted by 
the personal privilege. but very bad to-morrow.” If secret sense, brutalizing, and must be annihilated.

p TO BE CONTINUED societies were allowed, could there not be It is a heap of fables, a worm-eaten fab-
T0 be CONTINUED. in e village an underground honey- ric.”—Brother Lacomble’s speech at the

comb of plotting against the Church and installation of the lodge of Hope. The 
State. Eu gland is well pleased when the blasphemous and hellish expression of 
Church condemns secret societies, and Voltaire was, “Let us crush the infamous 
must not the Church be consistent in in- one.” .
eluding the secret sect of Freemasons. At the installation of another grand 
Our Holy Father gives his reasons for master of the lodge of Ghent, called “The 
condemning them, hut his high, and un- Fidelity,” he cries out : “In vain with 
iiiue position in the Church did not appear the eighteenth century, we flattered our- 
to warrant him the ground for his con- selves to have crushed the infamous one 
demnation to quote from their own olli —he only takes fresh and more vigorous 
cial organs, wruiugs, and speeches. They root.” All the lodges of Baris, except one, 
contain enough to show the said designs subscribed towards the statue of X ultaire, 
ou the morality and religion of the sect, —the most virulent enemy of Christian- 
We shall quote them, but very briefly, ity. Brother John Mace is reported in 
The late illustrious Bishop of Orleans, the Monde Maconique of May, 18(>0, an 
Monseigneur Dupanloup, has quoted in his accredited organ of the sect, to have said : 
book of Freemasonry many things which “Revealed religion is a log which human- 
we shall make use of. The book has ity drags after it, but happily 1 reemasoury 
lately been translated into English, is at hand to replace the faith in reve-

Priuting has let in the light upon their lation which is happily disappearing, 
secrets, especially when their books are in “No,” said another, “the revealed God 
the hands of tens of thousands of men and does not exist, freemasonry is above all 
women, so their ritual, their yearly re religion. We are our own gods. A true 
turns. The chief organ, in France, the Mason must be a free thinker free 

mincue is to extend tho G raven hurst A Masonic World, can be had everywhere.
Callender railway due north from Callen- In writing his book, the Bishop of Orleans 
der. The distance is not great, and it is had, he said, a great many of these works 
understood that a splendid untouched before him. Owing to their present num-

Irlsh Ecclesiastical Monthly.
LITURGY.

Privileged Altars.
We have received of late several ques

tions relating to Privileged Altars. These 
numerous questions suggest to us, as a 
useful subject for an exposition, the more 
important questions regarding altars of 
this kind.

approve of all the words and actions of 
their brethren of France, Italy and Bel
gium. They came to a rupture for a 
while when the Grand Orient of France 
denied the existence of God, and struck 
off altogether from their formulas the 

name of God—the Creator of the
turned their faces 

were made at severalsrvery
universe—but on account of their union, 
the Freemasons of England and America 
must bear tbe opprobrium of their distant 
brethren. There may be many good men 
in the sect, but they are deceived. The 
“good,” as our Holy Father has said, 
“serve as a cloak to hide the bad; but on 
being better informed, the good desert 
the sect.” Why did the Earl of Grey and 
Ripon abandon Freemasonry, and seek 
the safe harbor of the Catholic Church ? 
It was not because he found Freemasonry 
blameless. He sought in the bosom of 
the Catholic Church, truth, morality and 
true ha

I.

assed in a bark 
his Lordship's

were
sions carefully consulted. His Lordship 
speaks highly of the manifold acts of 
kindness and hospitality received from 
tho hands of the agents of the Hudson 
Bay Company. The gratitude of the 
Indians brought joy to their pastor’s 
heart, and truly, if wo may judge from 
their actions, they have proved themselves 
to be staunch and zealous sons of the 
Church, ready to travel any distance to 
kneel at the feet and receive the blessing 
of their beloved and worthy “Guardian of 
Prayer.”—Pembroke Observer.

appiness. Some have said that the 
Earl lost his mind. The English

were
ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL, HAMIL

TON.
Our Holy Father has written quite 

enough on the subject of Freemasonry 
to convince all Catholics ami even others 
who believe in Christianity, that they 
should not join that Society ; and that if 
they belong to it, they should renounce 
it at once.

This Pastoral is to be read in all the 
churches of the Diocese the first Sunday 
after its reception.

Given at St. Michael’s Palace, on the 
12th day of August, 1884.

t John Joseph Lynch, 
Archbishop of Toronto.

C. J. O’Hagarty, Secretary.

Last evening Bishop Cleary preached in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral and during his ser
mon referred to the necessary repairs to 
the exterior of the church, such as point
ing the w'alls, putting up eave shoots of 
galvanized iron, and conductive pipes, 
which work will bo commenced next week 
and be finished before winter. The main 
tower in front, 20 x 20 feet, and at pre
sent 95 feet high, is to lie raised 45 feet 
more in solid masonry, and a stone spire 
26 x 20 feet at base is to be erected over 
it to the height of 135 feet, making the 
total height from the grouud 275 feet. 
The stone to be used in the erection of the 
spire is to he brought from a distance, as 
that in this vicinity is not suitable. The 
four turrets at the angles of the tower 
have been declared sound by the archi
tects, but the cut stone is to be taken down 
and rebuilt. They are to be raised 22 
feet, and will thus reach an elevation of 
120 feet with ornamented parapet roofs. 
At tho east end are likewise turrets corres
ponding in dimension with the four that 
adorn the angles of the main tower. They 
are to he raised to 120 feet also. The 
four turrets adorning the four angles of 
the edifice are to he raised 11 feet and 
surmounted by pinnacles of wood, cov
ered with galvanized iron, 22 feet in 
height, so that the total elevation of each 
of these four turrets will he 95 feet.

The estimated cost of pointing, eave 
shoots, etc., will be about $1,67(), and of 
tho tower and spire and ten turrets #28,- 
9-U). The pinnacles that w ere blown down 
are to be replaced and those standing will 
be repaired. The stained glass windows, 
of which eight are already executed, and 
ordered at a cost of #550 each, will involve 
no expense on the congregation, 
been donated by the Bishop and i 
the priests out of their own private purse»' 

As regards the methods of raising the 
funds for this very important work, the 
Bishop, with concurrence of the Church 
Improvement Committee, consisting of 
thirty gentlemen of the congregation, will 
distribute tho expenses over a period of 
six years, which is exactly the period in 
which the Catholic congregation forty 
years ago erected and pint for the build
ing of the Cathedral, lie fuither stated 
that neither the committee nor he wvre 
willing to use undue pressure with the 
Catholics
enthusiasm and generosity, a fair allow
ance being made for each one, would sub
scribe the required sum according to the 
measure of each one’s ability. Accord
ingly he exhorted that next Sunday, when 
making a donation to him at the railing of 
the sanctuary, each one would enclose his 
subscription in an envelope, with the 
name in full on the exterior and his ad
dress, with the amount for which he *ul>- 
scribes his name, aud the amount he is to 
pay on each occasion in cash.

flirt Lordship wished it to ho understood 
that if any person found it too t-evere 
upon his resources to pay at tho general 
collection next Sunday the whole amount 
of his annual subscription he might pay 
part, say one half or one fourth and the 
balance at intervals throughout the year 
monthly or quarterly, as it is well knowu 
that various classes of business 
pay in more at one season of the year 
than at another. It was manifest from 
the Bishop’s observations that he wished 
to have the work done with as little in
convenience to his congregation as pos
sible, and that he relied upon their faith 
aud piety. Again he begged of them to 
make their olfurings in the spirit of faith.

HOME AGAIN.

BISHOP LORRAIN ARRIVES BACK AFTER A 
TOUR TO HUDSON BAY.

Yesterday his Lordship Bishop Lorrain, 
who had been absent two months on a 
tour to the remote shores of the Hudson 
Bav, administering the consolations of 
religion to the Indians of his immense 
diocese, arrived back in Pembroke by the 
12:30 train from Mattawa. His Lordship 
was accompanied on his tour by Rev. 
J, B. Proulx, Professor in St. Therese 
College ; Rev. R. S. Dozois and Rev. P. 
Gladu, Professors in Ottawa College, and 
Rev. Father Paradis, Missionary of the 
Oblate s.

was

after

THK RECEPTION
here yesterday was of a very cordial but 
quiet character, his Lordship apparently 
not being an admirer of outward display. 
The band did go to the station, but played 
in a subdued, but suitable, manner. 
Carriages were awaiting the arrival of the 
train, and the Bishop and his party, 

number of leading 
cathedral.

together with a 
citizens, were driven to the 
After the Te Deurn had been sung in the 
church in thanksgiving for a prosperous 
voyage and '.safe return, the members of 
the delegation approached the altar rail
ing, and Judge Doran read and presented 
the following

having 
some of

But let

ADDRESS.
To the Right Reverend Narcisse Zcphirin 

Lorrain, Bishop of Cythcra, Vicar
Apostolic of P >ntiar :

My Lord,—It is with feelings of un- 
we have assembled onmixed jay that

behalf of the congregation to welcome 
your Lordship home from your long and 
arduous journey to the Northern part of 
your vast diocese.

We need not assure your Lordship that 
have greatly felt the void caused by 

your absence, and that we have longed 
for the hour of your return, though 
spiritual wants have been faithfully min
istered to by the worthy priests whom 
you left in charge of this parish.

We have eagerly read the chronicles of 
your progress towards Hudson’s Bay, and 
of your hearty reception by tbe untutored 
savages who inhabit the northern wilds, 
as detailed from time to time by one of 
your reverend companions; aud we joined 
in epirit with those aboriginal sous uf the 
church in their acclamations and îevereu- 
tial expressions of happiness at beholding 
in person for the first time their great 
Spiritual Chief.

We are sure that your Lordship will 
feel amply repaid for the fatigues and in
conveniences of your pastoral visit as 
pioneer bearer of the crosier unto that 
vast territory, by the many spiritual bene
fits resulting to that portion of your flock; 
and we trust that your Lordshin may be 
long spared to c irry the episcopal emblem 
to the extreme confines of your spiritual 
jurisdiction.

signed on behalf of the congregation. 
John Du kin, A. J. Fortier,

„ „ . . „ .. . , Wm. O’Meara, J. A. Thibodeau,from all restraint. So the religion of \Vm, Murray, E. Bedard, M.D., 
Christ must be replace 1 by Freemasonry. J, Gorman, G. Desjardins,
It is an institution removed from all ;'. . , igg,
yoke of Church or priesthood-from all Pembroke, Aug. 14, iwi.

of Kingston, who, in their own
visited the tents, aud liberally dis- 

* The

common

BISHOP LORRAIN.

Bishop Lorrain, of Pembroke, has re
turned from his trip to James Bay. Mr. 
J, B. Proulx, who was with the Episcopal 
party, gives an interesting account ot the 
journey in La Minerve, lie says :

His Lordship has traversed a part of 
that vast territory of which < >ntario has 
just been assured the possession, and he 
has been able to estimate for himself 
what there is of truth iu the numerous 
reports exalting the mineral, forest and 
agricultural riches of this hitherto un
known territory. And, what is better 
for our immediate interest, he is 
vinced, trom having seen it with his 
own eyes, that the region of Lake Tern- 
iscamingue awaits only means of easy 
communication to become one of the 
finest fields for colonization in the Con
federation.

The best way to get to Lake Temisca-

men can

con-

On our eighth page to-day will be 
found a striking and instructive illustra
tion of the comparative worth of the 
various kinds of baking powders now in 
the market.
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the catholic record. AUGUST 30, 1884.2
At ten years of age he was confined to hi» 
bed for six mouths, with an affection 
of the leg, which was accompanied with 
intense pain. Un rising he was unable to 
move about without the aid of crutches, 
and continued lame until his recent visit 
to St. Anne’s, when the lameness left him 
while partaking of the holy communion, 
and he arose and walked without the aid 
of his crutch. The fact that young Vin. 
cent has not walked without crutches for 
three years, and he now walks well with
out them, is fully authenticated. Almost 
exactly similar is the miraculous cure re
ported on Friday last of a young man 
from Vermont, named U’Connor, who 
advanced with the greatest difficulty and 
jsain to the holy table, moving slowly on 
his crutches, and who immediately after re
ceiving the holy communion rose without 
any effort, and with his face radiant with 
joy laid aside his crutches and walked 
vigorously back to his seat and subse
quently out of the church. Un the same 
day a little child named Welch was simil
arly cured of lameness, after prostrating 
himself for twelve days in succession 
before the shrine of St. Anne with his 
mother, who had brought him for the pur
pose all the way from Michigan. Tourists 
as well as pilgrims are flocking to the 
ebrine of the saint, where, il they do not 
become witnesses of miracles, they may at 
least feast their eyes upon l 
Will well repay the jouruej.

ENGLAND AND ST. VF. 1ER.

HOME—THEIR 
HEAD OF TBE 

B16BOF

mud.^rti Je aie the expressions of Quinet soon afterwards menaced by Protestant- in the task of amusing the young folks to in the heart of S .
in his i>reface to the impious and filthy iam, was obliged to u*e more vigilance. be kind enough to come to her parlor. To shame . J tl .i at 0f
works of Marnix de Saint* -Aldvgonde. ill.-The number of those who are these friends she recounted what she had charge of credulity Sji ou

Put, since excesses do not justify styled “the victims of the Inquisition,” just heard and seen, but could not bug- the idea
excesses, let us resume the consideration has been grossly exaggerated by Llorente, ceed in making them believe that it was reading the life of * . > .
of the true principles in this question. from suppositions whose falsity is evident, any thing else than the effect of anxiety of a° ^ng®l.Pl^cln^ he5 t hundreds of 

Every society must defend its constitu- In this number are to be included not and want of sound sleep. Mrs T—re- science finds in this heart, hundreds oi 
tiveprinciple. Now, by the admission of only apostates, but also usurers, adulter- quested to be dispensed from her romand years after her death, » wound which 
all, the society formed and civilized by ers, those guilty of sacrilege, and criminals her amiable assistants imally consented to could Saint and which
the Catholic Church rested upon the prin- of all kinds, who were submitted to the aeaume the whole burden. The young ner described by the baiut, a
ciple of religious union. Therefore every tribunal of the Inquisition. people did not know why Mrs. 1----- did allowed her to live, against every law of
act contrary to this union was a crime of IV.—Thu judgment of the holy office not appear, and soon forgot their regret ; nature. , Rtirrm,t«i St
high treason against society, and the was limited to the declaration of the guilt, the hilarity of the seniors, however, was Like the feast of the .stomatak 
repression of heresy was, necessarily.au or innocence, of the accused, and the pun- greatly diminished by their sympathy Francis of Assisi, the feast of the Irans
organic law of the .State- To this reason- ishments, afterwards decreed by another with Mrs. T------ in her paiufu conjee- verbération of the heart of ht. leresa is
ing there can be only one reply ; this is to tribunal, were conformable to the criminal tures. She refused to lie consoled until one to recall us from the field! of natural 
question the legitimacy of the principle justice of all other tribunals. The prisons there should be some news assuring her science, s_i alluring to man m all ages; 
itself, and to say that society had no right of the Inquisition were more healthy than that her son was safe ; and under this im- to a consideration of those wonders in tne 
to establish itself upon the basis of religi- others, and the autos da fc were often edi- pression left the gay company to return to supernatural order which have been 
ous unity. But fying spectacles of retractation and penit- her elegant mansion in New York. Ihe wrought upon the saints by the nanus ot

II. —The right, not to say the duty, of enc*. What is there here to be compared remaining parties of the colony dispersed angels, or even by the finger of jod Him-
thus constituting itself, results from the with the horrors committed by Protestants a few days later. self, as if to show us that lie who
divine truth of the religious principle in many other countries Î News could not travel then as rapidly fashioned us out of the dust of the earth
which was sufficiently demonstrated to V.—13y this tribunal, Spain escaped the as now, so Mrs. T----- - did not immedi- still claims us as His creatures and His
this society ; ami secondly, from the bene- horrors of the religious wars whicn filled ately receive information of her son, and children. Eliza Allen dtaru.
ficent influence of this principle upon the the rest of Europe with carnage, and it her anxiety was thus renewed. H 
most important interests of civilization, largely contributed elsewhere to save the ever, the expectation cf hearing that he 
Society wa», therefore, in possession of the interests of Catholicism. had fallen had done something towards
truth essential to its prosperity and stabil- The wars of religion have also served as preparing her for sad tidings. It was
ity ; its duty was, therefore, to protect it a theme for the declamations of Protest- true : Lieut T----- had been wounded in Boston uiooe.
by all the means in its power. But you ants and infidels. Nothing is easier, how- the side by an arrow from a band of Quebec, Aug. 12 —Standing upon Juf- 
will say, in acting thus, it obliged all its ever, than to justify the Church iu this hostile Mexicans that infested the frontier ferin teirace,the most magnificent pronu-n- 
imrubers, even in the future, to maintain regard. at that time. A second dispatch soon ade of its kind in the world, and casting
this truth; is it not the same to-day in I.—The Church has never admitted the followed the first, announcing the arrival the eye northward, to the left of the beau-
regard to' every fundamental truth? Mohammedan principle of imposing the of the embalmed body of the young and tiful isle of Orleans, and over the expan- 
Docs modern society destroy indi- Gospel by force. She has been content distinguished ollicer, at Fort Hamilton, eive bay formed by the estuary of the St. 
vidual liberty by imposing in with protecting the rights which she had The Colonel of bis regiment wrote to the Charles, the vision is arrested by the pale 
advance the principle of property, acquired cither in the society foime.i by Lieutenant’s mother, eulogizing his blue outline of the Laurentian mountains 
monogamy, etc.? To elevate individual her, or over the individuals who made bravery in combat and his lofty spirit of —those ‘‘everlasting hills,’ possessing so 
rights above those of society, as some her a promise of fidelity. patriotism, and informing her that the much significance for the hundreds of
sophists do, at the present day ; to assure II.—The religious wars of the thir- wound had not proved immediately fatal, scientists daily arriving here to attend the 
to every one the absolute, indefeasible teenth century are the work of heresy and but allowed the patient time to send her meeting of the British Association in Mon- 
liberty of raising himself above the funda- its revolts against the fundamental prin- his last messages of filial affection, “llis treal, and declared by geologists to be the 
mental truths acquired by society, is to ciple of society. The heretics of the six- final moments were very peaceful, and oldest known form of rock formation, 
provoke the destruction of the little that teenth century were not content with dis- full of Christian hope,” added the sym- Let the eye run down the slowly ascend- 
the revolutions have left us, is to return to puling, they committed the most barbar- pathizing soldier ; “your beloved son had ing range seaward until it rests upon the 
barbarism. Every society should live by ous acts against person and property; they become acquainted with the Rev. Father promontory, which, jutting out into the 
truth, and according as it approaches and were enemies of order and civilization, Rey, S. J., * (the Catholic Chaplain pro- north channel of the St. Lawrence, 
recedes from the complete possession of the .whom the sovereigns were obliged to re* vided for the army by the United States bounds the vision, and you have before 
truth, it secures or subverts its happiners or strain and punish by force of arms. Government) ; and when he found that
stability. HI—That iu these just and necessary death was near he asked to see that

III. —In theory, as a social system, the wars there were cruel reprisals on the part worthy priest. The kind Father admin-
fundamental principle of the middle ages of the Catholic princes is a fact to be de- istered all the rites of the Catholic Church 
is perfectly justified ; what will be the plored, but very difficult to have preven- to him, and he seemed to be particularly 
result, if we consider the fact of its intro- ted. It would be extremely unjust to im- happy in the prospect of heaven.’' 
duction into this si ‘ »ty l This grand pute these excesses to the Church, or to When the casket arrived, and the exte- 
principle of religi- u* .1 y did not origi- religion. rior wooden covering was removed, a glass
uate from a consti - viembly, like IV.—It would be still more unjust to set in the upper half of the lid revealed to
modern constituti- as was not estab- impute to her the acts of barbarism the sorrowing mother the corpse of the 
lisbedby decree ; it v 4 the ideas ; inspired by an inhuman political policy, young officer in his military costume, his 
it was the nrcc.-r Mt of Christian such as the massacre of St. Bartholomew, red sash arranged in folds (just as she had 
civilization, t • . i. i commonly Gregory XIII. believed, upon the report seen it in the mirror), to cover the etain
said, are those re* i*dy existed in of the Court of France, that the king had caused by the flow of blood when the 
the ideas and Cu . inie ; could escaped from a conspiracy, and he arrow was withdrawn. In his joined
we not cite ms ujdh, or mod- returned thanks to God for his safety ; hands was placed a crucifix, and near that
ern laws, which ,»ju ... the faithful ex- but neither he, nor the clergy, took any lay a cluster of brilliant moss-rose buds as 
pression of the ideas id necessities of part in this proscription. Such acts ore fresh as whsn culled from the parent stem, 
society ? explained by the fury which had seized for the casket was hermetically sealed.

Society haling the light to suppléés the two parties; no one defends them, and Mrs.'I'------, though a non-Catholic, re-
heresies, it w as the duty of the established it is bad faith that takes advantage of joiced that her sou’s dying moments were
authorities to execute the laws enacted for them. consecrated by religion, and used to say
this purpose, and to adopt measures ade- Consult “Protestantism and Catholicity that the young Lieutenant “warned his 
quate to the necessities uf each period. Compared, in their Effects on the Civiliza- mother on his way to paradise, lest her 
It was in circumstances of exceptional tion of Europe,” by Balaies ; Le Tableau grief might be too overpowering.” lie 
gravity, that the Inquisition was ustab- Historique et Pittoresque de Paris the was her only eon, und she was a widow.— 
lished. The WaldeUsea and the Albigeu- tenth letter of Cobbett ; and especially Ave Maria, 
ses,not content w ith Bpleading their errors, “L’histoire de la S. Barthélémy,” by 
had taken, up arms and excited every- Audio. It will be seen, by the documents 
where the spirit of revolt against the of the sixteenth century*, that the number 
two authorities. The Church first tried to of victims lias been greatly exaggerated, 
bring them back to their duties by in
struction and persuasion. When these 
means were fourni to be powerless, the 

From the fact that a man is born of two powers, equally menaced, joined 
parents living iu error, or that a state is hands, one to establish the ciime by the 
wholly, or partially, under the dominion examination of the guilty, the other to 
of error, nothing can be deduced against apply the punishment, 
the indefeasible rights of truth. The In this way the Inquisition was an 
Church having received, by the positive ecclesiastical, rather than a civil institu- 
will of God, the deposit of religious tion. It was not the same with the Span- 
truth.4, is obliged to reject and condemn ish inquisition. This was a royal tribunal 
.all that deviates from it. In the accom- of which all the members, both ecclesias 
pliahment of this duty she knows neither tics and laics, were nominated by the 
•compromise nor conces-ions, nor does she sovereign, and not under the authority of 
recoil before any power upon the eaith. the Church; it was an instrument in the 
This is anew proof of the Divinity of her hands of the kings of Spain, to cause the 
institution. triumph of the Spanish nationality with

Civil tolerat on consists in permitting the Chihstian Faith over the plots of the 
every man to practice his religion as he Jews and the Moors, 
understands it. The purely interior prac- The Ecclesiastical Inquisition was an iu- 
tice of the acts of any religion whatever is stitution unassailable from the point of
a liberty on conscience with which no view of the principles that governed soci- accordingly adopted, and it
exterior authmity can, or ought, to inter- ety; if w e consider the fact-s, it was a unanimously to invite Mrs. Gen. T
fere. But the exterior manifestations of tribunal of reconciliation rather than of to assume the direction of the fete, her 
worship have never enjoyed, and will severity. The regulations of Innocent well-known taste and sweetly dignified 
never enjov, an absolute liberty without III. aud Gregory IX. tended specially to man”er? offering a guarantee that all 
any restriction. Take the Iruo .States of impress upon it this character, and to would be conducted with order aud pro-
our time, those founded upon the com- moderate the excessive zeal of temporal lirlcty- Mri- 1 , , „
nlete scpaiatiou of the Church cud the princes. We have a remarkable proof of the general control of the proposed ball,
State, would they for example permit this in the petition of the Templars to be u'' condition of being assisted by two 
human sacrifices or polygamy 1 If the judged by the Inquisition, in preference other prominent ladies ; she thought it 
«W ence Of SUvh practices are suspected, la any «the,i t l uial. AU may say ^ |)f,en tQ Meîi for her only 80n»
would not the public prosecutor institute Lod!y that.no teVr. Lieut. T----- , was with Gen. Taylor’sarmy,
inquiries, that is, au inquisition I lf)Ou with more luilduus than tin ecclesiastical tiehtiuiz there Costumessay that it is a part of the moral law for Inquisition, and, particularly, the Homan “Ue r romptly fmmovked and „ 
the State to guard the foundations of Inquisition. Never <lnl the Inquisition 'NL1L prorapuy liiiprowsea, ana sun 
nuhiic order you simply prove that all of Home decree the execution of a death score or two of youtiifui pages, iuume. 
toleration has ik lintits • you also prove sentence. Thus, it is not to this tribunal »™Rcn, and pilgrims, with fames, flower- 
that the security of States is closely com that the -«ion, -proach^ of enmity «id 8^“» ant^S 7a
tir iwte wtdm &,qSrte0U8k ' 1 successful eututtainuicnt.

it may do, entirely repudiate thiscornu, . In the question of the Spani-l, Inquisi- Jtïîteful'%^.d her
heritage. The society of the middle ages tion the Church is nut directly interested. ^ a„retj tu ,1Vlit,, their own toilettes
had established narrower limits ; mo 1 ru instead of acknowledging it a- Unir uoik, ; > , afternoon so that they might
society his widened then. : but these the VoJdls protested against he usurpation to sTra'ey^hc girls’coîtmm-s,
limits exist, even if they cause lint little uf their rights, and against the sea eut) of oV(,rlouk thu ornallluUtotiou 0[ a tem- 
annoyance, and they cannot be withdrawn sumo inquisitors, bovcral times, tiny assemhlv room aud the nronara-
without exposing civilization to complete even dcltveud the accused from the In- U ' - f, , p unt, ’uitud to youthful
destruction. ouisitiuu, either by summoning them to nlmlnaaih suited to joutblul

Moreover, do not imagine that the Home, or by anticipating the judgment 1 At4oWk m , Mra, T  8eated
innovators uf the sixteenth century, while by a sentence of absolution. Ihis qiua wers before n. full-lentrth French mirror
declaiming against the intolerance of Don i«q therefore, exclusively bpauisdi. au4" per waiting-maid^drossed her inis'-
Catholics, admitted toleration among llut this is no reason to admit the c.lum- tu.Va pair in gll;,nce- Suddenly a voice
themselves, either in right or n. VI a, i ce. mes of Llorente and Voltaire. he bpan- bn)ke forth in the room exclaiming,
Calvin, after luvmg caused Mich . . .-ei; sh Inquisition was not a tv buual of „Mother! t diea Catholic !'’ At the same
vetus to be burnt as a heretic, .instilled his blood and carnage . thu calumny lias jIlstant MVSl T___  cried out, “My son is
conduct by the right of the sword. And been n itonoudy refuted by Muzzarelli ^ j, p pc;e i00p there in the mirror '

the conduct of Luther ! Henry MU! inquisition , by the Count de Maistre Don’t voueccG—'scorpsc laid outina
and Elizabeth! princes ami doctors so {Lettres *ur l lnqui8itwn)t by I. Guutrel (La »
much the more blameworthy, because Dimfls rfe/,« Jtiyion Abbe seenotping ..8aid the amazed girl,
having rejected authority, they were in- V ayrac (hint de l ..why p;8 p0dy lies there, plain as day,
consistent and unjust Rousseau goes quite recently by Abbe Ilefele m hie ffm- at ]uy fe’ft h,nd/clotPod in h.s uniform! 
still further. Without admitting anything toirr du Varihnal A immes. his red sash on his breast !"
true in any positive religion, he declares These conscientious labors establish the ,^ ace u0 euch thingi Madame,’1 replied
that the State may establish a civil roll- lo.Iowing facts ...................... thn maid assistim? her mistress, who was
mon. “It belongs,” says he, “to the sov- L Ihe Spanish Inquisition proceeded to the sofa
ereign to fix the article. . . Without according to rules, which carefully pro wn.iy Felicie was bat'hine her temples
being able to oblige any one to believe toted the rights of the accused, mles
them, he may banish from the State who- drawn up m accordance with the demand lu-r nerves were nrobablv uuatrum?ever dues not believe them. . . Thst of Isabelle, by the celebrated Torquemada xTetv the 'ladv inquired8
if any one, after having publicly admitted himself, the observance of which the not Pear some one say,‘I die
these same dogmas, conducts himself ai if l’upes constantly recommended. ( an we ., , % ,,,
he did not believe them, he shall he pun- say as much of the Enghsh Inquisition 1 1 V.y“s°. , pcatd that viainly cn0„gh,’’
ished with death." And all that, note it II.—Plus tribunal did not withdraw pi . .ïm.ï .pat is nothino-well, without being able to oblige any one men from the Faith of their fathers as the itp d(p ! Lieutenant or any of yours
to believe them. Herein truth is the heretical tribunals did; it did not exercise v“u know the P-----’sand
gentle toleration of 113 ! And this toléra- its jurisdiction over unbaptized înlhUl-, ,w otpcra pere are Catholics; probably
tion is that of the humanitarian pluloso- hut over apostates and the relapsed, par- ( 0f them we“e reading or reciting
nhers who. regretting that, at another ticularly over the Jews and the Moors tnem wete reaamg o ug
neriod, they had been wanting in auda- who, converted in appearance, were guilty "OM-
city, only waited for the occasion to pio- of underhand intrigues against the Church Overcome with painful misgivings, Mrs,

'kite Little Grave In Ireland.

iiy dion BonueauLT.

to tliu world 
e leant Hh- 
the mint 

en In the ex
poem : —

Mr. Dion Bounlcwult 1* known 
for many ambition* work*; but
__ ling of hi* production*
klampon them, a* may be *e 
qululle tenueruue* ol thl* little

t th 
have

I'm very happy where I am,
Far, far aero*e the way,

I'm very happy far from home 
la North Ainerlkay.

It's only In the night, when Fat 
la sleeping by my side.

I lie awake, aud no one know*
The big tears that I've cried.

For a little voice atlll calls me back 
To my far, far countrle,

And nobody can hear It spake,
Oh, nobody but me.

There Is a little spot of ground 
Behind the chapel wall;

It's nothing but a tiny mound, 
Without a stone at all.

It rises In mv heart Just now;
Jt makes a downy hill,

It's from below the votre come* out, 
I cannot keep It still.

Ob, little voice, ye call 
To my far, lar countr 

But nobody can near you spake, 
Oh, nobody but me.

backlef

ow-
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

THE INQUISITION: SORE FACTS Ol 
INTEREST.

a scone that
From the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

In the struggles which the Church had 
to sustain agsins*. thu heresies of the 
twelfth and thirteen centuries, and later 
ones, her conduct has heeu assailed with 
extreme violence, ami often through pure 
malignity, without the Fast regard for the 
truth. Under the influence of Voltaire 
and his school, “the phantom uf the In
quisition” has been a bugbear to weak 
aud pu judietd minds, aud toleration a 
theme fur craftily wrought declamations 
“to crush the infamous one.” At the pre
sent time, this system is iu disgrace, at 
least among those who judge according to 
proofs; to do it justice, it is sufficient to 
enunciate piincij-les and facts.

Most of the act us itions iu this matter 
rests upon a confuaiuu ol '.he ilcnients of 
the discussion; some abuses are con 
detuned and conclusions deduced from 
them which do not touch the real ques
tion. In this matter, we must first of all 
distinguish religious from civil toleration, 
take into account the constitution of the 
society of the middle ages, so different 
from modern constitutions, and consider 
the intervention of the Church and the 
temporal power; then we shall experience 
no difficulty in justifying, not particular 
abuses (where are there not abuses ?), but 
the conduct adopted by the rules of the 
Catholic Church.

Toleration may be understood in differ
ent ways; first, iu the sense of a purely 
civil, aud secondly of a religious tolera
tion. Religion , or dogmatic toleration, 
consists in approving all religiona equally, 
and admitting ab as indifferent forms of 
homage which ibe creatuie pa>s to the 
Creator. This is indifference in religious 
matters, and, implicitly, it is the negation 
of all religious truth. Such a toleiation 
is not only condemned by the Catholic 
Church, but it is n j cted by good sense, 
os incompatible with all po.-itivv. religion. 
“The lawfulness of ecclesiastical intoler
ance,” say e a naturalist philosopher (.Jules 
Simon), “is above all discussion.” The 
truth is one, and if you possess it, it is 
absurd to admit as true what is contrary 
to it.

THE ANGLO-SAXONS IN 
DEVOTION TO THE 
APOSTLES—DISCOURSE BY
VAUGHAN.

London Universe, Aug. 9th 
The Right Rev. Dr. Vaughan, Bishop 

of Salford, on Sunday evening last 
preached to a crowded congregation in 
the Church of St. Teresa. Birkdale, near 
Southport, which had been solemnly 
opened that morning. He took his text 
from the 21st chapter of St. John’s 
Gospel: “Peter, lovest thou Me more 
than these ?” In a discourse characterised 
by vigorous language and great force ot 
argument his Lordship showed w’hy Cath
olics should pay a special devotion to St. 
Peter, lie pointed out that our Lord 
had singled out Veter to enter on a special 
relationship with himself during life and 
had placed him at the head of His 
Church, which He had instituted for the 
perpetuation in the world of truth and of 
grace. Having referred to texts and 
incidents iu support of this contention, 
the Bishop went on to say that a great 
love for St. Peter was for many centuries 
a mark of the people of this country. Our 
forefathers loved St. Peter with a love 
which was simply enthusiastic in its 
manifestation. In the seventh and 
eighth century it was they who insti
tuted that which was known as 
“Peter’s Pence”— r, mall sums being 
contributed among every household 
in the country and sent to Rome. And 
they called it Peter’s Penny because 
it went to the ollice of Peter to maintain 
the shrine of St. Peter and to assist those 
Anglo-Saxons who made pilgrimages to 
Rome and formed themselves into a little 
town around the shrine of St. Peter itself. 
From many other lands did pilgrimages 
go to Rome in the eighth, ninth, and tenth 
centuries. The Phrygians and the Ger- 

and others went to Rome aud had

you
ST. ANNE’h MOUNTAIN.

The confidence of the geologist in the 
precambrian origin uf those crystalline 
rocks, as armed with microscope and ham
mer he pronounces upon their azoic cr 
aurentian or huronian formation, is not 

whit stronger, dogmatic though he be, 
not one-half as touching as the simple 
faith of thousands of Canadian and Amer
ican pilgrims in the efficacy of intercession 
with “La Bonne St. Anne,” at her shrine 
at the foot of yonder mountain, in the 
production of such superhuman results as 
the miraculous cure of all those ills to 
which ilesh is heir. There are several 
parishes in Canada called after the good 
mother of the Virgin Mary, but this one 
is officially known as “St. Anne de Beau
pré.” “Pre,” in French, signifies “mea
dow,” aud all who have visited the land 
of Evangeline will readily trace in the 
extensive grass plain surrounding the bay 
of Minas the derivation of the name of the 
village of Grand Pre. The name ‘ Cote 
de Beaupre,” or “the beautiful meadowy 
side of the river,” aptly describes the slope 
of the country between the St. Lawrence 
and the hills beyond, and marks the con
trast existing between it and the character 
of the land at the opposite side of the 
mouth of the St. Charles, the site of the 
rock girt City of Quebec. Twenty miles 
or so uf a pleasant drive along the Cote de 
Beaupre brings the tourists to St. Anne de 
Beaupre—Commonly called here, in the 
language of affection, “La lionne St. Anne.11 
Pilgrims generally go from Quebec by 
steamer, but sometimes ou foot. Ou 
Sundays the pilgums visiting St. Anne’s 
frequently till five or six steam boats.
Two boats make daily trips to the shrine, 
and frequently there are others from diff
erent points on the river. It is usual for 
almost every Roman Catholic congrega
tion and religious society in the province 
of Quebec to make its annual pilgrimage 
to tit. Anne’s. Then there are frequently 
pilgrimages from Ottawa aud other parts 
of < Jutario, and from the French-Canadian 
district» of the New England States. The 
shrine of St. Anne dates from 1G5S, when 
a pious habitant presented the Cure of 
Quebec with a piece of ground on condi
tion that the erection of a church should 
be at once commenced. Tradition relates 
a number of miracles said to have been 
wrought during the construction of the 
building, of which the foundation stone 
was laid by the French governor, D’Ar- 
genson. A devout resident, who had been 
lame for years, was instantly cured upon 
laying three of the foundation stones ; and 
so was a woman, who had been bent 
double for three months. The whole 
country soon resounded with the praises 
of St. Anne, and it was for a long time 
customary, says Dr. Beers, for vessels pass
ing up the river to fire a salute when faith aud the Sacraments of grace which
passing her shrine. Occasional miracles were founded by Jesus Christ and given
have ever since been reported, but this '-be world, were placed in the hands of
year there appears to be an immense Peter in a way in which they were not
revival in placed in the hands of any other person.

They looked upon Peter as so intimately 
and closely bound up with the work and 
office of Jesus Christ in the Church that 
they selected him, above all others, as the 
patron of their churches. Pad might 
have been a greater preacher, and John 
might have had greater revelations, and 
other apostles might have suffered more 
terrible torments in their death than Peter, 
but Peter was the first in the heart of our 
Anglo-Saxon forefathers, because they saw 
iu him the person of Jesus Christ in the 
foundation and growth of the Church. 
His Lordship urged his hearers to cultivate 
a particular love not only for the office 
but for the person of Peter, who reigned 
in his successor the present Sovereign 
I’ontilF. As soon as England declared 
that the Pope had no power in this land, 
as soon as Henry VI11. and his creatures 
said that the Pope had no spiritual supre
macy here, as soon, in other words, as the 
office of Peter was cast out of England, so 
soon was the love of Peter's person cast 
out of the hearts of the people of this 
couutiÿ. During the time of Henry 
VIII. and Elizabeth, the name of St. 
Peter was taken from a number of 
churches which were then, as it were, re
named. Thus was it proved that if th 
was not a love for the office of Peter there 
was not a love for Peter’s person.

one

*Rev. Father Key was killed by some 
wretches soon after the fall of Monterey.

THE HEART OF ST. TERESA. mans
their quarters there; but that which dis
tinguished the Anglo Saxons from all 
others was their own special devotion to 
St. Peter, so that when they visited Rome, 
instead of taking up their quarters in the 
inhabited and must fashionable part of it, 
they went to reside in a locality which 
was practically outside the city, and it 
was called the Anglo Saxon Burgh—a 
title which had been retained by the Ro
mans in the name borgo, so that that part 
of Rome was now called the Saxon borgo. 
They read that fur centuries thu roads to 
Rome were continuously being traversed 
by men and women from this country, 
who wished to show their devotion anti 
love fur Saint Peter. Aud for several 
generations in the early ages every church 
that was built in the northern parts of 
this island w'us consecrated tô St. Peter. 
It was only when St. Wilfrid returned 
from his second or third journey to Rome 
that he began to dedicate churches to 
other sainte—principally St. Aune. In 
the sixteenth century there were 1037 
churches bearing tit. Peter’s name iu Eng
land, which probably contained at that 
time not more than three millions of a 
po pulation,thu9showing the great devotion 
entertained by the people of this coun
try down even to the sixteenth century 
towards the greatest of the apostles. 
They evidently thought that St. Peter 
bore a special relationship to them. They 
evidently realized that the doctrines of

A SINGULAR INCIDENT.
Freeman’s Journal.

Oa the twenty-seventh day of August, 
in all Carmelite churches, and iu all 
churches or chapels served by Carmelite 
Priesis, the astounding mystery of the 
transpiercing of the heart of tit. Teresa of 
Jesus, will be celebrated.

Also, in all Redemptorist churches, or 
churches served by Redemptorists. For 
tit. Alphonsus Liguori, Doctor of the 
Church Catholic, living nearly two hun
dred years after tit. Teresa,—was a de
voted client of the Seraphic Virgin,— 
took her as a principal Patron of his Con
gregation,—and made her feast days feast 
days for his holy Community’.

It is with exceeding pleasure that we 
publish the following, from the pen of 
one gifted with rare graces for authorship, 
and whose power is the more intensified 
because she never uses her pen except for 
the glory of God, of His Church, and of 
His Saints :

Toward the close of the “forties” of this 
very eventful century, a group of wealthy 
and cultivated families arranged mailers
so as to meet at----- , New York, to spend
the summer holidays. That portion of 
the sea-washed coast was not then fre
quented by the general public. A plain 
hotel aud a few vine covered cottages gave 
ample accommodation to the select Tittle 
colony, who enjoyed in common the long 
dlives, picnics, boating excursions, and all 
those rural recreations usually sought 
after during the few weeks annually 
allotted to health giving repose.

As a finale to all the >aerry-making, it 
was proposed to give a fancy-dress ball to 
the juveniles of the party. Plans were 

was agreed

THE TRANSPIERCING OF THE HEART OF ST.
TERESA,— THE GLORY OF CARMEL 

Those who w’ere interested in the Third 
Centennial of tit. Teresa, and those especi
ally wffio have read the “popular life” of 
tit. Teresa as lately translated from the 
French and published by the Carmelites 
of New Orleans, will thank us for remind
ing them of the Feast of the Transverbcra- 
tion of the heart of tit. Teresa, which oc
curs on the 27th of August. The mir
acles wrought upon the heart uf this Saint 
were not only spiritual miracles of grace, 
but corporal miracles, which are even 
inure clear to us than to the contemporar
ies of the tiamt herself; since the investi
gations made necessary in order to satisfy 
the demands of an intelligent veneration 
in regard to St. Teresa, will make known 
to the whole world what has been known, 
hitherto, only to few. 
ceptional
Bardi chapel, in Santa Croce, Florence, 
are depicted, by the hand of Giotto, the 
most striking events in the life of St. 
Francis of Assisi; ending with a represen
tation of the Saint as lie lies on his bier, 
surrounded by his devoted disciples, who 
are kissing, with venerating affection, the 
mystical wounds iu the hands and feet of 
the Seraph of Assisi. These wounds, 
which he had concealed with such care 
during the two years passed by him on 
earth after his transfixion, are now seen 
by many of his spiritual sons for the first 
time, aud seen, too, in an ecstacy of faith 
and piety. But while this is going on, a 
certain learned man is carefully examin
ing the wound in the side of St. Francis ; 
examining it, too, as a man of science, 
not as a devotee. No doubt some of the 
immediate disciples of St. Francis were 
shocked at the coolness of this scientific 
investigation ; but in the end this investi
gation was as much and even more for the 
glory of “the little man of Assisi,” than 
their veneration, since the man of science 
was compelled to declare the wounds in 
the hands and feet and side.of St. Francis 
supernatural, mystical, in a word, miracu
lous.

willingly accepted

THE GOOD SAINT’S EFFICACY 
or good will, and scarcely a day, certainly 
nota week,passes withou. reports of furth
er manifestations of her power. The mira
cles are invariably wrought in the chuich, 
and generally during the veneration of 
the saint’s relics, or while the subject of the 
cure is engaged iu prayer or in receiving 
communion. The existing church is of 
modern date, and is erected on the site of 
that which was built two and a quarter 
centuries ago. Neither in exterior nor in
terior does it differ much from the average 
Canadian parish church. The most strik
ing object inside is the pyramid of crut
ches, over twenty feet in height, left in 
thanksgiving to the saint by the lame and 
the halt who have been cured, or fancied 
themselves to have been cured, of their in
firmities. These curious mementoes are 
of every size and style. The church also 
possesses a much-prized relic iu the shape 
of a broken and partially decayed bone in 
a small glass case, said to be the bone of a 
forefinger of the Virgin Mother. As the 
pilgrims kneel at the altar railings of the 
church the relic is held by the officiating 
priest for each of them to kiss in turn, and 
it is not infrequently that at the hour of 
venerating the relic miraculous cures are 
effected. Of the numerous miracles repor
ted, the following, all which date from 
within the last week, may be taken as 

SPECIMENS :
On Thursday last a thirteen-year old 

son of Mr. Elizear Vincent of this city, 
master printer and city councillor, made 
a pilgrimage to La Bonne St. Anne, for 
the purpose of being cured of lameness*

Nor is this an ex- 
case. On the walls of the small

see

ere

Bi^Diamond Dyes will Color Any
thing any color, and never fail. The 
easiest and best way to economize, 10c. 
at all druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co., 
Burlington, Vt. Sample Card, 32 colors, 
and book of directions for 2 cent stamp.

The same with the heart of St. Teresa. 
While her spiritual daughters, and the 
grand old Order of Carmel, have been 
regarded as credulous and superstitious by
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STREET BREACHING.still more reason to denounce the makers 
of the pestilence.

“Since our riots have set people to inly
ing the causes why crime and lawlessness 
have prevailed among us, 1 hope c 
tors will look into their own work*, 
if they do not choose to correct the evil 
of themselves, surely our fathers of famil
ies, and our citizens generally, ought to 
have enough regard for their children and 
for society to cut oil this ht ream of cor
ruption. They could surely find ways to 
make newspapers understand they will not 
he allowed to fatten on the corruption of 
minds and beans.”

Irish race ; it is this obstinate adherence of 
the men and women of our kith and kin 
to the hope*, to the rights of their race, 
that is making us in Ireland feel that ii is 
no longer with hope, but with absolute 
confidence that we regard the future— 
(applause)—because the oppressor is made 
to reel, as the world feels to-day, that he 
has no longer to deal merely in a email 
isolated island with 8,000,<X>0 or ô,000,000 
of a weak and disarmed people, but that 
he has to grapple with the intellect, the 
force of public opinion of 25,000,000 of 
the Irish race, scattered by his own evil 
policy all the world over,and affecting by 
their intelligence the conduct of the 
greatest nations of the earth. (Applause. ) 
Ladies and gentlemen, in the name of thu 
Irish people and of the Irish National 
League, and of the Irish Parliamentary 
party and its illustrious leader— (great 
applause)—1 salute this great Convention 
of our race—this Convention by which 
the good older and the propriety of its 
deliberations, the discretion and the ju lg- 
ment of the conclusions at which it shall 
arrive, will prove to all observers, in 
defiance of all calumniators, that capacity 
for deliberation upon important questions 
and for self-government which our enem
ies w'ould fain deny us. (Applause.)

AN IRISH DELEGATE.

the diversified industries which render a 
people self-sustaining and r sperous.
OF PRESSED CLASSES IN IRK *»I> TO UNITE.

The farmers are righth admonished 
that if they fail to extend to laborers 
the fraternal aid thev have then.selves re- 
ceived ; if they fail to encourage Irish pro
ducts to the exclusion of English goods ; 
if they hesitate t«> invest in domestic in
dustries, they will be more odious in the 
sight of Uod and man than the landlords 
from whose clutch they have been released. 
YVe do not desire in Ireland the substitu
tion of petty selfishness for gigantic rob
bery. The ingratitude of the farmer will 
be more despicable and more dangerous 
than the tyranny of the landlords, because 
that ingratitude will be treason to a nation. 
The economic and civil life of a people 

sincere, noble

TEMPORARY OFFICERS CHOSEN.
then read the call by[), 1884. the boston convention. The secretary 

which the second Nstional Convention of 
the League was assembled ; after which 
Chairman Sullivan announced that by a 
unanimous vote of the National Commit
tee the following gentlemen were recom
mended as temporary officers of the Con
vention, and they were elected by a unani- 

ote :—Fur Temporary Chairman— 
Secretaries—

Verbal s there is nothing so indicative 
oi the collapse of Protestantism as a 
vital relimoiH force us the ridiculous ex
pedients resorted to by the sects to in
fluée the masses to “come and be saved.” 
Street preaching is tho latest device of 
unmisstoned “dispensers of tho Word;” 
and, though this mode of spreading tho 
“light" has been zealously persevered in 
by some emotional pietists for a consid
erable time, the number of “converts” is 
out of all proportion to the “shepherds” 
who, Sunday after Sunday, wander 
through the by ways of our cities in 
quest of lost sheep. That those people 
are actuated by the highest and purest 
motives we do not deny ; but, to the 
thoughtful among them, it must be evi- 
dent that the failure of this public pro- 
pagandism is proof that there is some- 

Tho Scriptures were explained to the tlling ,otten in Protestantism. Few 
people in the temple, and they knew that listen to the voices of the charniers 
heaven was and would be closed against tqiarm they never so wisely ; and even 
man until his redemption by the Son of lj1(1 jew wji0 eome to scoff do not remain 
God, the long promised Messiah. The fact t0pPay. une of the “Salvationists,” in 
of the souls of the just being detained in justification of street preaching, told a 
that place called Limbo until heaven was Hma|, iUlll 1110tloy crowd of listeners in 
opened for them by our Lord was well this city some time ago that, as the 
known and not controverted.. bor the mountain refused to come to Mahomet, 
Apostle says to those about hint “rur 5i,dio:v,et went to the mountain ; and as 
David ascended mt into heaven ; but he people would not go to the churches, 
himself said, ‘ 1 lie Lord sail to my Lord (lie chinches thouhl go to the people, 
sit thdu on my right hand until I make Mahomet’s apothgem is, however, not 
thy enemies thy footstool !’” Here the applicable to tho cast- of the street 
Apostle reminds the people about him of preachers : for, when the sectarian mis- 
the triumph of the Catholic Church, the yionaries attempt to go to the people, the 
sacred deposit of the truth which he was people,unlike the mountain,move quickly 

faces the oppressor of our country on the un,0hU„K to them. And warning them of » ‘ ’T,10WlM declamation and inco-
floor of the House of Common., hut also tlie eternal destruction that will come )l(,rencies of these self-cnlled apostles
to utter tho sentiments of that orgamza- u.,on V]lem jf they rüCuive,1 not the truth, i|ni( ................ . ,qr,.,d on those
Uon which trams and organizes the reso- he crie8 out, '-Therefore let all the house whom ,‘ranti(. n|,peals have been 
lution, the, ingenuity, the strength of the o( larlt.| know most certainly that Uod S(1dre.8ed; and our modern street- 
Irish people for struggle upon the soil of hath ml,ie him both Lord and Christ, this ,.eBehpr isl,ul a vulglir caricaturist of 
Ireland. (Applause.) I am here as the aame J.sus, whom you have crucified. ‘lu, | ri.u. Preacher who has carried the 
representative of a united Ireland. (Great Throughout all this sermon, delivered by t nf the G os pel to millions who were 
applause and cheers.> I am here to say St. Peter, the prince of the Apostles, con- living in darkness and in the shadow of 
that there isno difference in principle, no htitutcd such by our Lord himself, mark death—Western Catholic 
difference in intention between the men well one fact : St. Peter was preaching to 
who confront the oppressors of our conn- p0rloua wh0 knew that all these events, 
try in the legislative arena and the men au tbese Stations of Scripture which he 
who conduct the public cause at home— nartated were true. Before speaking of 
(applause and cries of “Good !”) the testimony of David he says to them :

Mr. William Redmond, M. P., was next »you blll)W wbat l>avi,l spoke of Christ ; 
introduced as a former visitor in America. iet u9 therefore quote ami examine him.
He addressed the Convention, drawing a [[u wd[ ,,rovc (,y his prophecies, and 
contrast between the Irish Parliament and therefore we will know that we possess the 
the assemblage before him, and urging realization of the truth which these pro- 
united determination on the part of all pbecies contain, when by comparison we 
friends of Ireland until self-government abad ,-md them truly and only applicable 
was restored to that country. to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

The president then intioduced Mrs. wbom yOU have crucilied.1' This is the 
Parnell, who received an ovation, the and- aellee ju which those people received the 
ience standing and giving three cheers. sermon uf St. Peter.
Mrs. Parnell briefly addressed the Con- Before going further, keep in mind 
vention. other fact, viz. : when St. Peter speaks

The Committee on Permanent i irgani- 0f the resurrection uf our Lord from the 
zation and Rules reported rules suhstan- dead and COUCerning the witnesses of this 
tially the same as those of the Philadel- fact| be „j,t.a];a 0f au event well known 
phia Convention last year, and the follow-- and not tu |,e denied. The crowd about 
ing list of officers :—President—M. V. jbtl.n and take into consideration the 
Gannon, of Iowa. Vice-Presidents— evidence produced by the prince of the 
Thomas Sexton, William E Redmond, Apostles to prove the truth of his pro- 
and one from each State represented. Sec- position, the resurrection of Christ, and 
retary—W. J. Gleason, of Ohio. Assist- beuce the divinity of his mission. The 
ant Secretaries—Charles McGlave, of crjme wdb which they are charged is 
Pennsylvania; J. J. Sheehan, of Massa- Deieidts. The mission of Christ is the 
chusetts; M. L. McGave, of New Vork, and Iuj-siou of the Apostles, aud hence 
Dr. Cole, of Maryland. The rules and tb„ world is called to 
the lists of officers were unanimously adop- acc0unt fur its wickedness aud 
ted. men asked to do penance for their otfeu-

'That this was the object of the ser
mon preached by St. Peter, aud that it was 
thus understood and received, is evident 
from the acts of his hearers at the conclu
sion uf his discourse : ‘ Now when they 
heard the-e tilings they had compunction 
in their hearts, and said to Peter and to 

A Cincinnati Post reporter called on the rest of the Apostles: What shall we 
Archbishop Elder, to secure from him an J», mon and brethren I l hey thus ad- 
exnres-iun on the subject of early mar- mit the truth of tho resurrection of Jesus 
liages, to he used in connection with the Christ from the dead and the divinity of
recent developments in the Cleveland his minion, whmh the Apostle has 
scandal With some asperity the Arch- clusively proven to them. I liev realize 
bishop answered that lie had not read the the error of their ways, the awful crime 
account of the scandal, lie had seen the of Deicide, of which they are guilty, and 
headings of the account in a paper, and Cod’s anger hanging over them because 
had passed it over. He would be very they crucified Hu Dm ne Son whom He 
sorry to contribute to the keeping of such sent to call them to the feast prepared for 
topffis befoïe the minds of the pfople by them. With sorrow m their hearts and 
discussing questions connected with it. fearing God s anger, they ca upon ht.
He would do this, however, if acceptable Veter and the rest of the Apostles to teach 
-he would exvress his condemnation of them what must be doneito. atone for heir

immorality and lawlessness in our com- lias commissioned to teach and convince 

space with detailed accounts of crimes and Lhnst. tnnstles knew
Ulli.l .1,11.

wefl that habitual intercourse with vicious to carry His doctrine throughout the
ffigUi^th^^lainJI^m'lVan 

of languages, s! Peter

i, not easy to preserve himself entirely uinmnmlof'the
from their debasing influence, What is m uieir uuvyiui . .... J.. .
it, then, tuput all our boys and girls every «mentof LapUsim
motnmg mto the company of such char- Jeg*g°chrigt and the entrance or door- 
acters, until they get familiar with all . *, .1 i- Church “Butthat is low and v-ulgar, and shameful ™ way m o the Catholm Ghmcli.
tho city, and to serve up this pestilential ! al,tiZefl every one of you, in the name 
food fresh every ,,,or,,mg-wnb a larger Jjje»'u» Christ for thu remission of your 
supply 011 bund i>-—to t'lrmsh rn.-ter all ftni, ahaIi receive the gift of the
day long for their thoughts and their talk ■. 1 ^ ,,, rJ,h-g ,e W(£e fearful, 
in the streets, in the shops, m the htior- u f, r.-ccivinpr the known truth, tore-
les and in their families / W liy, the mo t ; 11 q0j and hence sought
malicious enemy could scarcely invent a ™“nfrJ=eSe -leats of the Jewish Temple 
surer way to corrupt a people and spread not from th ( Uod,g anger|
rottenness in our republic. from the Apostle-1, the chosen successors-I cannot understand how an editor or f Jegug uhl'|gt in thu work of His divine 
any one connected with a paper, it he Th weru iUjtructed in their
pretends to be a citizen, still more if hei s ^ and c,jmpUe<l with the commands of 
a father and has suns and daughters of his , l yA t, The number of these first 
own, if he lias any respec for his wife and tbt Apo. ^ ^ thou and. They wero 
for himself, can be a party to the spread- = ti and had come to Jcrusa-
i„g of this corruption. suppose they ">elebratc ’thu Jevviah feftat 0f Pe„. 
have been leil into it Ly degree , through ^ ^[ark h(jru wvn tliat t>lere COuld
their desire to furnish news, and that the) « cUix-vion with the Apostles on the
have not had their attention drawn to the |)f tb„e pe„plti. They were strangers
direful consequences. If somei scoui lrel P Apostles and strangers to each
were to find in some old house piles of -r£ all submitted to thu law of
rags infected with the sinalLpox, and were ÿ b wer0 admitted into it by 
to setter them some fine morning the 8acrament 0f Baptism. That the laws 
through all onr street.-, and sin n( th(, Cburcb are more severe tnan tho
under onr doorwa.vs, it would all jewiab „r obi dispensation, no one lias 
news. But what would he the wretch s D0, doea doubt, hence these
treatment at the hands of justm . I > converts cannot bo charged with a desire 
the love of all that makes a family or , ojr restrftinti We read of them

tinuance. hi other cities that 1 have vis- “ves tney 
ited 1 have not found that papers ranking 

pectable, had any thing approaching 
thu excesses that we tind in Cincinnati,
But in any case we have too much of it.
If others 'have as much or more we hare
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New York Nation.

The delegates to the second annual Con
vention of the Irish National League be
gan to assemble in Faueuil Hall, Boston, 
at half-past eleven o'clock Wednesday 
morning. By noon the body of the hall 
was pretty well filled with the delegates, 
aud the galleries were crowded with spec
tators. Among the delegates and specta_ 
tors were a great many ladies, many ot 
them being representatives of the women s 
branch of the Irish National League, re
cently established by Mrs. larnell. 
Throughout the body of the hall were 
many gentlemen whoso habiliments indi
cate their priestly calling.

ELABORATE DECORATIONS.
The hall was profusely decorated. From 

the centre of the lofty ceiling of the 
auditorium scores of red, white, blue and 

extended to the extreun- 
In the centre of the

mous v
«James Mooney, of Buffalo.
Charles McGlow, Philadelphia; M. J.
Grilliu, Iowa, and Thomas «J. Flatly, Mas
sachusetts. The chairman then appointed 
tho liev. Father Conatv, of Massachusetts;
Judge Uooney, New York, and the Rev.
Dr. Bates, of Missouri, as a committee to 
escort the temporary chairman to tho 
platform.

Mr. Mooney was greeted with loud 
cheering as he took liis place. He 
addressed the Convention as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Con
vention : I am sure, after hearing the 
eloquent and able address of the President 
of the National League, you do not expect 
me to make any extended remarks. My 
duty will simply be to preside over your 
temporary deliberations, but 1 cannot 
forego the pleasure of congratulating you 
upon the large and intelligent number of 
people who are here to-day from fill parts
of this great Union to continue the great Ladiea al)J ,,entlemen, I will say that I 
work so auspiciously begun. It is another am here, not only us a delegate of the 
evidence that the lush people of lhn great Insb I'arlianxcntary party, hut of tlielii.li 
Republic will never cease their efforts National League—(applause); that 1 am 
until their native land occupies a po-ition here to speak to the people of America, 
as one of the nations of the earth. 1 am not oniy on behalf of that party which 
sure the delegates that are expected from 
Ireland to be here shortly would be greatly 
gratified at seeing this intelligent gather
ing. It would natisfy them beyond any 
doubt that their brethren in this country 
will never cease to work until the great 
work is accomplished, which Charles Stew
art Parnell—(applause)—has begun. It 
is not necessary for me to request— I know 
your patriotism too well to doubt it— 
that your deliberations will be marked 
with civility, with courtesy to one another, 
and will continue so until the work of this 
Convention is accomplished. (Applause.)
What is the further pleasure of tne Con
vention ?

At the conclusion of Mr. Mooney’s re
marks, Mr. James Uliver, of New York, 
moved that all resolutions be referred to 
the Committee on Resolutions without 
debate or discussion.

Mr. Alexander Sullivan moved as an 
amendment that the rules of the Philadel
phia Convention be adopted as the rules 
of this Convention.

Mr. Uliver then withdrew his motion 
and the amendment was adopted.

Judge Pendergast, of Illinois, moved 
that committees be appointed by the 
Chair as follows
State delegation to comprise the commit
tees on Credentials, Resolutions and Rules,
Permanent Organization of the Conven
tion and on Auditing Accounts of the 

This was also
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18 THE TRITE AND ONLY Fill ItCH OF (Sup.
can be developed only by a 
aud effectual cohesion ot all classes fur the 
common welfare. The work of the League 
in the United States has been directed, 
first to sending aid to the treasury in Ire
land, whose moderate requirements, in the 
absence of any emergency, have been 
fairly met, and to the enlightenment and 
solidification of American opinion.

Catholic Columbian.

streamersgreen
ties of the walls, 
stage, behind the speakers’ table was a 
green and gilt arch bearing the motto, 
“Right will triumph over wrong.” This 
was surmounted by a crescent of Irish and 
American colors, upon the top of which 
was a gilded harp, the strings of which 
were covered with green silk. 1 he centre 
of the arch was draped with white lace, 
falling gracefully around a huge sunburst 
of red, white and blue. On either side 
of the arch was a pyramidal shield, sur
mounted with flags. On one of the shields 
was the date “1782/’ under which were in
scribed the names of the Irish patriots— 
Swift, Molyneux, Grattan and Emmet; on 
the other wasthe date “1884 ’and the names 
of Flood, O’Connell, Davitt and Parnell. 
Hanging from the front of the stage 
numerous American shields between 
which hung a banner bearing the inscrip
tion in Irish, “More light for sacred Ire
land.” Streamers ran from pillar to pillar 
of the lofty galleries, and on the pillars 
were alternately harps of green and Amer
ican shields. In the centre of the hall, 
flanking the left aisle, was another arch 
surmounted by shields and flags bearing 
the inscription, “The land of every coun
try belongs to the people of that country. 
Another immense atcli in the rear of the 
hall, covered with American and Irish 
flags, bore the motto, “America for Amer
icans, England for Englishmen, Ireland 
for Irishmen.” The galleries were also 
elaborately decorated. Large placards 
were displayed prominently throughout 
the hall, bearing black letters upon a white 
ground and designating tho iiositions of 
the delegations from the various States 
and the British provinces. The New York 
delegation occupied a position directly in 
front uf the platform and on the right of 
the centre aisle.

Tuesday night the delegates held a 
secret meeting which lasted until after 
midnight. The principal business 
acted was the defining of the policy which 
should govern the proceedings of the 
Convention. The delegates were nearly 
unanimous in favor of prohibiting the 
discussion, ia any form, of American pol
itics.

JUSTICE NOT DEPENDENT ON ARMS ALONE.

While force is still unable to prolong 
despotism, justice is not dependent on 
arms alone. Ireland, unable to cope with 
the empire that denies her a constitution 
and parliament, appeals from the bayonet 
of her invader to the conscience and the 
mind of mankind, and asks whether her 
demands be not just and whether her 
patience, her morality aud her persever- 

have not been sublime. The Ameri- 
luind is essentially practical and dur- 

have endeavored to
auce

ing the past year 
make it acquainted with tho practical 
aspects of English misrule in Ireland 
We have asked our American countrymen 
to contemplate the impoverishing taxa
tion, the crushed manufactures, the re
stricted education, the diminished agricul
ture, the compulsory emigration of the 
people of Ireland. Wo have asked tho 
American conscience to scrutinize the 
corrupt and infamous judicial system 
grimly maintained there for the torture 
and slaughter of the people. We have 
asked American freemen to contemplate 
the suppression of free speech, the intimi
dation of the press, and the extinction of 
personal liberty under an administration 
nominally constitution»!, actually a bar- 

despotism. The results of our 
labor are apparent in tho sympathetic 
unanimity with which the American press 
sustain tho struggle of our countrymen at 
home, and in the universal expression of 
public opinion of the Republic. Nor are 
these results more frankly recognized 
than by the press of England, which no 
longer affects to underrate the intelligence 
or the resources of the Irish race through
out the world, or to despise its détermina 
tion, or to be indifferent to the menacing 
bitt-.rncss of its memory.

It is now apparent to thoughtful men 
both sides of the sea that the interests 

of the American Republic are identical 
with the interests of Ireland. The Irish 
all over the United States will continue 
to aid their kindred in Ireland until the 
Government which they detest, aud which 
keeps them poor and dependent is ex
pelled.
BRUTALITY OK THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

It has been the practice of the English 
Government for more than a generation 
to drive vast numbers of the Irish people 
of small agricultural holdings into foul 
aud vicious dens called poorhouses. 
Being thus reduced to poverty, their chil
dren robbed of an opportunity to acquire 
bread-getting skill, they have been forced 
into the pits of ocean vessels and cast 
penniless upon the crowded cities of our 
seaboard. Here they become unwilling 
but helpless charges upon our communi- 
ties, or Ly their blameless lack of skill and 
their creditable energy in seeking employ
ment they have forced wages down along 

are lowest. In
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Til© Positions Reversed

A friend of Dean Swift one day sent 
him a turbot ns a present, by a servant 
who had frequently been on similar er
rands, but had never yet received tho 
most trilling mark of the dean’s generosity. 
Having gained admission, he opened the 
door of the study, and abruptly putting 
down tho fish, cried, very rudely, “Master 
has sent you a turbot." “Heyday, young 
man,” said the dean, rising front his easy- 
chair, “is that the way you deliver your 
message ? Let m3 teach you better 

; sit down in my chair, we will 
change situations, ami I will show you 
how to behave in future.” The boy sat 
down, ami the deni, going to the door, 
came up to the table with a respectful 
face, ami, making a low bow, said, “Sir, 
my master presents his kind compliments, 
hopes your reverence is well, and begs 
your acceptance of at urb")t.” “Does he I ' 
replied the boy. “Here John” (ringing), 
“take this honest lad down to the kitchen, 
an 1 give him as much as he can vat and 
drink ; then send him up to me, and I 
will give him half-a ciown !”

baroua

an manners

One member of each

Officers of the League, 
adopted.

it was then moved that a committee be 
formed by the selection of delegates, from 
each State, to be elected by the vote of 
each delegation, for the purpose of pre
paring nominations for officers for the 
League for the ensuing year. After eome 
discussion this was adopted, and the Con
vention took a recess of fifteen minutes.

Upon reassembling John Boyle O’Reilly 
took the platform amid much applause 
and read the following telegram from Mr. 
Sexton

“We leave by the New Haven and 
Springfield Railroad at eleven o’clock, 
and will arrive in Boston at six o’clock.’*

on

DON’T.
At half-past twelve, when Mr. Alexan

der Sullivan entered the hall, leaning 
upon the arm of John Boyle O’Reilly, his 
appearance was the signal for prolonged 
and enthusiastic cheering, which was re
peated when the chairman shortly after
ward took his place upon the platform. 
Hats and handkerchiefs were waved, and 
the delegates rose to their feet in their 
enthusiasm. When silence was restored, 
Mr. Sullivan advanced to the speaker’s 
table and called the Convention to order. 
He spoke as follows :—

Gentlemen of the Convention.—In 
the name aud by the authority of the Irish 
National League of America we meet to 
fulfil the requirements of its constitution; 
to convey to our kindred the message ot 

steadfast devotion and to receive the

ses. in the drawing room.
Don’t fail to exercise tuct. It you have 

not tact, you at least can think first 
about others and next about yourself, 
and this will go a good way toward it.

Don t introduce religious or political 
topics. Discussions on these subjects 

very apt to cause irritation, and 
hence it is best to avoid them.

Don’t give a false coloring to your 
statements. Truthfulness is largely a 
matter of habit. Where very few peo
ple would deceive or lie maliciously, 
many become wholly untrustworthy 
account of their habit of exaggeration 
and false coloring.

l)3n’t interrupt. To cut one short in 
the middle of his story is unpardonable.

1 )on’t contradict. 1 )illeretice of opin
ion is in cause of offence, but downright 
contradiction is a violation of one of the 
canons of good society.

Don’t bo disputatious. An argument 
which goes rapidly from one to another 
may lie tolerated ; but when two people 
in company fall into a heated dispute, to 
the exclusion of all other topics, the hos
tess should arbitrarily interfere and ban
ish the theme.

Don’t bo long-winded. When you 
have a stoiy to tell, do not go into every 
detail and branch off at every word—be 
direct, compact, clear, and get to the 
point as soon as you can.

Don’t cling to one subject ; don’t talk 
about matters Hint people generally 
not interested in ; don’t, in short, be a

Don’t repeat old jokes nor tell time- 
stories. Don’t make obvious puns.

SENSATIONAL JOURNALISM.

what an archbishop thinks of IMMORAL 
daily papers and kindred papers.

areA LITTLE BREEZE SPRINGS UP.
The Chair then called for the announce

ment of the committee by the chairman 
of State delegations. During the progress 
of the announcement of the committees 
Mr. Wallace, of New York, offered a re
solution criticising the decorations on the 
stage, which he said concealed the great 
painting of Daniel Webster in a plea for 
liberty, and directing that the decorations 
be removed when a recess should be

so con-

the lines where wages 
directing the attention of our Govern
ment to this international question we 
discharge a duty to the American tax
payer and wage-worker, while we fasten 
the attention of the world upon the fact 
that Ireland is pillaged by English law, for 

that only 3,0C0,000 acres out of 
20,000,000 acres are under tillage, and if 
permitted to govern herself Ireland is 
capable of supporting five times her pop
ulation.

ambassadors whom they have commis
sioned to acquaint us with the progress of 
their struggle for self-governnunt. The 
memorable Philadelphia Convention or
ganized the Irish National League of 
America. It is the auxiliary ot the Irish 
National League of Ireland. The heir of 
all the hopes, and the guardian of more 
than the aims of that great social revolt 
which lifted the Irish f irmer from the 
earth to Ids feet, and cast the English sys
tem of landlordism in Ireland on its face 
on the earth.

taken.
The Rev. Father McKenna strongly op

posed the resolution, contending that the 
decorations had been prepared after much 
anxious thought and that if any criticism 
was offered it would merely act as a re
flection on personal taste. As the debate 
over this began to assume a personal char
acter it was at once terminated by Mr. 
Wallace, who withdrew his resolution.

From the national conventions of the After the delegations had reported their 
different political parties we have re- selections for members of the various com- 

THF SPECTRE OF famine. ceived pledges that English landlordism, mittees it was moved that an adjournment
The Lind League was burn in an hour which is nearly expelled from Ireland, he taken until eight o clock p. m., when 

of woe when the spectre of famine ap- shall not b3 permitted to transfer its evil Messrs. Sexton aud Redmond acre to be
rihSTïS harVeltZ'bitibybthe ZlutltTTwLy 'Umono- J*AU the committee, were instructed to 
English Government. With armies, and polists of Great Britain fastened them- be ready to make complete reports to the

it
stabularv it enabled the landlord to with- with arms and vengeance would drive to receive Messrs. Ledmond and bexton,

whose°title 'was hetier than any* Üia/cain î ft

tbeTp^«^t,A

FSEBtesr» Ktii&feSM
EEEEEâ. j&teyrteTsilife of a race. t demand the Irish National League Parnell and Messrs. Sexton and Redmond
makes in American politics is a demand came in, escorted by General 1. A. Lollms 
for the elevation of American citizenship aud seveial other gentlemen, 
at home and abroad. It makes that de- SPEECH OF MR. 8EXTON.
mand not in the name of the distant When Mr. -Sexton was iirst in roduced 
island whence we soiling; it makes it in the audience stood up and cheered. When 
the name uf the American ltepublic of quiet was restored he said 
which we are a parr. We meet in the his- Ladies and Gentlemen I ne chairman 
toric city of the ltepublic, hallowed by has introduced me to you os Mr. sexton, 
the earliest straggles of the American peu- from Ireland—(laughter and applause) 
pie against the foe whom Ireland shall butas I have listened to the generous 
vet win to terms of submission ; struggles cheer with which you receivtU the intro- 
m which our race were valiant in arms and duction 1 found il hard to believe that

not Mr. Sexton in Ireland—(laughter

we see

WE MUST HAVE NO LANDLORDISM HERE.

arc

An occasional pun, if a good one, ia a 
goo l thing ; but a ceaseless flow o! puns 
is simply maddening.

Don’t repeat anecdotes good or bad. A 
very good tiling becomes foolishness to 
tho ears of the. listener after hearing it. 
several times.

Don’t respond to remarks made to you 
This is chill

own

with mere monosyllables, 
ing, il not fairly insulting. Have some
thing to say, and say it.

Don’t appear listless and indifferent, 
nr exhibit impatience when others are 
talking. Listening politely to every one 
is a cardinal necessity of good breeding.

Twenty five Per Cent. Stronger than 
any Other Batter Color.

Burlington, Vt., .May 3d, 18S2.
1 hereby certify that 1 have examined 

the Butter Color prepared by Wells, 
Itichardion & Co., ami that the same is 
free from alkali or any other substance 
injurious to health; that I have compared 
it with some of the best of the other 
Butter Colors in the market and find it to 
be more then twenty-five per cent, 
stronger in color than the best of the 
others.

1 am satisfied th.it it is not liable to be- 
come rancid, or ito any way to injure the 
butter. I have examined it alter two 
months free exposure to the air in a place 
liable to barge changes of temperature, 
and found no trace of rancidity, while 
other kinds similarly exposed became 
rancid. A. II. Sabin.
Prof. Chemistry, University of Vermont.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy Worms, 
an 1 expel them from the system.

THE TEAR BEDEWED SHAMROCK.
The shamrock on its banner, tear-be

dewed in its native bed, is the symbol of 
the glorious union of that race in three 
homes, separated by the seas that divide 
continents, united by the determination 
of a race to achieve the independence uf a 
nation. A* the L >nd League accomnlished 
the relief of a class, the National League 
represents the aspirations and the resolve 
of au entire people. As the farmers have 
been the chief beneficiaries of the struggles
and share the sacrifices thus f.ir made, . .

sHHixsMch7eTobjeieo7”he National Le^u^is whit determined to aid his coVntiymen spring from the Irish heart, more olm- 

achieved National Self-Government- in,he achievement of national self govern- ondjr uttered ^^tltruitibieVlhes- 
their own position is still unsafe The ment for IrclamL f ion J £ne auKother of the scattered frac-

more
ere

For the prompt and certain cure of ery
sipelas, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which is 
the specific endorsed by the most eminent 
medical authorities.
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Ks-s-sezrss r,rsLSH2îts|S3‘3BmS«
those days? St. Cyril says ‘‘Do not country will not be asked to provide fitness for their posts, some of them 
inquire simply «here the House of the younger members of the royal served an apprenticeship in India. No ;
Lord is, for the Donatists call their dens Ï, i,„ reckons without *he monstrous crmies which thegenius
houses of the lord: nor yet simply where family. But herein he reckon* wit and couragei the persistence and clean 
is the Church; but where is the Catholic bia host. Every pound that can be taken beart 0f William O’Brien have run to ex- 
Church ? For this is the only name of from the treasury will be demanded lor posure, have not been committed by 
the one true Church.” Ami St. Augustine support of these younger chil- Irishmen. Vour CornwaIls and F rench*
writes in the same strain “We must 11 T .hnuchere and his are not I™*1- The soil of Ireland has
hold to the communion of the one true dren of royalty. M r. Labouchere an been polluted b„ ,bames unknown in the
Church, which is Catholic, and which only fellow radicals will Bnd that in some way vocabuiary 0f decency ; but the shame 
is called Catholic—not merely by its chil- there wfii be made a charge on the pub- u not Irish shame. The victory of this 
dren, but even by its enemies. Whether Truth tells us that the Duke exposure is an Irish victory for virtue,
they like it or not, the heretics, when ' , P „bo are honor and morality ; it is a victory won
they speak with strangers, call her noth- and Luchess 8» -in spite of the .John Poyntz, the Lord
ing else but Catholic. For they are not already wealthy, will, on the deatn oi me Lieutenant, who is not an Irishman, and 
understood if they call lier by any other Duke of Sire CobourgGotha, migrate to 0ftho chief Secretary, Trevelyan, who is 
name.’ And so, even while claiming to _ nv aiding that : not an Irishman, and of bribed judges
be the heir of our traditions, Dr. Barry n'lnohts a lbanvs Christians, and packed jurors. The victory of un-
instinctively obeys the invariable law ob- fhe J [ook^to the Queen covering the infamy practised by these
served by St. Augustine, and calls us by and BaG®^ 8 , ^ any of the anti-Irish officials in Ireland is an Irish
the only name by which we, and we only, lor ôf Princes ÀÎÎL who victory ; it is the victory of William
have been known from the second to the younger ch matches. It O’Brien, the victor of Irish manhood, the
nineteenth century. If Dr. Barry ad- therefore that the Queen victor of Irish purity and chastity. Eng-vanced such a claim to either of these will be »®®i , ’ itb her fortune, I land may for some time yet maintain her
great Fathers, would he have fared better will hare plentytoi dc^ with hertortune, f .1 Ire,anJ ghe miy keep thi
than the Douatists ? His Lordship is too large as it Maiestv's death the I and plunderers and oppressors in Dublin
conversant with their writings to have th®® v®"t, °LLledtoprov!de for I Castle. But at least they shall not, in 
much doubt as to what their answer country will be !.. naturany addition to being thieves and oppressorswould be.” ™‘Æportanïpface^ he", moth- and plunderers, be monster, whose pro-

Our correspondent need not be sur- , ,, I per designation would atfnght this pe

„„gb «. SsaJK.?3SX2.tiS
camsm to put on the vesture ot trutn. Queen.a fortune for the whole family. If cians 6hock the world with its figures.
From tne very inception of its career lb(jgo wbo feei dissatisfied with the por- Let England and Scotland keep their
tliis form of error lias been c haracterized fali to their lot, have any- moral monsters in the congenial com-
by a fixed purpose of assuming,in so far as ^ of indurtry, a rare quality among P^f^f^rn^tflndTrenchi^

, , it could assume, the title and prerogativ « princelings, they can easily augment ! morafity were chiefly olheera of the
are now resolved to put no fsith m future of Catbolicity. It, efforts in this direc- ^ gt0£ anJ b' bonest application to British army in Ireland. They are re
in Britain. Herein is wisdom. Eng am s (iou bavej however, been crowned with f trade or profession ported to have fled rather than face

te t, Lr» - rz_ _ _ _ _  - sr:irr.Lr.i.™
depends on sel fishness, violence and WiA.VC7,- AA'D^A. their families. ^r/blyonetttomu^ SKEtatf

broken faith should not have the sym- --------- MAAMTRASNA MASSACRE. virtuous Irish women and pinning the
______ Ellen McDonoughs down to death. But

, 1 , „„„U „„ n„r readers when asked to exculpate themselves
We spoke last week, as our readers ch s0 heinoug that men do not

_j aware, of the late confession of the name tbenij they seek refuge in flight
unfortunate man Casey, concerning his and flight is confession.”
evidence in the trial which followed that Tbe day that witnesses the extinction 
horrible crime. We have now before us of pestle tyranny will be a great one, not 
the full text of His Grace the Archbishop for Ireland alone, but for humanity, 
of Tuam’s letter to the lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland on the subject. We hasten 
to lay it before our readers :
‘To His Excellency Earl Spencer, Lord Lieu

tenant of Ireland, etc.
‘‘Mat it Plhase Vour Excellence 

Having fully and maturely considered 
the statement publicly made to me on 
the occasion of my visitation in the par- 
ish of Partry on Thursday, the 1 ,th mat., 
relative to the horrid occurrence that 
took place at Maamtrasna, 1 feel it my 
duty, in the interests of justice and civil 
society, even for promoting due respect 
for and confidence in, the administration 
of the law, to lay the whole case before 

it came before me.

CONVERSIONS I
the Canadian Orangeman, the meanest 
and most detestable because most illog
ical of men.

tunity of pressing claims necessary to 
the maintainance and constitution of its 
power in Tonquin anil Annam, The 
News has the whole thing in a nutshell 
when it informs it, readers that since the 
Lan geo n affair the war parly in China 
has greatly gained in strength.

“The Marquis Tseng, who was, after 
bis ridiculous failure at Paris, removed 
to l/omlon, has kept up hia intrigues 
and has done all in his power to en- 

the Pekin government the 
It is thi.

«lit Catftollt mttorl
t ASA Richmond Street,
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PRANCE AND GERMANY.
p. J. Correv! Oe”q Agernfft George Bt.

Advertising rates made known on appll- 
atlon.

Wo were happy to Hee in an American 
contemporary that “the relations between 
Germany and France are growing more 
cordial daily, and the probability of some
thing like an alliance between the two 
countries, so recently hostile, increases. 
The zeal with which Germany resented 
the recent English aggression on her fish
ermen in the North sea, and the summary 
manner in which one of her war ships

Usher will receive prompt attentto 
Arrears must be paid In

aSSSSSS.-.-rsasiss

courage in
hope of British interference.
hope__an utterly vain and foolish one—
which has brought about the present 
crisis in the relations ol I ranee and 
China. The government at Pekin is 
lodged in the hands of a council of state 
called the Tsung-Li-Yaraen, which many 
of our contemporaries seem to regard as 
an individual. It is composed of a lot of 
mere Chinese scholars, thoroughly 
versed in the books and philosophy of 
Confucius, but wofully ignorant of the 
outside world. This council is just at 
present dominated by an ancient mili
tary fanatic, who, some years ago distin
guished himself by the reconquestof Kash
gar, which had been erected into an in
dependent Mahommedan state, and so 
maintained for a quarter of a century, by 
Yawkoob Beg. The Kashgarian cam
paign gave him a great reputation, which 
is enhanced by his sterling honesty, a 
very rare quality among Chinese states
men. The name of this worthy is Tso- 
Tsung Tang. He is a fanatical hater of 
foreigners and ail foreign notions and in
ventions, rough, violent, ignorant and 
cruel—the ideal conservative of the pol
iticians ol the world. With his influence 
in the council of state, and with the lying 
promises of foreign assistance sent by 
Tseng from London, the government has 
finally been induced to defy the French 
demands, to denounce the treaty, and to 
break olF diplomatic relations with 
France, and the two countries are now 
nominally at war. The Chinese ambas
sador at Paris has received his passports, 
the French consul at Pekin has hauled 
down his flag and placed French interests 
there in charge of his Russian colleague, 
and everything is ready for a light except 
the Chinese army.”

There is not, as the N ews points out, 
much danger of a serious war between 
France and China. France oan, it is quite 
evident, satisfy herself fully without dis
turbing the interests of neutrals 
erting her own energies to any great 
degree. The French can make the rich 
islands of Formosa, Chusan and Haman

before thefull

former poet oflloe. took possession of Angra Peeuina in 
South Africa and pulled down the British 
flag there, are in striking contrast to the 
treatment accorded to a couple of French 
officers who were caught the other day 
sketching some German fortifications. 
The spies were arrested, but almost im
mediately released by orders from Berlin, 
where every occasion is seized to assuage 
the memory of Sedan ami mollify French 
animosity.” We cannot but view with 
pleasure the change of attitude between 
France and Germany indicated by this 
statement of an Amciioan journal. The 
fact is that all European nations, having 
grown tired and sick of British duplicity,

Catholic &etorfc.
LONDON, HATUBUA», At'U.80,1884.

PRANOOPHORIA.

It is not astonishing after all, consider
ing the extent to which flunkeyism does 
prevail in this country, that Canadian 

journals, even ol some pretension, should 
senselessly adopt the views of British 

For several months, war having

ace-

paperr.
been imnunentbetween France andChina, 
British journsls sought to menace the 
French by wholly untruthful representa
tions of Chinese military strength and 

These journals knew better, or
1

power.
must have known better. They must, or 
at all events some of them must, have 
known that the Chinese army is merely 
an institution on paper—-that the empire 
is tom by dynastic factions, that pecula
tion prevails to an alarming extent in 
every branch of the administration, and 
that the vast and overwhelming majority 
of Celeatiala care more for that particular 
faction it is their interest to further

pathy of individuals or of nations. We were, we must confess, much sur
prised to read in the Ottawa Sun this 
curious paragraph :

‘‘Now that there is to be war between 
France and China, it only need be said 
that unless the Chinese are very poor 
fighters they will get the beat of it. It 
is not easy to conduct a successful cam
paign thousands of miles out home if 
tbe invader is met by oruiii ary courage. 
In this struggle France does nui seem to 
have the sympathy of the wcrld—at 
least of this portion of it. ' not de
sirable that we should -<■ Chinese
with us, but we are " ' o accord
them their own country -a-'* heir own

willing 
be gained

THE SEE OF ROCHESTER. are

A correspondent encloses the following 
excerpt from the Weekly Mail for our 
views on Anglican claims to antiquity :

“The Right Rev. Anthony Wilson 
Thornld, D. D , is a young son of the late 
Rev. Edward Thorold, and was born at 
Hougham, June loth, 1823. He was 
educated at Queen’s college, Oxford, and 
waa ordained deacon in 1849, and priest 
in 1850, by the Bishop of Manchester. 
He was appointed by the Crown, 1857, to 
the rectory of St. Giles’ in-the-Fields, a 
poor parish in the east end of London. 
Here he became a total abstainer from all 
intoxicating diinks, and has remained so 
ever sioce. In 1867 he resigned St. 
Giles, in consequence of illness brought 
on by overwork, and in the same year 
became incumbent of Curyon chapel. 
Two years afterwards he was appointed 
by the Queen to the vicarage of St. 
l'ancras, London. In 1877 he was 
appointed to the bishopric of Rochester, 
‘'mid became tin 99th occupant of that See 
which dates from the year 604. liis Lord
ship's palace is Selsden l’ark, Croydu, and 
the annual income is .£3,000. lie is also 
provincial chaplain to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. The Bishop has under him 
aliotit 550 clergymen, and associated with 
these are a large number of lay helpers, 
his l,ordship making much use of them. 
Dr. Thorold is tbe author of a work on 
‘The presence of Christ,’ which has gone 
through ten editions.”

This claim to antiquity on the part of 
BiYt the form-

iVHAT MR. PAR
and implement than for thei- country at 
large. China is, in fact, an aglgomera- 
tion of peoples similar ill origin,if you will, 
hut of antagonistic traditions and hopes, 
Wewere, we must avow it,for the moment, 
taken not a little aback by the Globe’s 
view of the difficulty between France 
and China. Recollecting, however, tbe 
Globe’s innate dread of French influence, 

our astonishment. < >ur
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belittle the efforts o 
in the work of 1 relt 
Mr. Parnell has noi 
in the House of Co 
and not a few grun 
ing what he has 
that the Irish lead 
great difficulties t 
had to contend wi 
and most unscrup 
the world. He 1 
against Irish treaci 
tion. The fact is, 
in spite of opposu 
accomplished won 
porary we read a s 
of the Land Act wr 
government by Mr 
however defective 
assuredly done mi 
mary our readers ' 
ure :

0SHA1VA SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

We clip with pleasure from theOahawa 
Ontario Reformer the following extract 
that speaks for itself :

A Well Merited Honor—Mias

|

or ex-

Amanda O’Regan, daughter of our res
pected and aged townsman Mr. John 
O’Regan, who, we noticed in a late issue 
was fortunate enough in securing the 
Archbishop Lynch prize of |50 for ob
taining a second class A., and credited 
with being a pupil ol our High School, 
was, we are pleased to add, a graduate 
of our Oahawa Separate School, taught 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph, (having 
made all her studies in it previous to 
entering the High School.) Honor to 
whom honor is due. Perhaps the Oahawa 
Separate School is the tirst Separate 
School in Untsrio to claim this distin- 
guislied honor of having one of its former 
pupils carry oil tbe Archbishop's prize. 
We again congratulate the young lady, 
our High School, and our Separate 
School.

We also extend our.earnest congratu
lations to Miss O'Regan on her success, 
and are most (happy to chronicle that 

an evidence of the efficiency

institutions. France she 
to do the same. Nothin 
by such a struggle and it worn ' he very 
mortifying to the French to be beaten 
hy the Chinese. Stranger things have 
happened.”

The Sun, then, is, like many of the 
misinformed of journalists in this coun
try, seized with a tit of Francophohia. 
There is not the slightest chance of the 
Chinese getting the best of the tight. 
They are, in fact, already whipped and 
irretrievably whipped. I ranee in this 
struggle has certainly the sympathy of 
all who prize right and self-respect. 
The French government has never mani
fested the slightest purpose of depriving 
the Chinese of their country or their 
institutions. The fact is that the Chinese 
have been deceived into the assumption 
of an unjust and untenable position by 
the Marquis Tseng, who himself, it would 
appear, is the victim of British treachery. 
Britain will not now raise a hand to de
fend or protect the beaten Celestials. 
They will be left as many other nations 
that trusted in her, to tlieir fate, defeat

we overcame 
contem(>orary invites its readers to wade 
through slush of this kind :

their prey, and, as the News states:
Operations can lie continued on the 

southren bordersofChina without affect
ing the commerce of the coast in which 
other powers are concerned, until the 
Tsung Li Yamcn becomes convinced 
that Marquis Tseng lias been lying about 
the chantes of help. 'Then a few heads 
will be cut oil. Li-Hung Chang, if he 
keeps his own heud that long, will be 
called to the direction of affairs, and a 
new treaty with ample guarantees ac
corded to France.

“Of course every effort will be made 
to isolate this war as much as possible, 

to keep llie lire from spreading, 
and many will wish that France may 
have an easy and a speedy victory, just 
in order that others may he kept out of 
the quarrel. This, however, is more 
easily said than done. If France makes 
a dash at the Chinese capital and mana
ges to dictate peace at an early tlav in 
l’ekin, of course it may lie all right. But 
let China introduce a Fabiaan policy, 
avoiding as much as possible anything 
like pitched battles, anil making the 
whole enterprise wearisome and expen
sive rather than stimulating and glorious, 
and the whole ol tbe civilized world may 
yet be in a flame, 
in China would almost certainly issue in 
emeiita in Paris, and while the days of 
barricades may be over, the days of revo
lutions are not, especially when the 
trained man that holds the musket be
gins to think and is even more likely to 
fraternize with the canaille than to shoot 
them down."

so as
your Excellency

“Un the occasion referred to, a 
named Thomas Casey came forward of 
his own accord and publicly stated that 
he had been induced, under pain ot
capital punishment, to swear away the
life of Myles Joyce, who had been exe
cuted in Galway.

“He declared that Myles Joyce 
perfectly innocent, that he (Casey) 
oflered to give information against the 
guilty parties, and was told by the 
official that unless he swore against 
Myles Joyce, though innocent, he him
self would surely be hanged ; that be got 
twenty minutes for deliberation,and then, 
from terror of death, swore as had been 
suggested to him.

“Being asked why he did 
not before he declared he waa awaiting 
the visitation in his parish, when he 
hoped to receive forgiveness and to be 
restored by the Archbishop to the Church. 
Alter having made a public confession of 
liis guilt, and as an evidence of his sin- 
eerily, he declared he was ready in the 
interests of justice to sutler any pain, 
even death itself if nesessary, on account 
of having been instrumental in taking 
away the life of an innocent man.

“Furthermore, he declared that he 
was also induced to swear falsely against 
Sour men now suffering penal servitude.

“Taking all the circumstances into 
account my own conviction is that this 
latter statement ot the wretched man is 
truthful and sincere, and I may add that 
I am reliably informed that this state
ment has been fully corroborated by 
another man named Philbin, one of the

Br™ AKvbeoutby40yeeJUageon The

Balmoral proper.,-of Her Mÿrt, now ask you, Ex-
'‘^‘‘grantedTo thfQueTnffi, life"“ cellency, m to atlay puffiicfeelmg.

sTyTû^a^.îhtheCpr^y outr^ht to direef a sworn inqmryOnto the case.

srJfcaeaisvtss :
£150,000. The Queen also possesses *J ,7i ui-u ’property at Coburg, and the Brin- ‘Arehbtshop of !uam

lloheulohe left her the Villa “Balhnrobe, Aug. 13th, 1884.» 
Hohenlohe, at Baden, one of the best rw- H0w did Eail Spencer answer this 

the place. With regard to statement of the venerable
Gtn ’̂liM’andThepreperi; Archbishop’, Well, just as might have 

left by the Prince Consort is believed to been expected, by peremptorily refusing 
haye amounted to nearly £600,()00> but the enquiry sought for in the interests 
the provisions of his will have been kept of :ustice truti, ami peace. To institute 
a strict secret, and the document lias , . _never been ‘proved.’ The Queen must 8Uch an emlu‘ry were to expose the 
also have saved a vast sum out of her in- Castle to the danger of odium as great 
come, which has always been vezy well as it lias yet incurred, 
managed.” odious as it was before the Cornwall

This being the case is it not an out- gcandals, execrated as it has been for 
rage on every principle of right that year generations, was never held in such (le
afier year applications should be made testation all over the world as at this 
to Barliament for enormous grants to Terymoraent. This latest act of tyranny 
some ot the scions ot the House of Bruns- nnq injustice on the part of Earl Spencer 
wick ? Is anything, on the other hand, wi 1 i nowise serve to redeem that slimy 
hotter calculated to bring on that family anq detestable institution. The Irish 
popular odium than the depletion of the administration stands before the world 
public treasury for their private benefit? as the murderer of innocent men, the 
We could quite understand such a course suborner of perjury, and the most un- 
were the tovereign herself poor. But BCmpui0Us lepresentative on earth ot 
such is certainly, as Mr. Labouchere administrative corruption and villainy, 
well points out, very far from being the ]t atanda before the world condemned 
case. Her Msjesty is rich, very rich, in in tho9e term, of virtuous indignation 
tact there ,s no telling the extent of her pronounced by the late president of the 
wealth. Mr. Labouchere adds that lie Iriah National League of America, that 
has reason to believe that, in due course, found ready echo in every honest heart
application will be made to Barliament in America-terms in which the Castle is 
on behalf of the children of Ihe Brince thu3 atraigned) condemned and made 
and PnncesB of Wales, In fact there guQer- 

How I i= to be a royal message on Ihe subject of „The agentg through whom the des.
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ORANGE ISM vs. BLAINE.
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Buffalo, X. Y., Aug. —A special to

Evening Telegraph from Toronto, 
Ont., says :

“ The I Irange bodies throughout On
tario are adopting resolutions calling 
upon their brethren in the United States 
to vote for Grover Cleveland for presi
dent. The following appeal was passed 
at the meeting of the ( irangeraen in this 
city Wednesday night, and will he sent 
to the Orange organizations throughout 
the United States ;

“*We, citizens of Toronto and mem
bers ot the royal orange association of 
British North America, desire to-address 
our lire th ren and tellow-Canadians in 
the United States as to the stand they 
should take in American polities. We 
believe it is the duty of our brethren to 
strenuously oppose, both by their votes 
and influence, the election of Jas. G. 
Blaine, the republican nominee 6m- presi
dent, as we believe he is the enemy ot 
England and the friend of the demagogic 
Irish and an offspring of the Romish 
church.’

Two or three defeats
the success as

of the Oahawa Separate School. Some 
to be found, even among Catholics, 

who declare our schools inferior to 
others and the good religious incapable 
of teaching, 
which enjoys the supervision and encour- 
agement of the earnest pastor, Father 
McEntee, offers a plain and incontrover
tible answer to these ill-founded charges. 
We are credibly informed that a large 
number of the pupils ol this school, dur
ing the past live years, have passed the 
entrance examination to the High 
School of that flourishing town. We 
congratulate Father McEntee, the 
Sisters and the good Catholics of Oshawa 
on the high standing of their school. 
No higher praise can be given a parish 
than that it has a good Catholic school 
amply supported by its people and 
truly fulfilling ifs mission of Christian 
enlightenment.

Anglicanism is not new. 
ulation of the claim does not obliterate 
from history’s page the fact that the 
ecclesiastical state establishment of

so now and are

00(1.The school at Oshawa,Britain is the ofl'spring ol the- lusts of 
Henry VIII. and the insane jealousy of 
his daughter Elizabeth. The last Catho
lic Bishop of Rochester was the illuetri- 

John Cardinal Fisher. Alone among

For absolute ignorance of that whereof 
it speaks, and for a more narrow display 
uf unmeaning prejudice, we have never 
seen surpassed the article in the Globe 
of Saturday last, from which this para- 

Uow different the

and humiliation.

THE ROYAL ESTATE.ous
the bishops of England in the reign ot 
Henry—-so couipVetely had that tyran- I 
nical monarch succeeded in subjecting 
church to state even in his day—did-he 
refuse to take the oath of supremacy ? 
He died the death of a martyr on the 
fflst of June, 1-53& Since that time the 
See of Rochester has had no bishop, the

;
We spoke last week of the 

revenues of the British royal family. We 
gave it as our opinion that the Queen 
herself is rich enough to support out of 
her own wealth the whole royal lamily.

We now find our view corroborated by 
Mr. Labouchere in Truth :

“Her Majesty possesses an immense 
fortune. Tne estate of Osborne is at 
least five times as valuable as it was when

enormous
graph is extracted.

expressed the day previous in the 
Detroit Evening News. That sprightly 

nd well-informed journal clearly stated 
that, despite the brave talk indulged in 
bv the Bekin government and the boasts 
of its representatives at various capitals, 
it is hardly likely that any very 
amount of bloodshed will result from 
the strained relations of F ranco and 
China. The News calls attention to the 
fact that when the French first entered 
Tonquin, and it)became manifest that 
they intended to ignore the Chinese 
claims to the suzerainty of that country, 
a widespread impression prevailed that 
China haul made a formidable advance in 
military strength and was prepared to 
defend her claims. To give color to this 

untenable claim the 
Baris

views

a

it
1 above paragraph to ihe contrary not

withstanding. In an Australian paper, 
“The appeal is signed by a committee preeman’s Journal, we lately read

an excellent rejoinder to a similar claim 
of antiquity put forth by an Angti an 
prelate, Dr. Barry, in that country. We 
have but space for an extract or two 
from this able article». The writer, who

serious

of 14."
Wo can readily believe that a lew 

Orangemen, paid lor the purpose, worked 
up the foregoing resolution, but refuse 
to accede to the view that there are even 
fourteen Orangemen in the Province of 
Ontario, who know anything of the 
issues dividing the great political parties 
in the United States. We have had a 
good deal of experience with Orange- 

politicians in Canada, but have

ANOTHER ORANGE OUTRAGE.

A despatch from Newfoundland dated 
the 25th, states : “Hundreds of Orange
men yesterday attacked the Roman 
Catholic Church yacht at Henley harbor, 
threatened the missionary, l ather Lynch, 
with death, tore down the papal tlag, and 
tarred the yacht.” This is another proof 
of what Mr. John White would, we sup
pose, term Orange benevolence. We 
publish it to show our readers the real 
character of an institution which, when 
it cannot revel in such deviltry as it 
has shown in Newfoundland, endeavors 
to assume the mask of respectability and 
order. But the Orangeman of Ontario 
and JQuebec is not one whit better, 
more benevolent or law-abiding than his 
brutal brother of Newfoundland. He 
applauds the latter in all his outrages 
and atrocities. The Catholics of New
foundland have our sympathy in the 
terrible trials they have had to undergo 
in the past, and are now undergoing, at 
the hands of the Orangemen. The Orange 
association is to their country the curse 
it has been to every land in which it has 
obtained a foothold. But the present 
state ol things cannot much longer en
dure, Newfoundland is not surely des
tined to become a mere Orange colony. 
It has, we believe,a great future before it. 
But to make certain of that future, New
foundlanders of every class must com
bine to drive into the sea the infernal 
institution that now disturbs their peace 
and menaces their prosperity.

- signs himself “Presbuteroe,” states : 
“Speaking of th.1 mediiuval Church, 

We are unquest ion-Rr. Barry says :
ably the heirs of its mission and of ils 
traditions. We represent here the old 

' historic ‘ ’liristiamly from which so many 
I English Christians have diverged, etc.’ 

never yet met fourteen who knew the j gucb a position as this says more for Dr. 
difference between Federal and Pro- Burn-’a heart than for his head. How 
vincial institutions. This we aav with- ! any Christian could believe that a Church

which has swallowed the Gorham Essays 
and Reviews, and Maeonochie Jitdg 
ment», is the Church which Christ 
founded, passes onr comprehension. 
But, as a matter of fact., it is not the 
same Church, its very existence is a pro
test against that Church, of whoso tradi
tions Dr. Barry claims that ho and His 

heirs. It repudiates unity, it scorns 
allegiance, it does not believe the same 
doctrines. Catholics know this, the 
Low and Broad Church parties vehem
ently assert it, but the High Church 
party cling fondly to the hope that they 

sort of outward and visible

i
:

«
absurd and
Marquis Tseng adopted at

of defiance, and the English 
did their utmost to holster up his

men as iilences in

a tone
papers
boastsq poing so far even a.-i to hint at all 

of possible European complica- 
of a serious

out fear of contradiction. Ihe com
mittee of fourteen spoken of in the 
despatch above quoted has done more 
real positive good to Blaine than the 
most influential body of his American 

secure for him. The

LI
manner
lions as a consequence 
attack on China hy the French. The 
government of France, however, paid, 

American contemporary remarks, 
hut little attention to all threats and 

Annam and Tonquin were con-

The Castle,
1 supporters could 

two millions of Irish voters in the Ameri- 
Uniou who have in their hands the 

in that

as our
are

■ canboasts.
quered—the Black Flags, a remnant of 
the Chinese rebellion, driven from the 
delta of the Red River, and such troops 
as China smuggled into the country ever
under the guise of Tonquinese, chased nuspices has brought so much disgrace 
across the border. The treaty finally 0n Brotestantism in general as has the 
concluded with, China recognized the onmge institution. No institution 
accomplished fact, and confined Chinese yet established has endeavored todomore 
claims to the boundary line of Tourna», injury to American, not to say free insti- 
the Southern province of China proper, tutions, than Orangeism. Secret associa- 
The French government wa, hardly tions are the foes of all human freedom,
pleased, as our contemporary indicates, but 01 all secret societies Orangeism is ]twag t for„ard by the Donatists in 
with this treaty. The Chinese resistance ono 0f the very worst. We know of the early Church. They repudiated the 
collapsed sooner than France desired, and none, with the sole exception of Free- supremacy of the Holy See, and in so 
nrevented the pressure of further de- masonry, so calculated to rob individuals many tespccts did they resemhle the 
mTnds X that power. The affair a, and communities of legitimate freedom

Langson, where Chinese soldiers made a8 this cursed organization. Mr. Blame ing iu shadow over tbe nineteenth, 
an unjustifiable attack on a small body may well congratulate himself on having Yet they passionately claimed commun- 
of French troops, gave France the oppor- .ecured or deserved the opposition of I ion with the Catholic Church.

balance of political iiower 
nation will know well how to guage 

No bodythis Orange resolution.
yet organized under Protestant

k
are in some 
communion with us.”

“Presbuteros” then goes on to show 
that this claim to heirship is not new 
among heretics. Even the Donatists in 
their day set up some such absurd con
tention.

ever
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AUGUST 30,1884.

DEATH OF EDDIE FERON. presents too numerous to mention. The 
happy young couple left by the evening 
train, and while on the way to the sta
tion, numerous hoquets of flowers were 
thrown into the carriage in which the 
bridal party drove, showing the high es
teem in which the bride was held by her 
numerous friends in Newtown.

Catholic Picnic at Roth well*CATHOLIC TRESS.diiinterestedness and success of Mr.
P.mnll As between Messrs. DavittL amen. AS ueiw . Boston Pilot. Btratbroy Age, Aug. 21.

Le Journal de Rome calls attention to and Parnell the >\es orn i 1 Who says that peers have not their use The sad news of the death of Master
the recent articles of several German with the latter : in the economy of nature I An English Edward Keren, brother of the liev.
Protestant naners which deplore the “Here,” says our contemporary, “is lorj |,aa collected over 3,000 different Father Feron, of the li. C. parsonage

, * * ’ . , What the Chicago Current says of the specimens of postage stamps. here, which occurred on Sunday morn-
continued movement towards Cat reported differences between Parnell Cead Mille Failthe, “the famous Irish ing last, brought expressions of the most 
cism,of late observable in various parts ol aml Davitt : battle erv,” as a Boston paper some years genuine regret from our townspeople
their country. Statistics published by mparnell went to Parliament for his translated it, was extended to the generally. The young man has duringr==.=.: *;ir: sffiig EEHS5SE
ing within the last few years, have créa- while Michael Davitt has eaten his crust andThe cableuraiu* naively tion won lum the m08t km<ilX K°°(i will
ted a profound alarm among the follow- at Dartmore. The one has been crowned «• ur.nLmen abstained from of alL He was about two weeks agoer. of Luther. By a remarkable coinoi- with the successes of expediency ; the ^cou^r.S7mion.» They gen proetrate.t by on attack o sickness which
dence the movement towards Catlioli- ^The pôwé‘r wbic^ ndliaTl'bis erslly do when they don’t outnumber the Xlî ^hts^congMti^ of tL‘°brain alto

city began with the inauguration of the aufj-er;n),g When Parnell has been se- otllera uu 10 one; set in, and to the latter he succumbed
Culturkampf. The persecutions of the questrated on quail and toast, Michael One of the fruits of foreign ownership on Sunday last, when within a few
Culturkampf brought into bold relief Davitt has been chained witli gangs of of our \\ estera lands is shown in a recent months of his twenty, first birthday.
VulturKampi Drouguv felons bv the mean virtue of a ticket of- movement of English cattle-raisers in The funeral services on Tuesday lore-
the noble and heroic vi leave. Both these leaders are dear to Wyoming. They have petitioned the noon last were of an imposing character,
Catholic priesthood. Moreover the firm- jjear* jjUt when they disagree. English privy council for leave to ship antj B)10wed the marked respect enter-

with which the Catholic populations as they are about to do, the one-armed their cattle through Canada to Great tained for the Rev. Father Feron by his 
bore the trials of the persecution and hero and martyr must not be driven to Britain, without being subjected to the clerical brethren in the Diocese of Iton- 
... admirable unitv in the face of the rear lor the sake of a vote or two in a restrictions laid upon American cattle in don. The church was most iittmgly 
their admirable unity in the tace ot am*nt.’ general. 1 he granting of such a request decorated for the occasion by nurses
danger clearly attested the divinity of “This is all very well but Davitt’s *Na- would be a discrimination on the part of Vina and Carrie from the Itondon liospi- 
their faith. In Germany the Church, tionalizinc’ scheme is both impolitic the British Government in favor of alien tal, whose trained services had also been 
persecuted, appeared in its most glorious and impracticable; and his attempts to cuttle-raisers on American soil, u ‘garnit Becured for the deceased during his ill- 
y . . , viHihlv weaken- whitewash Orangeism, though made from American citizens engaged m the same nesBi The floral otlerings that covered
light, ad J » , a good motive, are none the less repre- business. It is the most impudent pro- the collin fittingly indicated the respect
ed in its presence. 1 rotestants of good Sensible » position ever broached even by English entertained for the family among us,
faith did not fail to perceive the enormity hflK now with him the impudence, but a legitimate result of the Qur citizens of all denominations being
ofl-uther1. cime of rebellion bol-W. - gSg* *
Church that could, while enduring sue America. If in five years he has accom- richest territory. Maes was celebrated in the church at
persecution, preserve such unity, unani- jls^e(j B0 much, what great things may Since the first of last month the New ten o'clock, at which were present a
mity and zeal among its members. Christ ^ n(Jt expect jrom ],im jn the near York Board ol State Charities, alarmed very large number ol our townspeople, 

evidently with the persecuted, and v,... „i,„n in at the wholesale importation of paupers attracted by the same feeling ot regardy Hence a de- lulur,e when he shall have in Parliament ,ent t0 tbi9 country [y the British author- for the bereaved relatives and to mark
a solid and unpurchaseable Irish major- ^je8| pave i,egUn ft vigorous enlorcement their respect for a young man than
ity at his back i of the immigration laws and returned whom very few of his years more gener

al xty of those immigrants to Ireland, ally possessed the good will of the com-
Comme,.ting on the previous apathy of munity. The Might liev. Mons. Bruyere,
the authorities the Philadelphia Times Vicar General of the Diocose of London,
well says :—“As the authorities are at last presided, the Rev. Father Bayard was
beginning to measure up the size of this celebrant of the mass, with Father Mol-
abuse and give it shape and form, being phy, deacon, Father Brady, of Wood- 
able to show the names of paupers, the stock, sub deacon, and Father Walsh, of 
places from which they are shipped and I-ondon, master of ceremonies. Father 
the agencies by which they are hunted up Brennan, ol St. Mary’s, was also present 
and packed off to American almshouses, in the sanctuary. The singing of the choir 
it might be well for the State Department was in sympathy with the occasion and 
at Washington to furnish the British Gov- the impressive liturgy of the church 
eminent aith a little specific information was rendered in all the perfection of 
in the subject. Perhaps if the American detail which is particularly vivid in tire 

their dioceses, the Universal Church, G-icrnmeut points out the paupers the presence of death. Sister Batliilde, of 
the Holy Father and their bishop. lie British authorities may be able to stop Sarnia, presided at the organ. The ser- 
plying to an address from the cure of A u shipment. It seems to be too much mon of the Rev. Father Flannery , of St. 
t J b , ... , . . . l .I ! expect them to discern what is going Thomas, was in every way titling the
Lausanne the bishop further stated tl • f,themselves.” occasion. Speaking to those who
it was to him the source of greatest Irish American. mourned the loss of a brother, he coun-
to have been enabled to hold such a English army owes most of its selled them to be of good cheer and
impressive ceremony in the episcopa -arching0tunes’’ to the old Irish airs; comfort in the knowledge that he who 

. _ ., , . , , „„ . ,t it annears there are some of them had gone “had worn the sweet llower otplace of residence, which for three cen ^ ^ 0Tce« cannot stand,-knowing, as a blameless life.” They were not to 
tunes had not witnessed this sublime . ()0j_the memories those airs must mourn as those without hope, but to

evoke in the breasts of Irishmen. An rest in the assurance that God had taken 
incident strongly illustrative of this fact is him because his work was done. The 
narrated by the Drogheda Independent of deceased was buried in the R. C. Ceme- 
the 26th ult., in the following statement : tery here until such time as it is con- 
—“Here's a ridiculous incident of mili- veulent to remove the remains to the 
tary life. The Itoyal Irish Lancers left family vault in Montreal.
Dundalk en roule for Dublin on Monday, 
and the band of the 16th Lancers escorted 
them out of town. In consequence of 
their being an Irish regiment,thcSixteenths 
thought they would best compliment them 
by playing something national. Lieuten
ant-Colonel Maillard trotted along by his 
bandsmen, and as the symphony struck 
up, his horse curvetted and danced in the 
(racefullest style, and the gallant rider 
looked proud and happy. But when the 
opening notes glided into the “Wearing 
of the Green”—whew ! death and sedi
tion !—the Colonel plunged in the spurs, 
and the blush of sudden anger empurpled 
his face. “Stop that tune ! Stop that 
d—d tune !” he roared; but the strains of 
“Up comes Napper Tandy” drowned his 
voice. The fellow with the kettledrum 
seemed to do more for the “4\ earing of 
the Green” than anyone else, and at him 
dashed me thoroughly enraged Maillard.
“Stop that d—4 tune, I say !” and as he 
shouted he seized the drumstick and 
wrenched it from the astonished drummer.
But the cornet tantararaded, andthebom- 
barden grunted, and the clarionet tootled, 
and they all kept on telling about “the 
most distressful country” till Maillard 
thought they had all gone mail. And as 
the strains died away in the distance the 
lookers-on heard, now and again, through 
the notes of the lively song, the maniacal 
yell of the thwarted but lion-hearted old 
humbug—“Stop that tune, I say ! Stop 
that d—d tune !”

in CONVERSIONS IN GERMANY.
are A grand union pivuie will bo livid iu 

Both well on Tliumduy, Heptorober 4th. Kir 
John A. Macdonald and tlio Hon. E. Fluke 
arc both expected to he present. The hand 
of the 7th Fusiliers, of London, will he iu 
attendance, and excursion trama will he 
run from Woodutock. St. Thoniaa, London, 
Windsor, Chatham and all way stations. 
Return tickets to Both well will ho «old at 

O’Haiit’8 “Irish Landed Gentry When t'1« f°ll»wiug rates^ Windsor and Detroit, 
Cromwell Came to Irk,.and,’a com-  ̂ Ingt
pamou volume to bis "Irish I edtgraas, eilll ,iml „„|v Athletic sport»,
Kame price. Just published, demy bvo. j»rand inuaic and eloquent apeaking will bo 
1"aucy cloth, about 800 pages, the order of the day. l’liin promiaea to ho

Contents : the heat picnic ever held in llothwvll, and
Preface. Dedication to the illustrious I ample accommodation will be made for 

Lady Herbert of Lea, including causes | thousands, 
which led to the war in Ireland in 16-14 bhbvh 
aul the Proclamation by the Supreme 
Council of the Confederate Catholics in 
June, 1613. The Regicides of King 
Charles I. Summary of the Common
wealth. Records in Ireland. Forfeiting 
Proprietors in Ireland under the Crom
wellian Settlement, lnrolments of the 
Decrees of Innocentn under the Common- 1 
wealth Rule in Ireland. Persons Trans 
ilanted in Ireland in 1653 and 1654. 
nrolments of the Connaught Certificates 

to the persons Transplanted. The “Forty- 
nine’’ Otlicers in Ireland. Soldiers of the 
Commonwealth in Ireland. Restorees,
Grantees, and Nominees of Charles 11. in 
Ireland. Commission of Grace. Abstract 
of the Acts of Settlement and Ex plana 
tion. Names of Persons in the Grants 
under the Acts of Settlement and Explan
ation. Books of “Survey and Distribu
tion” in Ireland. Irishmen who served in 
the .'■'pauish Netherlands. The I rich Par
liament of King James IL, A. 1 >. 16Si).
King James’ General and Field Otlicers iu 
Ireland in 16‘k). Forfeiting Proprietors 
in Ireland under the Williamite Confisca
tion». Grantees of Estates and Purchasers 
of Estates then Forfeited in Ireland.
Sketch of the Irish Brigades in Foreign 
Countries. The “Wild Geese ” Descen
dants of the “Wild Geese.” The Irish
Brigades in the Service of 1 rance. I he I Till* Powder n«wr tart**. A marvel olimrlty, strength end 
Irish Brigades in the Service of America. StSSK
1 he Legislative I ower in irelauu 111 1 < ■’< . I tDHt elu>rt w.iKlil, »lnm Iff Iili.'-iilmte Iiowder*. Hold i nly In 
Parliamentary Constituencie, in Ireland I MKlNa
at the Period of the Union. Foreign 
Religious Foundations by Irishmen. A I DCTT 
General Index ; and a very elaliorato in- 11 “ • _ _ __ --^^^ACADEWIY
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was
not with the persecutors, 
sire on the part of many honest Luther
ans to return to the Church of their an
cestors. Respect for authority is one of 
the leading characteristics of the Ger- 

people. Outside the church no such 
respect as that witnessed within its fold 
exists. This fact has also very materially 
contributed to the conversions of many 

happily in the possession of truth.

1

AN ORDINATION.

L’Echo de Fourviere, speaking of an 
ordination held at Lausanne, Switzer
land, by Mgr. de Mermillod, gives a brief 
extract from that eloquent prelate’s dis
course on the occasion. In his perora
tion the bishop adjured the young 
priests to pray for Geneva and Lausanne, 
for their families, their free Helvetia,

man

Absolutely Pure.
now

inction 
me, not iVHAT MR. PARNELL HAS DONE.
ty.

dex of Sirnames, including perhaps, werv 
Simatue in Ireland since the English

It is customary with some Irishmen to 
belittle the efforts of their political chiefs 
in the work of Ireland’s disenthralment. 
Mr. Parnell has now led the Irish party 
in the House of Commons for live years 
and not a few grumblers are heard ask
ing what he lias done, 
that the Irish leader lias had many and 
great difficulties to overcome, 
had to contend with the most powerful 
and most unscrupulous government in 
the world. He lias had to contend 
against Irish treachery and insubordina
tion. The fact is, however, that he has 
in spite of opposition and of treachery 
accomplished wonders, 
porary we read a summary of the results 
of the Land Act wrung from an unwilling 
government by Mr. Parnell, an act which, 
however defective and imperfect, has 
assuredly done much good. 1 his 
mary our readers will petuse with pleas
ure :

I0LS. Nififfora Falls, Out.Invasion.
The nature of the elaborate works with 

which Mr. John O’Hart has enriched the 
genealogical literature of Ireland is now
too well known to require explanation or i FOH THE
comment. His volumes of “Irish Pedt- Education of Young Ladies, under 
ciees” contain a vast amount of informa- i- i - », f
tion which it must have cost him an un- the d iet turn oj lilt Laaus oj 
usual amount of time, patience, aml labor Lorctto, a Irani h oj Lori tto
to collect, aml which future workers in />//. Ratty farnham. Dunlin.
the field of Irish history whether local or ' ni

nal.must find exceedingly useful. * * s,!„.i„t«-..... ■ ........the ii.-i -t s.-i;i. .»i..r »us
His latest work will add to his reputation <*■»;»,... i im -i'miiuii.

of the most industrious historical 
compilers which this or any other country 
lias produced, it is entitled “The. Iritli anil 
Anijlo-Insh 'Landed Henlry when Uromuetl 

j to Ireland'’ ; but this description of it 
would give a most inadequate notion of ! 
its contents. Besides more than 2.17 gen
ealogies additional to those which are to 
be found in tile “Irish Pedigrees,” we have 1 
here lists of names and other documents 
of the highest importance in reference to 
the war of 1641, the doings in Ireland 
after the Restoration, the struggle of 164!I, 
the Williamite confiscations, the achieve
ments of the Irish in France and iu the 
Spanish Netherlands, the Irish brigade in 
the American Civil War, and the Irish 
Legislature at the period of the l uion. It 
would lie impossible in the space at our 
disposal adequately to describe or even to 
mention all those lists and documents, but 
we may brielly say that in one sense they 
are tile most vivid accounts that can lie 
given of the memorable events to which 
they relate. We talk vaguely of the men 
who waxed fat on the confiscations of Irish 
laud, of the hundreds and thousands of 
Irish Catholics who were reduced to utter 
penury by those confiscations, of the Irish 
soldiers who servid in the Low Countries, 
in France and in America, of the Irish Par
liament of .lames the Second, and of the 
later Irish Parliament which sold the dllrl 
country's birthright for a mess of pottage; 
but here in Mr. O’11 art's pages are sup
plied the names of those men, and there 
are few of them which will not, as the 
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He has
holy religion. Since Mgr.rite of our 

MermiUod's return from exile religion natio
has certainly taken a step in advance in 
the Swiss republic, where some of the 
most resolute and unscrupulous foes of 
the Church have’long exercised political

as one
LONDON

nIn a con tern- OBITUARY.power.

We deeply sympathise with our es
teemed friend Mr. John W. Kearns, of 
this city, in the sad affliction which 
visited his household during the past 
week.
Frederick, aged fifteen years, died of 
typhoid fever after a short illness. This 
young man gave promise of a brilliant 
future, and had, indeed, even at this 
early age, attained a high place in the 
regard of the authorities of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company in Detroit.

On the 23rd the father of Mr. Kearns 
passed peacefully away, 
live of Limerick County, Ireland, and at 
the time of his death had attained the 
ripe old age of 85 years. Besides being 
deeply regretted by his immediate rela
tives, many warm friends will sincerely 
regret the absence of one whose noble 
qualities endeared him to all who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance.

On Monday last we received by tele
gram front Montreal the sad intelligence 
of the death of Mr. l’atrick Dinalian, a 
native of this city, but for many years 
engaged in mercantile business in llont 
real. He was the eldest son of the late 
Richard Dinalian, an old and highly 
esteemed resident of London, aml brother 
of liev. Betel Dinalian, a distinguished 
priest of the Order of St. Dominick. The 
very many friends of the deceased gentl 

in this city will receive this intelli
gence with a pang of sorrow.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
IteopeiiM 1, UWl.

— Hostilities have begun between 
France and China. The French will 
have a walk over.

— In our next issue we propose to 
discuss at some length the projected an
nexation of Jamaica to Canada.

— i m Sunday last, in St. Peter's Cath
edral in this city, Rev. Father Walsh read 
His Lordship's circular concerning the 
triduura in honor of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary on the Oth, 7th and 8th prox.

_ We direct attention to the pastoral
letter of His Grace Archbishop Lynch in 
another portion of this issue. The pas
toral deals in an effective manner with 
the absorbing question of Freemasonry.

— l'he Globe states that La Vérité has 
declared that the British science associa
tion is formed for the propagation of 
free thought. We are constant readers 
of our estimable Quebec contemporary 
and have seen in its columns no state- 
ment of this kind. Will the Globe please 
show cause ?

— Mr. Patrick Egan, the lately elec
ted President of the Irish National 
League of America, declines to receive 
the salary of $3,066, voted at the late 
Convention to the holder of that office.

London, Aug. 2,1881. 
inn y concern :

lug compelled on account of protracted 
health to retire from the management 
he Loudon Commercial College, J take

Un the “1st his son Williamsum-
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Htinplemented by weveral yeara ol otnee wora 
amt the out side tmsInesH which must neces
sarily he transected by the principal of a 
college, has oyeitaxed my physical strength, 
and in compliance with nature’s warning 
voice 1 have, though very reluctantly, de
cided to take a rest, and consequently have 
sold out all Interest In the college to Mr. 
Wellington Hanlon, who will conduct It In 
the same very commodious premises which 
we have occupied for some time past.
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“A return lias just been made to Par
liament in regard to the operation of 
the Irish Arrears of Rent act. According 
to this the sum of £2,570,0UU owing land
lords by farmers has been wiped 
under the act since 1882. Of this large 
amount Ulster gained .£820,000, in re
mission of rent; Leinster £250,000, Con
naught £1,000,000, and Munster £500,- 
(XX). The Nationalist papers comment
ing upon this return, state that the 
Land act has already secured to the 
farmer* a permanent reduction of rent 
exceeding £500,001) yearly. The Bishop 
of Limerick, the Earl of Belmore, and 
other members of the commission which 
has been considering the condition of 
education in Ireland state that the cur
tailed rents were better and more regu
larly paid last year than at any time 
since the Parnell agitation began. The 
relations now existing between landlord 
and tenants are everywhere appreciated."

The consideration of Mr. Farnell’s 
in the face of difficulties that

tmpp
the It. mh

out
He was a na-

i the ln-
tho pant seven years, during 

the greater part of which time he ban had 
charge of the actual IiuhIiiuhh department, 
hii I hIn thorough knowledge of the various 
subjects comprising a btislm-NN course <»inl- 
nently qualifies him tor the position of 
principal of a college of this kind.

The same thoroughness which has char- 
ilzcd the teaching In this Institution 

tiring the past will, I am confident, be con- 
lnued under Mr. Hanlon’s management, 

aiui II affords mo pleasure to recommend 
him and the Institution, of which he In now 
principal and proprietor, to all who may be 
desirous ol acquiring a thorough practical 
hiisiut’SH etlucal ion. very respect fully,of their ancestors, W!H. \. YI.HUY.names

special interest fur the present Ren- 
eration of Irish readers. Here we see how 
it is that so man, Frenchmen aml Spaniards 
now bear Celtic names ; how Saxon names

On Monday of last week a little girl of TUE WILLIAMSTOWN CONVENT. f^dthan hi^then ; howm.m'thTstcm'of
Mr. John MoGarrel.aged seven years, was -------- whose family is to be traced to some fer
drowned in the canal in front oi the The Williamstown convent will re-open tile soot in Leinster or the midlands are 
starch factory,about a mile out of the city. on Tuesday, 2nd of Sept., when the classes f ' J. t!ll, ,,ic„k a„.i „terile hillsides of 
She had been playing around the bank WR1 be formed, and studies resumed for West. All Mr. o’l [art’s information 
with a companion and slipped in, only a tpe ensuing year. The course of study . ; , rcs't;n„ . i)Ut Wfi venture to think 
few yards from where her father was, but thorough and practical, and includes ,hat the catalogues which have reference 

temporary, the Antigonish Aurora, that the little girl who saw her was so fright- English, French, Music, Drawing, urna- : lho (;romWeM*n transplantations and 
“on Sunday, the 17th, a pastoral letter ened she did not raise an alarm until she mental and Fancy Work, Plain and Fancy the Williamite confiscations will he read 
Irom His Grace the Archbishop of Hall- reached the house some distance off, and Sewing, Religious Instruction aml deport- with tlle Kri.atest avidity by most persons.
fax was read in the churches of that city. was ffiTlKLlîh ai The several branche, are in charge of of Hisn'and lit

It announces that m accordance with the time, and the child’s death was a effid;eut and accomplished teachers, who st.aI,neq w„h peculiar attention. Mr. 
instructions from the Holy Father a sol- severe blow to her. The sad affliction wffl spare no pain in the education and o’llart, as we have intimated, abstains for 

triduum in honor of the Blessed lias called forth much sympathy. advancement of the pupils. the most part from commentingon his
Rev. Father Lennon, of Brantford, and For particulars apply at the Lunvenl, exlracl, from the records of the past ; lint

Very Rev. Father Dowling, of Paris, re- 0r address the Lady Superioress. we are glad to be aide to add that in his
turned from Boston last week where they - ____ .... ....... dedication to Lady Herbert of Lea, if he
had been taking part in the ceremonies IIYWFNI XL does not himself explain the circumstances
of dedicating a church on the summit of __ __ which leq to the war of 1611 and the sub-
Bunker Hill, in the parish of Rev. Father The inyflll tom„g of the bells in St. sequent diabolical proceedings in Ireland
Supple. Ihey were in the catydunrig p„n(U>a church in Newtown, on the about which his pages are so largely con-
the meeting of the National League of jnst announced that some impor- cerned, he lets others tell the story, not,
Amonca. tant and pleasing event was about to indeed, In detail, but, for his purposes at

Miss Mary Nolan returned to the city place. Shortly after nine o’clock least, in quite sufficient detail. Dm ex-
last week from Europe where, for a “,„cP69,ion 0f carriages drove up to the tracts he gives from well known Ca l,olic 
couple of years she has been travelling when jIr. Stephen Grace, of I it- aml Protestant, writers- bit (diaries (Javan
and studying. Miss W ebling, who went tawa, „f the firm of M. k S. Grace, sup- Duffy, Hr. Walpole, Major Wood-Martin, 
with her, returned a week sooner. norted by his cousin J. D. Grace, of the Mr. J. T. Gilbert, and the Rev. Denis

Mr Hugh MacDonald, of Glengarry, * and Miss Mary McMahon on Murphy, S. J.-and various official docu-
who has been attending the Collegiate arm 0f |1Pr brother, and accompan- ments of the period of 1041 which lie sets 
Institute here for some months past, left , Mjs8 M. McMahon, who acted aa forth at length, set at rent all 
for Collingwood on Monday. liridesmaid.were ushered into the church, the points mentioned. On the whole,

Mr. Thos. McGinn, of Rochester, altar of the sacred edifice was richly repeat that his latest compilation is a very 
formerly of Burford, is visiting in this amre,j in appropriate colors, with a con- useful addition to our historical literature, 
neighborhood. trast of fragrant flowers. The marriage and we can only hope that it will bring

ceremonies were solemnized at half past him not merely renown, but substantial 
nine o’clock with Rev. Father Lavin pecuniary profit as well, 
presiding. After the nuptial knot was Every man of Irish birth or descent 
tied the party d»ove to the residence of should have a copy of this great worn, 
the bride’s mother where the wedding which is published for the author by • 
breakfast awaited them. The bride was M. Gill & Son, Dublin. 1 nee, 12a <»d, <or 
the recipient of many magnificent and post free to Canada or the United > tate 
costly presents, a few of which we men- tor 13s 6d sterling. It may also be had 
tion :—A gold chain and locket, by V. < >. direct from the author by enclosing post 
Kagleson, Ottawa ; a crystal set, by Mrs. office order or check for the amount ad- 
J. Grace, Am prior ; a silver butter dish, dressed : John O Hart, Ringsend, Dublin, 
by Miss M. Smith, and other valuable Ireland.
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success
would have appalled a less able, a less 
sincere and a less patriotic man, im
pelled Mr. Alex. Sullivan to bear testi- 

to that success in his Rochester

N. B. - For 
course of st ltd v,

Ha n, Principal.
, London, Ont.BRANTFORD NOTES. Box':;!",

COLLEGEmon y
speech. Mr. Sullivan^does so with that Lgan here gives another proof of his 
force and energy and brilliancy so | disinterestedness in the service of Ire-

-OF—

OTTAWATRAGE. peculiarily his
“But what am the results,” he asks, 

“already accomplished by the parliament
ary party of which Parnell is the chosen 
leader, and Healy, O'Brien, Sexton, Red
mond, T. D. Sullivan and their col
leagues are the most conspicuous mem
bers ? At least enough doctoring of the 
land laws to expose the roots of the 
malady and make its extirpation by the 
roots only a question of time. At least 
enough doctoring of the education laws 
to expose the infamy by which a people 
eager for letters have,; until within lifly 
years, been chained in illiteracy. At 
least enough trilling with bills offered by 
Irish members to turn the eyes of tlio 
world upon the evils of foreign govern
ment in county, municipal and national 
administration, and make it absolutely 
certain that only one act of legislation 
can cure the evils—the act by which the 
Government of Ireland shall be restored 
to the people of 1 reland. Parr.ell and 
his party in eight years have done 
for Ireland, morally and potentially as 
well as actually, than was accomplished 
through the three-quarters of a century 
by the representatives of Ireland in the 
imperial legislature. Then let us stand 
firmly, faithfully, steadfastly, by them 
until the victory which will encompass 
everything is won.”

It was also, no doubt, out of regard 
for Mr. Parnell’s success as leader of the 
Irish nation that that thoroughly patri
otic journal, the Western Catholic, of 
Chicago, lately vindicated him from the 
assaults of an anti-Irish paper. The 
Western Catholic advocates physical 
force for the redemption of Ireland, but 
cannot refuse its meed of praise to the

land.
— We learn from our esteemed con-lland dated 
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(Conducted by the Oblate Fathers)

GQNFRS UNIVERSITY DTGRETS !
ST I!lUHS TO 11K HI M MK» 

:tr<l M.fTI M Hl.lt.
emn
Virgin will be celebrated on the 6th, 7th 
and 8th of September, and with the 
clearness of thought and style that char
acterizes His Grace, deals with the mis
representations that are so frequent on 
this point of Catholic devotion to the 
Mother of God." We will gladly favor

Classical & Commeicial Couises
of Mathematics and Natural 

HclunccM arc ho organized as to facilitate to 
candidates Uudr preparations lor tlio exam j- 
nations (or admission to the schools ol modi- 
cine and law. the military school, the pro
fession of surveying, etc.

our courses

readers with a perusal of this pas
toral at the earliest possible moment.

_The Pembroke Observer of the 22nd
inst., says : The annual retreat for the 
clergy of the Vicariate of Pontiac lias been 
in progress this week at the convent here. 
It is attended by the Rev. Fathers F. 
Devine, Osceola ; J. Byrne, Eganville ; 
Ferreri, Vinton ; Vincent, Calumet ; 
Lemoine, Gower Point ; J. McCormack, 
Brudenell ; Shalloe, Sheenboro ; Dowdall 
and Leduc, Pembroke ; H. J. Marion, 
Douglas ; Brunet, Portage du Fort ; 
Rougier, Renfrew. The exercises are 
conducted by the Rev. Father Conly, S. 
J,, of St. Mary’s College, Montreal. To
morrow morning the retreat closes, when 
the clergymen in attendance will im
mediately return to their respective 

| parishes.

Cours'ifa profcssor^practlsed In’busD 

mason it his special object to 
inlls to (111 any position

prepare his* 
In any branch of

our

con i mercy-
By Its position nnd lUjipcclal method^! 

deîfu!n|fael'my0llng'cuHIvatîug lhe°stndy of

PAPAL MEDAL
annually gran ted for successful competition 
In Philosophy by His Holiness Hope Leo 
XIII as a special mark of commendation

more

English.(louhta on

and favor.
TERMS =

Board, tuition, bed and bedding, washing 
and doctors' fee payable half-yearly In ad
vance.
riiuetieal Socintc, per year 
ommorrlal

A liquor seller, as he presented his bill to 
the executor of a deceased customer’s 
estate, asked him if “he wished the items 
sworn to.” “No,” said the executor, “the 
death of the deceased is sufficient evidence 
that he had the liquor.”

Medicine improperly taken invariably 
inflicts injury, if there is any value in it. 
No person should therefore take any in
toxicating beverage as a medicine, unless 
it is apparent that it is needed.

- 8160
ISOdo.

Drawing, vocal music and German free Of 
charge.

SEND IFOR PROSPECTUS.

VtRt REV. J. H, TABARET, Oil,, 01,
PRESIDENT.
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NEW BOOKS.Sot HullA limit Problem.
—TaU all the Kidney and Liver

Medtcints,

Organizing Committee ihould wait on the 
cleriry in the different parishes to ascertain 
their views, and solicit their co-operation 
in fuitherirg the objects of the League, 

On July 21, a meeting in support of &nd iu the convention a thor*
the O'Brien Indemnity Fund was held at 0UK^)y jntlueutiol (ml representative 
21 Merchants’ uuay, Dublin. Mr. A. one After some further discussion in 
Shackleton, J. V.. presided. Over *60 t(!|,ard tu the convention, he expressed 

becribed at the meeting. biiuself in favor of the movement to pay
the Members of Parliament, ami it 
decided that nfter the clergy; in the differ
ent parishes had been waited on, a meeting 
composed of the members of the Organiz
ing Committee, together with the priests 
of the county, should lie held in order to 
discuss the preliminary arrangements of 
the convention.

HEWS FROM IRELAND. that even an infantIt is so agreeable 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness. croup, asthma and bronchitis, Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
y-oung or old.

Corns cau>e intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see what an amount of pain is 
saved.

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET, culled 
from the .Shrines of the Saints and the 
Gardens of the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly. lOmo, Cloth, $1.00. Cloth, 
gilt, $1.2.').

LIKE UF MLLE. LE GRAS,
(Louise de Marillac), Foundress of the 
Sisters of Charity. Translated from 
the French by a Sister of Charity. 12mo, 
cloth, $1.50.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE.
A Man al for the Members of the Third 
Order of St. Francis. According to the 
recent decisions of the Holy See. By 
a Franciscan Father (Gust. S. Joan. 
Bapt.) Cloth, GO cts. ; Itoan, red edges 

Gets.
THE SAME is published in GERMAN 

at the same prices.
DEVOTIONS TO T11ESACRED HEART 

For the First Friday of Every Month. 
Cloth, Steel-plate Frontispiece, 40 cts. 

YEAR OF THE SACRED HEART.
A Thought for every Day of the Year, 
Cloth. Steel-plate Frontispiece, 50cts. 

POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF 
JESUS.
Preface byRt. Rev. Mgr. Preston. With 
Steel-plate Frontispiece, cloth, $1.00 

SHORT STORIES on Christian Doctrine. 
ILLUSTRATING THE CATECHISM.

Cloth, ti Full page illustrations, $1.00. 
LIFE OF ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO. 

Translated.from the Italian of the Most 
Rev. Lawrence Tardy, By Rev. Jos. 
A. Locke, O. S. A. Cloth,

NAMES THAT LIVE* in 
Hearts. By Miss Anna T, Sadlier, 12mo 
cloth, $1.00.

A THOUGHT OF ST. TERESA’S for 
Every Day in the Year,

MAXIMS AND COUNSELS of St. Fran
cis de Sales,

THE MONK'S PARDON.
From the French^of Raoul de Navery, 
by Anna T. Sadlier. 12mo, cloth, $1, 25 

NATALIE NAKISCHK1N, Sister of 
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. From 
the French of Madame Craven. 12mo, 

$1.00.

—Take all the Blood purifiers,
—Take all the Ukeumalic remedies,
—Take all the Jhjspepim and indigestion 

cura,
—Take all the A'ji’e, Fever, ami bilious

Specifier,
_Take all the Jlruin and Nerve force

, , , , v reviver., H> Glsdden, West Sheffoid, P. Q,
—Take all the (Irait lieahh restorers. wr;l(.a. For a number of years 1 have
—In slur!, take all the best qualities of ^een afflicted with rheumatism. Two 

all these, and the —. years ago I was attacked very severely. I
—Qualifie» of all the best medicines in ;uffered a Kreat deal of pain, from which 

the world, and you will find that —Hup , waa ,10t flet f„r a day, until last spring, 
—Litters have the best curative qualities when , llP(,an t0 u„e ])r. Thomas’ Eclectric 

and powers of all -coocmtraUd 0U, and 1 rejoice to cay it has cured me,
The course adopted by the lister _ln them, and that they will cure when for whicb I am thankful.

Nationalists has utterly dissatisfied the any or all of these, singly or—combined 
West British factions. Strong had been —Kail. A thorough trial will give posi-
their hopes that between the Irish leader tive proof of this, 
and the Ulster people a slight divergence 
of opinion, in regard to the Conference, 
would develope into a “split” in the 
ranks. Thus spoke the Belfast News- 
Letter—the organ of Lord Rossmore 
and of the worst .enemies of Ireland:—
“Ulstermen, even when they go politically 
wrong, and become Land Leaguers, are 
not likely to submit to the dictation of 

and the general impression 
here is that the Ulster men will stick to 
their guns, and defy the member for 
Cork.” Ulster Nationalists will certainly 
“stick to their guns,” not to defy the 
member for Cork, but to assist and 
encourage him. They are, in fact, deter
mined to co operate with him in the sacred 
work of ridding the country of the blight
ing influences of landlord ascendancy and 
alien rule.

Orange intolerance has apparently 
arrived at a pretty advanced stage of 
brutality iu Belfast. Not only are the 
houses and property of Catholics attacked 
and destroyed by the more zealous of the 
brethren, but, in many instances, after 
experiencing persecution of the most dis
gusting character, the Catholics them
selves are forcibly ejected from their em
ployment. Thus in n shipbuilding yard, None genuine without a bunch of

hundred Catholics were recently, green Hops on the white label. Khun all the 
literally, hunted from their legitimate vtljupou.mous stuff with “Hop or -Hops 
busmens. It appears from evidence given n ^ neyer and never wUl be, a I 
m the police court, that numbers of the uniycrgal aDacea. in one remedy, for all 
unfortunate people tad been knocked P flesh is heir-the very nature
down,” “kicked,’ called damned of m curatives being such that were
pap'sts,’ and -'Hung into the Lagan an(1 differently seated
I et the brethren profess to lie the cham- di,e^rooted in the ,yatem of the patient 
pions, par excellence, of law and order, and _wh&t woukl rei;evl, 0ne ill, in turn 
civil and religious liberty . wouid aggravate the other. We have, I

„ „ , v , j • ,, ■ • however, in Quinine Wine, when obtain-Mr. Hualy has succeeded in obtaining &Ue in \ 60und unadulterated state, a 
from Mr. Gladstone a grant of £100 for renledy for many and grievous ills. By,
the widowed mother of the young man, gradual and judicious use, the frailest j ■ (.ossamik uaumexth.
Philip McGuire, who was murdered by ,yatema are ]ed into convalescence and Tq nny rellll,r of Ulls papcr wh„ will agree
Orangemen, on the bordeis of Monaghan, t |,y tj,0 influence which Quinine lto «how our gond» anil try to lnlluence
shortly after hi, election for that county. eIert, on Nature’s own restoratives. It 11 fuïr^.e^L^e^G^Mame^uffier 

lu rry- relieves the drooping spirits of those witn I w-uerproof i leeve Protectors, as samples,
A prominent incident of the “Dublin wi,om a chronic state of morbid despond- I provided you cut this out and return with 

Castle scandals” was the arrest, at Magher- ency and lack of interest in life is a dis- I cents. James Lee a Co., Montreal, q, 
afelt, of Mr. Johnston Lyttle, who was eaae. and ;,y tranquilizing the nerves, dis- 
taken in custody by the Constabulary, on p0aea to sound and refreshing sleep— 
the authority of telegraphed communica- imparts vigor to the action of the blood, 
lions from Dublin, the warrant being in which, being stimulated, courses through- 
the same terms as those issued in the casts out the veins, strengthening the healthy 
of Cornwall, French and Pillar. Mr. animal functions of the system, thereby 
Lyttle was visiting his friends on leave making activity a necessary result, 
from his employment at Jameson’s Dis- strengthening the frame, and giving life 
tillery, Bow street, Dublin. to the digestive organs, which naturally

Doiick»!. demand increased substance—result, ini- I INO, OR CALLING ON,
From the wild glens and hare hills of proved appetite. Northrop & Lyman of | TUPUl'iC L L ti

bleak Donegal the cry of wrong and dis- Toronto, have given to the public their ! ilUlYIffU !’| 1 Il H I* |
tress still ascends towards heaven. Again superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate,
the noble parish priest of Gweedore, who and, gaged by the opinions of scientists, i fl; 1/ It TU'lll IP ‘wiHT
has so often stood between his Hock and this wine approaches nearest perfection of | 11 )f, |\ Ln I liULl b fiULllU
famine, raises his voice in plaintive appeal any in the market. All druggists sell it, 
for the victims of landlord tyranny. He Malarial poison can be entirely removed 43 BAltCI.AY STREET, 
recites the sufferings of the unhappy ten- from the system by the use of Ayer’s NEW YORK,
an try of Messrs. Olpherts and Joule in Ague Cure, which contains a sure specific, I when you want to purchase Goods of any 
terms which might almost move hearts as the form of a vegetable product, used j uiml, or have any business or personal 
hard as macadam. The present state of in no other remedy. Warranted, 
affairs is summed up thus :—“Thirty-four Forsnff.K-r. olChronic disease, ns pp. eymptam.. n-n -u. o, 
families are without home or shelter ex- “a,;;”'*- ^^
cept the workhouse, and from this eatab- Husband and Wife,
lishment those who have entered it are 
Hying with loathing and detestation, as if 
it were a plague house, preferring rather 
to cast their lot with the rest of the fami
lies that have put up temporary shelter by 
the ditches; or to avail of such accommo
dation as they can find iu the small cabins 
of their friends.” Surely, not since the 
days when that touching threnody, “By 
the waters of Babylon’’ was penned was 
there such sorrow as that for whose alle
viation Father McFadden pleads. In his 
latest letter he dwells with pride on the 
fact that he has received help and comfort 
from clergymen of both the Protestant 
and Presbyterian denominations—a fact 
which speaks more powerfully for the real 
sentiment of Ulster than anything that 
could be adduced. From such germs of 
blessed charity who knows what fruit of 
lasting good might spring i 

Galway.
A great popular demonstration was 

held on July *27, at Aughrim. The ga
thering, which was very large, was held 
on the historic battle-field, about half a 
mile outside the town. Contingents 

from Ballinasloe, Ixiughrea, Wood- 
lord, Killanadeema, Kiltulln, liullane,
New Inn, Athenry, Clostoken, Killoran,
Lawrencetown, etc. The Ballinasloe 
brass band attended, and nearly every 
contingent carried a banner bearing ap
propriate inscriptions, such ns “Ireland 
for the Irish,” “Long live Parnell,” “For
get not the Field,” “God save Ireland,”
“Killoran to the Front,” “Historic Augh
rim,” “Long live Riagii Ireland, and may 
the efforts of her sons he crowned with 
success.” 
sided.

Dahlia.

The following hooks, in paper cover», 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont. :
General History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her final tliumphant 
state in Heaven, liy Sig. l’astorini.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 25 cents.

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier, 15 cents.

Legends of St. Joseph, patron of the 
Universal Church. 26 cents.

Life of St. Joseph.
“The Mystical City of God.”

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griffin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Banim, 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

Winifred, Countess of Nitlisdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre.
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Red Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Wm. Carleton.
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
I.isnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

Valentine McClutchy, the Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of tghadam, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, liy Paul l evai. 25 cents. 
Heroines of Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

DeVere. 25 cents.
Life of St. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Itobt. Urmsby.
15 cents

Love, or Self-sacrifice,by Lady Fullerton.
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. Hill 25 cents.

The Straw-Cutter’s Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Callista, a Tale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Wiseman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De Montalambert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Young Men, to which is added 
Selections from Laeordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
Observances of the Church, by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Chnlloner. 25 cents.

Life ot Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionn, or the Stone of Destiny, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cents. 

The bit o’ Writing by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crana, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The Ghost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap, by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Coilegians, or the Colleen Bawn, a 

Tale ofGarryowen, by Gerald Griffin. 
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an Original Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The Inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
50 cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples* 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts. 

The Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1641, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

The Castle of Roussollon, or Quercy in the 
16th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 
25 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter, a 
Tale of the Claddagh 'of Galway, by 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents.

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Byland 
Forest, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 15 cts. 

The Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tip
perary. 15 cents.

The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith. 15 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Legends of the 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 
15 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or the Chris 
tian Doctrine explained, with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock, 
O. S. B. 25 cents.

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
the French, by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

Short Tales and Parables for Little Chil
dren, by C. Von Schmid. 15 cents. 

Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell. 
25 cents.

Bertha, a Historical Romance of the time 
of Henry IV. 25 cents.

Life and Times of St. Bernard. Preface 
by Cardinal Manning. 25 cents.

Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con
science. 25 cents.

Treasure Trove, or he would be a gentle
man, a Tale of the Irish Brigade, by 
Samuel Ixwer. 25 cents. 

Characteristics from the Writings of Car
dinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of Christopher Columbus, by Rev. 
! A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents.

was mu
wa<Wicklow.

Lord Waterford’» agent Iff.» given notice 
to the owner» of the extensive quarrie» at 
Ballyknocken, county Wicklow, that it i» 
the intention to close those quarries un
less the boycotting of a farmer named 
Cullen is discontinued. Great excitement 
prevails, as the quarries employ 1,000 
people. .

On July 31, at the Wicklow Assizes, 
Mrs. Lilly Gyhi, late Miss Tyndall, 
placed on trial far having thrown vitriol 
upon Mr. John Kelly Toomcy, solicitor, 
Arklow. The defence was that the act 
was done in order to save her honor. The 
jury found the prisoner not guilty. The 
announcement was received with great 
applause in court, and Mrs. G y hi fainted 
in the dock. The case against Toomey 
for committing an indecent a-sault on the 
same occasion was then proceeded with, 
and the same verdict found.

Translated from 
25 cents.

IT LEADS ALL?
w —c ^

No other bloo<l.parifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which ho com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general publie as H

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago 1 broke down with kid

ney and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then I have been unable to be 

about at all. My liver became hard like 
wood; my limbs were puffed up and filled 
with water.

All the best physicians agreed that noth
ing could cure me. 1 resolved to try Hop 
Bitters ; I have used seven bottles ; the 
hardness has all gone from my liver, the 
swelling from my limbs, and it has worked n.T«DDu 
a miracle in my cat-e; otherwise 1 would uATAnnH 
have been now iu my grave. J. W.
Moiiey, Bnffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.

Poverty and Suffering.
“I was dragged down with debt, poverty j jjl C**PQUS 

and suffering for years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills fur doctoring.

I was completely discouraged, until one 
year ago, by the advice of my pastor, 1 
commenced using Hop Bitters, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
say to ail poor men, you can keep your uea w 
families well a year with llop Bitters for | eViden 
less than one doctor’s visit will cost. I 
know it.”—A Workingman.

It lead* the list n* a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there 1* a lurk-

Scrofula KK1 IS,™1
dislodge It and expel it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarri 
Ayicn's Sa

yaC ounty.
On July 22d, a series of heartrending 

evictions were carried out in the (Jueen’n 
County, on a property which is at present 
under the control of theCouit of Chanc ry. 
No less than eight families were thrown 
on the roadbide by minions of the Jaw. 
The following are the name* of the evic- 
1,4 .—Patrick Brennan, w:f : and eight 
children ; John Kelly, three in family ; 
Martin Oondron, wife and five children ; 
Mrs. Doyle, with a family of five ; sMi< 
Motley and daughter ; Michael Motley and 
wife ; Patrick llaughney, with bis father, 
80 years of age, and two small children ; 
Michael Brennan, with his wife and eight 

Four families in addition were

one man ;

UtSAFAlULLA i* thé 
dv. It has curedtrue remeiiv. n un» 

iiberlc.-* ca*e*. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which arc indications 
of scrofulous origin. §1.00.

Catholic“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882. 
“At the age of two years one of 

QflDCO niy children was terribly afflicted OUnuo with ulcerous running sores 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Canr Cum Physicians told us that a pow- uUnb LI tu erful alterative medicine must 

ed. They united in recommending 
AVAIULLA. A few doses pro- 

-d a perceptible improvement, which, by 
dherenco to your directions, was cuulin- 

omplete and permanent cure. No 
has since appeared of the existence 

of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 

prompt or effectual results.
Yours truly, It. F. Johnson.”

50 cents.

60 cents.lie employed. 1 hey
AVer’s Sarsavaiu 
duced

«ftchildren.
evicted bo me time previously in the 
district. Only one, Patrick Haugbuey, 
was allowed back as caretaker.

It is satisfactory to observe that steps 
llj being taken to bring the midland 
counties more into harmouy with the rest 
of the country, by means of the National 
League organization. A meeting held at 
Athboy, on July 27, promises to be effec
tive towards that desirable end. Up to 
this there has been no movement in that 
direction ; consequently, landlordism is 
able to do pretty much as it likes there. 
The chair was taken by an evicted tenant 
of Lord Darnley’s who spoke from per
sonal knowledge oil the blfs'ings of the 
system to counteract which the National 
League has been established.

Merry.
A demonstration in every way worthy 

of the best days of the Laud League agita
tion was held at Ulasanouu Duagb, Kerry, 
on Sunday, July 27ili, to express sympa
thy with the evicted tenants of a local 
landlady, as well as their determination 
never to rest until the system by which 
whole districts can lie depopulated shall 
become a thing of the past. A number of 
huts having been erected for the evicted 
tenants by the Ladies' Land League, and, 
in consequence now of one of the farmers, 
on whose laud a lmt had been erected, 
having applied to the Land Court to have 
a fair rent iixed, it became necessary to 
remove it, and this was made the occasion 
of a popular demonstration. Fhe proceed
ings were enlivened by the Brosna Band. 
A number of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
were present. Having fixed the hut ou 
its new site, the meeting dispersed, satis
fied that they had performed a good and 
charitable work.

cloth,
GOLDEN SANDS. Third Series.

From the French, by Miss McMahon, 
00c.

DON B03CO, A Sketch of liis Life and 
Miracles. ISrno, Cloth, With Portrait,40c. 

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
By Cardinal Dechamps. Cloth, 

ENCYCLICAL LETTER of the Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. ON FREE
MASONRY.
Paper, 10 cents Free by Mail. 

LUTHER'S OWN STATEMENTS con
cerning his Teaching ajd its Results. 
Taken exclusively from tlio earliest 
and Iwateditions of Luther’s German 
sud I-stilt Works. By Rev. Henry 
O’Connor, S. J. Paper 

THE CATHOLIC FAMILY LIBRARY.
ae on» «%.men 

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred $15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.; per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 50 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Taper, 25 cents; per hundred $15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.; per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 50 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

SURE WAY TO Â HAPPY MARRIAGE. 
Paper, 30 cents; per hu ndred $18.00; 
Maroquette, 40 cts,; per hundred24.00. 
Cloth, 00 cents; per hundred 36.00,

PREPARED BY

Dr J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six buttles for $5.

one
nre

LIGHT. 40c.I'll IYK I»u t en f ^IlcfVttora^r e
< livivtt *•« entl life liv»t Ligt t V •• 

11- j. ' \ i r Cltui. hcs. S' res, blio-v XX tniL-ws, 
•ff//Parlors, hanks. On .cs. l’t-turc r-
7/1, 'A let. Theatres, Dt p- is, etc. N-.and e - 
- .....<L F ■ 1 m •- ef t"< i"t. Get

” -Vqîj# : III ,f ..■ I - -ti I '<•. A I i’.'CIUt I It. : .-n ;iM I U V

f\
m

UbCOVl*

15 cents.

SOI.lt.

HOW TO SAVE
TIME,

-----AND-----
TROUBLE.

THIS CAN BE DONE BY ADDREBS-

BENZIEGER BROTHERS,
Importers and°Manuf.wniri'lrs Of Chinch Or-

uaraents. Vestments, Statues, etc.
New York, 311 Broadway; Cincinnati, 143 

M*alu street; St. Louis, 20G S. Fourth street.

JrI liner I ck.
A very successful meeting under the 

auspices of the Irish National League, was 
held on Sunday, July 27th, on the lull of 
Knocklong, and the proceedings 
marked by great enthusiasm. There 
several thousand persons present, large

matters attended to.
No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 

than that charged by the manufacturer or 
Importer—generally less. Whatever Is ao- 

rtised anywhere can be ordered throughthîs Apenrjt.Mr. James More and Wife, well-known 
in Leamington, were both chronic suf
ferers from Dyspepsia that the best 
medical aid failed to relieve. Three 
ltitles ol Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
both husband and wife.

nsfK-:

_ i
Citurch. School, Fire-alarm. Fine-toned.low-priced, *trrui> 

cl. Catalogue with ISOOteHlmonlale,prices,etc., aent free. 
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincincati, u.

Scontingents with Viands and banners, com
ing from the border counties of Cork and 
Tipperary, while spécial trains were run 
from the town of Tipperary and the city 
of Limerick, which were pretty extensively 
availed of. All the neighboring towns 
and villages were represented. Banners 
having the usual mottoes, spanned the 
various roads approaching the place of 
meeting. The Kiltinauc Brass Band, and 
numerous fife and drum bands, helped to 
add enlivenment to an already animated 

A large force of constabulary 
posted in the immediate vicinity of 

the meeting, while a Government note- 
taker took notes of the speeches, which 
were delivered from a substantial plat
form, erected on the very summit of the 
hilt Shortly after three o'clock the meet
ing commenced. Un the motion of Bev. 
M. Power, F. I’., Eiuly, seconded by Mr. 
P. Davin, the Bev. Dr. By an, I*. P., 
Knocklong, was moved tu the chair. Mr. 
Maloney read resolutions in favor of 
National independence, calling for an 
amendment of the Laborers’ Act, advoea-

of the

FREEMAN’8
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bftfo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of vroma i * ('. il.li f-n or Adults.

Faces as yellow as that of the 
“Heathen Chinee,” in consequence of bile 
in the blood, grow fair and wholesome- 
looking again when Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and great blood 
purifier is used to relax constipated bowels y 
and expel the bilious poison from the cir
culation. Rheumatic and blood impur- | 
ities are also driven out by it, digestion 
restore 1, and the system benefited in every 

.Sold by Harkness & Co.,

No duty on Clmrch Bells

McShuiie Bell Fomuiry
Manufacture those celebrated BEI.T.S end 
CHIMES FOR CIirUCIIES, TOWER 
CLOCKS, Ac..
■ent free. À4>lrwe H. McShane&Co.,Baltimore,Md iHi- MlSSIUHcatalogue*Ac. Price, a

Congrégation of the most. Holy Ite- 
er, a manual of Instructions and 

prayers adapted to preserve the fruits of the 
mission, drawn chiefly from the works of 
8t. Alphonsus Liguorl, published under the 
direction of the Hedemptorist I; at hers. 
Neatly bound ln cloth, «98 pages. Price, free 
bytraail. «5c. Address, Thos. Coffey, London, 
Ont. ________ __

Of theBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
It''.;:: -'..teteXTZ.^ïv££3l

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN &TIFT. Cincinnati,O.

scene.
were

way by its use.
Druggists, Dundas St. I

National Tills is the favorite purge- 
live aud ami-bilious medicine, they are 
mild and thorough.

What Toionto’s well-known Good 
“I have been troubled

IVltNttLY BtLL KJUNUKY

ami other bells; also Chimes ami Peals.
TO ORDEB.,

fctenno’v O.. Wtit Trov. F'.Y ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS.THE

DOMINIONSamaritan says :
will; Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over 20 years, and I have tried many 
remedies, but never found an article that <
lias done me as much good as Northrop & l—; f j “I
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dya- I ' -*
peptic Cure.’’ Clara E Tortf.r.
Sold by llarluiess & Co., Druggis.s, Dun- 
das St.
SAN1TAR1VM, Blvertido, Cal. The dry 
Throat,, Lung*,full Idea, Sttp., route, ooi*t f

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when Worms is the cause.
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms.

$14SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS,

PANTS, $3.75 AND $4.00

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT 15
tij-L' -X

LONDON, ONT.
10.ting a peasant proprietory, iu iavor 

Migration Company, and of home manu
factures, renewing their pledge never to 
take a farm from which a tenant had been 
unjustly evicted, and expressing their 
viction that any farmer who takes the 
grass or meadow of any farm, either evic
ted or surrendered, by reason of a rack 
rent, is an enemy to Ireland. The reso
lutions were unanimously adopted.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security ot 
Koal Estate. PETHICK & MCDONALD,

393 RICHMOND ST.

con- cllmate curee. Nose lug a large amount of money on hand 
ve decided, “ for a short period,” to 

make loans at 6 or 6J per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

Havl

EFThu superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
eff ects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
aud give it a trial.

Tlpvernry.
The sum of £50, tlie first instalment 

from Clonmel for the O’Brien Indemnity 
fund, was forwarded on J uly 30 by the 
treasurer, Alderman T. Murphy.

i in July JO, over 40 head of cattle were 
driven through Clonmel to the Corpor
ation pound guarded by constabulaiy. 
The cattle had been seized for being found 
trespassing on a boycotted farm at Mock* 
leretown, from which the tenant, a Mr. 
English, had been evicted. Since his evic
tion the uremises have been in charge of 
Emergency men. The landlord, the Rev. 
Mr. Denny, is a Protestant clergyman 
who resides in England, and since tile for- 

tenant was evicted no person has 
offered to take the form.

Tlie Rev. T. Coan, T.P., pre- F. B. LEYS,
Manaukb 

site City Hall, Richmond tit.

V.

6OFFICE—O 
LondonHealth is Wealth. Warning.

The most suddenly fatal diseases of 
Summer and Fall are the various forms 
of Bowel Complaints which Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will 
promptly remedy.

A letter from P. < >. Sliarpless, Druggist, 
Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil, says ; one man was cured of 

throat of 8 years’ standing with one 
bottle. We have a number of cases of 
rheumatism that have been cured when 
other remedies have failed. W c consider 
it the best medicine sold.

Vpn
It is worth more than riches, for with

out it riches cannot be enjoyed. How 
many people are without health who 
might regain it by using Kidney-Wort. It 
acts upon the Liver, Bowels aud Kidneys, 
cleansing and stimulating them to healthy 
action. It cures all disorders of these im
portant organs, purifies the blood and pro
motes the general health. Sold by all 
druggists. See advt.

Strong Adjectives.
“It sells immensely, in fact it has the 

largest sale of any patent medicine in 
Summer,” says J. F. Smith, druggist, 
Dunn ville, ot Fowler1* Wild Strawberry. 
The great remedy for Summer Com
plaints.

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.

Iw. ZHZIZBrTOZKr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, 40.
The only honse In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.
.“"IV FIRST-CLASS HEAK8EB FOR HIKE. 

202, King St., Loudon Private Residence 
254 King Street. ONTARIO

: STAINED GLASS WORKS.mer

08, JiS, M, STEVENSON'S
NSW DRUG STORE

Trade Mark on Every Package.
Waterford.

The Most Rev. Dr. Power, Bishop of 
Waterford and Lismoie, was consulted on 
July 20 by a deputation of local Nation
alists in reference to the holding of a 
t ounty convention, lie expressed him- 
-elf in favor of the proposition, and sug
gested Dungarva-n as tie place, and the 
first week in September as the most suit- 
able date to hold the meeting, lie further 
suggested that a deputation from the

Stained Glass for Churches 
Public and Private ’ 

Buildings.
'P'URNISHED IN THE BEST STYLE 

enoa‘h 10 brlUK 11

COOPER’S NOVELS.Tlie Fruits of Folly.
Eating green apples, cucumbers and 

unripe fruits generally, may be so 
termed. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry cures all Summer Com
plaints.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the 
scaln with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet.

25 eta Each.
•Jack Tier Eve Effingham
Oak Openings Afloat and Ash
The lieidenmauer Wyandotte 
Stanstoe The Pilot
Precaution Mercedes
The Waterwltch Lionel Lincoln 
Mark’s Reef The Bravo
The Headsman The Sea Lion*
Ned Myeys Homeward Bound

Sent free by mall on receipt of 
Address, Thos. Coffey, London uut.

P
Richmond St., Near Dundas St.A Valuable Find.

Mr. I-anc Brown, of Bothwell, declares 
bottle of Burdock

WINTER FLUID, the best remedy 
for chapped hands, etc. 

r or Store.

Try our
that he found one 
Blood Bitters worth $501) to him. It 
cured him of Salt ltheum, from which he 
had suffered years, after other treatment 
had failed to relieve.

Surgery in rea STAINED GLASS WORKS.NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
434= RICHMOND ST.Parties at a distance may consult Dr. 

Stevenson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
cent stamps will ensure a reply. R. LEWIS-price.
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FARM AM> LI

Drill the wheat. 
Confined geese i 
Keep sheep dry 
Turnips are surl 
Swine should g( 
Fwes go with y< 
Light promotes 
Drainage will pi 
Worm fences ar 
Separate the rai 

weaning times.
Green manuring 

light sandy soil.
France has inilli 

less than live acres 
One hundred or 

portable fence of t< 
farm.
xÜy summer fall 

an important quai 
the atmosphere.

In driving wor 
well up to them, b 
conveying the idt 
venting caielesei.e 

If water will rei 
hole in the earth 
after a rain, it wil 

Animals are «e 
wire fence, but to 
colts or cattle with 
suffer, place a line 
serve aia warning 

Look to the Bet 
be made strong fu 
a few combs fil 
Weak colonies ai 
the moth worm, 
these is by settii 
sweetened water 
attract and drown 

Breeding Sows, 
make better bree* 
those highly impr 
take after the sin 
and fattening qua 
mon practice to ( 
with thoroughbre< 

Crude Petroleu 
We believe no oi 
article, either al 
mineral paint, 
ments, fences, bu 
be likely to give 
old wagon or cu 
,,een neglected ai : 
In g signs of giving 
the petroleum tin 
t \ .r the wheels S' 
nuts and tight» 
wa- i’ ‘Ts underne 
is no" sound, an 
v -Is appear alu 

Fences ai 
perly painted i 
lunger than if 
appearances greo 
oil with good sha 
some paint may 
be not more tha 
linseed oil aud )• 

The Chicken Y 
should now be so 
the good to be dl 
and all that ha 
of turning out 
out. There is al 
from that bain 
rearing, overcro 
ing out the iufei 
to the remaining 
and stamina, is 
common error is 
cockerels to rem 
uneasy tonnent 
promising pullet
accommodation.
quickly as poesil 
looking over ; i 
that alter two 2 
pay as layers, 
this Kt ason to gi 
ble fir Ids, do so 
that fowls have 
other, and exei 

liv hhorte

a !

may 
Make liberal pi 
their enclosure 
Fit up the hout- 
proof against di 
illation.

Orchf 
Thin the late 
Weed the coi 
Earth up the 
Sow spinach 
A mulch will 
Shorten îâsp 
In building t 
Dust turnip 

keep c If the lit 
Allow no in< 

is a reasonable 
Keep the t< 

and voracious 
pulsive to caj: 
and should be 
done with a gl 

Clear Up as 
garden crop is 
should be cl 
Such a course 
well aud pre> 
should be rei 
exhausts the 
taken off iu a 
refuse of tlie 
another year’s 

An Eye to 
weeds have 
throughout tl 
trouble will ( 
But a few iv 
these receivin 
lure, are soon 
perfect a vast 
Just to prevc 
the battle yet 
make endless 
it is no task t

Flow 
Prepare foi 
Repair the 
For flower? 
Grow roses 
Sunflowers 
Mignonette 

sown.
The man > 

•‘smarties” at 
his vacation.

August plo 
mended by b> 
April.

White is a
;

petual rose.-, 
being perhaj 

Wintering 
keep them < 
plants for tl 
ones go. T,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7AUGUST»), 1884.Dr ! Ushould be cut hack and manured in Aug
ust, and by October 1st there will be 
plenty of good cutting» for striking.

Caterpillars on Winter Plants.—Some
times late in the summer,chrysanthemum» 
and other plants are troubled thus. If 
the caterpillars are not destroyed, they 
soon do great damage by despoiling the 
foliage. Handpicking is the most simple, 
and a sure remedy. Sprinkling the plants 
with Paris green,either dry when the plants 
are wet, or in solution will destroy them.

Material in which to Propagate. —Sand 
is the article generally u sed. But being a 
ready absorbent, sometimes, and especi
ally in wet, cloudy weather it keeps so 
clogged with water as to hurt roses and 
other cuttings. Then again in hot 
weather, it dries out quickly, on which 
account it requires close watching. Now 
for some purposes of propagation, such 
non-couductive materials as sawdust, old 
tan lark or cocobnut fibre are better than 
saml, because not poe>essing its faults as 
alluded to.

FARM AM> LIVE STOCK NOTES. NOTES ON INGERSOLL,” HEALTH FOR WILL, 1 i 1

asmimi
•J7 II IU Fllilifi

-------- BY---------Drill the wheat.
Cun lined (jeeee do not pay.
Keep sheep dry under foot.
Turnips are surface feeders.
Swine should get green food.
Bwes go with young five mouths.
Light promotes health in animals. 
Drainage will prevent rust in wheat. 
Worm fences arc weed harbors ol'ieu. 
Separate the rams from the flock after 

weaning time».
Green manuring is especially helpful to 

light »andy soil.
France has millions of farmi averaging 

le»a than five acres each.
One hundred or more panels of a light 

portable fence often prove valuable on any 
farm.
»£y summer fallowing, the soil absorbs 

an important i[uautity of ammonia from 
the atmosphere.

In driving work Lor es, keep the hit 
well up to them, but not drawn tight, thus 
conveying the idea of restraint and pre
venting caielessi.ess of gait.

If water will remain in a twe-foot deep 6 
hole in the earth for twenty-four hours 
after a ruin, it will pay to drain.

Animals are seldom hurt by a barbed 
wire fence, but to make sure that playful 
colts or cattle with wild habits shall never 
suffer, place a line of poles along the top to 
serve as a warning.

Look to the Dees.—Weak swarms may 
he made strung for « inter by giving them 
a few combs filled with reileil brood. 
Weak colonies are liable to suffer from 
the moth worm. A good w ay to lessen 
these is by setting shallow dishes with 
sweetened water among the hives, to 
attract and drown the moths.

Breeding Sows.—Coarse, common sows 
make better breeders and mothers than 
those highly improved. As the little pigs 
take after the sire in fineness of bone 
and fattening qualities, it is a good com
mon practice to cross such ordinary sows 
with thoroughbred males.

Crude Petroleum as a Farm Paint.— 
We believe no one who has given this 
article, either alone or thickened with 
mineral paint, a fair trial on farm impie- 
ments, fences, buildings, etc., would tver 
be likely to give it up again. Take an 
old wagon or cultivator frame that has 
..een neglected as regards paint, and show
ing signs of giving out and treat it to all 
the petroleum the wood will absorb, going 
f . .r the wheels several times, oil up the 
uuto and tighten them, using wide 
wah -ts underneath anywhere the wood 
is no' sound, and the affair may after- 
v ; -Is appear almost as strong as a new 

Pences and buildings kept pro- 
perl y painted would last many years 
l.juger than if not, besides adding to 
appearances greatly. By thickening the 
oil with good shades of material, a hand
some paint may he made, and the cost 
he not more than a quarter of that of 
linseed oil and lead paint.

The Chicken Yard —Tae spring broods 
should now be so far advanced as to allow 
the good to he distinguished from the hid, 
and all that have nut the appearance 
of turning out well, should he weeded 
out. There is always dinger to he feared 
from that bane to successful chicken 
rearing, overcrowding. By closely cull
ing out the inferior bird*, the good effect 
to the remaining ones in increased size 
and stamina, is often soon apparent. A 
common error is the allowing of too many 
cockerels to rern- iu in the run. They are 
uneasy toi mentors, besides depriving the 
promising pullets of their proper food and 
accommodation. Kill or sell these off as 
quickly as possible. Old hens also want 
looking over ; it should lie remembered 
that alter two years of age, they will not 
pay as layers. Where it is possible at 
this season to give them the range of stub
ble fluids, do so by all means. By seeing 
that fowls have plenty of food, green and 
Other, and exercise, ihe moulting season 
may lie shortened to their advantage. 
Make liberal provisions fur a dust-bath iu 
their enclosures if it has not been done. 
Fit up the houses before the winter to be 
proof against drafts, wetness and bad ven
tilation.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Ih orders oi the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS, U

1 hey invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution-», and are invaluable 
'in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. Fur Children and the y

Nation,
cents.

James
aged they are pricele w.

, ........T II 33 O I KT T M ïü N T
is an infallible remedy fur Had Leg*, Bad Breast*, Old VVotuuls, Bores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for lL mt and Kheumati-m. For disorders of the Chest it lias no equal.

’ FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival: and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
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lYj Manufactured outy al Professor HOLLOWAY’S Kitiihll.liroenl,
78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.', LONDON.

and are sold at Ih. 1 pi., 2h. Vd., 4*. (id., 11w., 228,, ami 83s. each Box or l’ut, and luay 
he lmd of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Purchasers should look to the Isabel on the Pott and Pure*.
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IMIi,iS > ( 'trv< / ’ L tf Appctit«•, Ind!g> stion, Iiiliousncss,
Jaun i v, Affectionsof thv Liver and Kidneys 

J*nn;di'&, Mutch*.% liais, Humors, Salt Itheum, Scrofuld, 
Ln i»‘las, and all tls* as* s arising from Impure Jilootl, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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DO ÂS OTHERS 
HUE DONE. YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY, I

CONDUCTED BY THE LA I'I EH OF THE 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. |

Locality un rivalled for health menu »ner- 
Ing peculiar ad va tit age* to pupil* 
delicate count tuitions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extenslvegrouihl* 
afford every facility for I he enjoyment 
vlgoratlng exercise. .System of e« 
thorough ami practical. Edv.catlot 
taycH uiiHUipaNMCtl.

French Is taught, free of charge, not, only 
ln class, hut practically by eon vernation.

Library contain* choice ami s andard 
works. Literary reunion*are held monthly. 
Vocal and JiiHtrumenlnl MusU* foun a pro
minent feature. Musical Holrces take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing ini pro vein 
and eiiHitrlL self-poKHVHaioti. Strict att< ti- 
tlon In paid ie promote physical and intel
lectual development, habita of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to aa it the difficulty of the times, 
without Imp.tiring the aelect character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Vries! of the Dloceue.

NONSUCH! M

Are your Kidneys disordered?
‘ Kidney \V..rt brought me from my grnx«\ a* It 

won-, afterlhwl hi-vu given ui> by 13 Ih-hI doctor» In 
Détruit.” M. W. Dewraux, Michaulc, luulu, Mich.

The latnlly lawn.XXX
even of NONSUCH

Arc your "nerves weak?“Kidney Wort cured me from nervous weakness Ac . nft.-r I wuh not fxpci'tcil to llv*«." Mrs. M. M. It. (ioudwin, lxL Christian Monitor. Cleveland, U.
education | 
ini iuIvhv- I

The friend of tlie laundress.

NONSUCH v
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.Have you Bright's Disease?

•’Iwiiiney Wort mred me when my water wuajunt 
• hulk and then like blood." «

Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kidn -y-Wort is the most euccessf id remedy I liuve 

ever used. Gives almost immeiliat.* relief.”
Dr. Phillip C. liaUuu, Moukton, Vt.

Have you - Liver*" Complaint ?
•Kidm y-Wort curwl me of chronic Liver Diseases 

prayed to die.” -i ■ -»
Henry Ward, Into Pol. C

Is your Back lame and aching?
••Kidm y-Wort. <1 bottle) cured mo when I was so 

1 had to roll out of l>ed.”
V. M. Tullmage, Milwaukee, Wls.

\o\MCirTim
Haves labor ami expense-

A O X h II Cl IIOPINIONS OF THE PRESS: Tim only absolutely perfect ami harmless 
Washing foiupound now In the market.
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t and secular as well as Catholic—through-
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run some 
Press—Pr

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
“They are written by the hand of a master.”— Wathington Catholic.
“Remarkable for keenness of logic and (these Notes) p'ay havoc with many of the infidel’s 

pet theories.”

X O X N r t! 11 !
9th Nat. Guard, N. Y. Is what every public laundry should uses.

X O X N II Cl 11 Sturns the table on the doughty Colonel. We commend the 
ee ihe assumptions and crudlt len and mistakes of Ingersoll turn- 

in, “nd for end, over and over.”— Chicago Star and Covenant 
in the Western States.) 

nor life, nor nrgnmen 
icago Western Catholic.

“The author takes up and thoroughly riddles the impious blasphemer.”—Louisville 
Jiecoi'der (Protestant)

“It is a book that should be in the hands of every Catholic.”—Notre Dame Scholastic ■
“Reader, get this book, and after reading it yourself, pass It to your neighbor,”—Dona- 

hoe's Magazine.
“ Should be read by Christians of »H denominations, 

infidel with his own whip.”—S]>ringficld [Miss.] Hera Id.
“Fattier Lambert has completely upset all the infidel's sophistry and exposed the shal

lowness of his eloquence.”— Catholic Columbian.
“The refutation will serve to dissipate the haze « 

into the hearts of the faltering, through the sedu 
—Jlaltimoré Mirror.

“The autl 
volume i 
ed inside 
(Leading 

“There is 
has done w

îor completely 
ill who would s 

upside
Is what every family wants.L QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Windsor,

O Ontahio.—Tills Institution Is pleasant y ; 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De- 
troit, and combines ln Its system of ed 
lion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with t boroughm-ss ln t he rudimen , 
tnl as well as the higher English brancher.- I 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in , 
Canadian currency • Board and Initio*' in l 
French ami English, per annum, $lou - ] 
man free of charge ; Music and use o 
*40; Drawing and painting, $lr>; Bed 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room 
For further particulars address:—Mot • 
BUPSRIOB. 48

Univt 
neither truth, 
1th him.”— Chi

ersuliit papei X O X S 11 C) II I
Havo you Kidney Disease?

•Kldii'-y-Wort mn<!<> mo fouivI inllvi r and kidm y» 
nfti-r y*'nrn - f unmico-ssful do'-toring. It* worth 
$10a bux. Sam i llodga-», Williamstown, Wont \ a.

guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.nt left ln Ingersoll when Father Lambert
X OX NU Cl H X

one hour what usually take* 
day by the old way.

X O X N U C II !
Are you Constipated?

dm y-Wort < aus«-s va-»y ovat'uatlon* and 
ttvr 13 yearn m*-. of other medicines."

>« Ison t aUchild, bt. Allxuis, > t. or wear out Ihe clothes. No 
fat Iguecaused by using It.

X W X N II e 11 !
m ma mis the approval of all and 
atlsfactlon In every case.

ildare and Have you Malaria?
“Kidm y-W">rt has done better tlian any 

üy 1 have ever u»vd in my practice.”
Pr. H. K. Clark, buuth Hero, > t.

Father Lambert scourges the little

l is added 
i Letters to Are you Bilious?

“Kidney W,,rt lm* done mo nioro good 
othi-r remedy 1 have over taken.”

Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Hat. Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
••Kidm v W.>rt jiennnnently cured me of tihx-ding 

vile* Dr. W. ('. Kline rceommendeil it to me."
Geu. 11. Huint, Cashier M. llauk, My erst own, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
"Kidney-Wort cured me, after 1 wn.e given up to 

by physicians nnd I had Hufl"« n*<l thirty years."
Llbridge Malcolm, West llatli, Maine.

NONSUCH 1have found its wav 
Infidel humorist.”

of doubt which 
dive oratory o imsULINK ACADEMY, Chat-

vJ ham, ONT.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 
liue Ladies. Tills Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the firent Western Railway,60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious ami com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. Tin hot water
system of heating has been Introduced with ^ ■ ■ ■

sisss œ *•'“*; i NONSUCH 1The System of education embraces every m w m ” ■ ■
branch ol polite and useful Inlormatlon, In- i Is manufactured only hv TEE MERCHANTS' 
eluding the Frem-li hmgimgi-. l'luin si-wing, | COMPANY, Ih-lrnit. Midi., nnd I«union. Ont 
fancy work, embroidery In gold find chenille, ' —- —- . . „ . —
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 1 J F (’OKI N O î H l N (i
Board anil full ion per annum, paid semi- | * * i et Mvy i kiiiav
annually In advance, $lou. Music, Drawing , TO S,:F T,IR
and l’atntIng. form . .:tra charges. For lur- 111 \T 1^ IA1Ü 1)1 A XTm-HKKH.U.KK.„K. P I j> li, U l b I LA 1

than any
in the Sac- 
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h, by the 
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directe»! has never failed to 
as»- and satisfy.

Yv ui-n used
Lamtiert takes a firm hoM of the Infidel at the very start and keeps him In the 
he disposes of him. Every man in the United States,of whatever religious 

f, should have a copy of the book."—Pag City Chronicle. 
hope this pamphlet 

the rot. anil rant of Iugers»»il 
Francisco Monitor.

“ Father 
tolls un' il

lief, or no belle NONSUCH !be*
numerous rentiers among non-Catholics who desire, 

>bed out by the learning and logic of Father Lambert
We 

to see t 
—San

“As acceptable to any good Methodist or Bun' 
and incisive • • Successful beyoud any of th 
llochestei' Union.

will find
Is for sale by all Grocers.

any good Catholic. It is cold 
it direction heretofore made.”

tre wandering in the v 
they but find it."—.Vm
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of Destiny, 
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for those who a 
îe light could

n able reply. A stepping-stone to salvation 
ubt and darkness, hut who would embrace tl 

Chronicle, St Paul, Minn. 
t he most vigorous 

Old Path Guide tp,

“A

u'cstern
: review and handling of Ingereoll that has yet appeared.” 
roteslant).

“ Decidedly 
—Louisvdle (

“ Fully answers the blatant infidel.”—Central Methodist {Catlletsburg, Ky).
“ Humorous and entertaining — pungent and incisive; they are centre shots, and 

fall to floor the rht torlcal blasphemer.”— lt>sf»'/-n Watchman, St. IjOUis.
“An earnest and clear rcasoner. The pamphlet should have many readers.”— New York 

Herald.
“ In this book Lambert gives Ingersoll a scathing such as he has never had before. He 

takes the very hide off of him. He r hewi him into mince-meat., and spits him out, and an 
awful spit It is, too. On nearly every page of his hook Lambert makes Ingersoll a liar. 
This is the most deserved castigation this Attila of infidelity ever enjoyed. It will he good 

oui (if he has ativ) to read Uis own condemnation and digest It.”—-American Chris
tian Review, Cincinnati (Campbellite).

“ Writteui with singular controversial Insight, depth of thought, and breadth ot learn
ing. Father Lamtiert has a clear, strong, picturesque style, and quickness of perception, 
as well as originality of thought—a mind that closes on a fallacy with the sudden snap and 
tenacious grip of a steel trapBuffalo Courier.

“ Full of shat p criticlsims of Ingersoll.”— Christian Secretary (Protestant).
“ We heartily endorse the favorable notices it has everywhere received.”— Berlin. Ont , 

Daily News.
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Ihe Blood Cleanser.
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fttCCtiUQS.To Dyspeptics.*1 and John KISH HKNKYOLKNT SOCIKTY

on I It* y meeting of tlie Irish 
y will in- het»l on Friday 

at their rooms. Masonic 
I members « re i«,»|u»'st»,»l

present. C A Htfet, President

1AH1UI.II Ml.THAI, BENEFIT

l iJL —The regular m 
Denevolent ts»>«■ i• • t 
evening, 121 h Inst , 
Temple, at T.HH. A I

A fine line of Embossed Hllk and Mohair 
Plushes and other coverings at then Bawn, a 

aid Griffin.
LOiXDON FURNITURE CO'Y.,Tlic most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

an oppression at the Sent «n Receipt oi Price, 85 tient».
Address, TJIOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Jerald Grif. Indigestion, are
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash,

WarennmiH—284 and 1RS King Ht., Ivondon.
* ' ASHCK'l ATI* )N—The regular meetings ot 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and thi- t Thursday of every mont h, al the 
hour c 1 8 o’clock, In our rooms. Cast le Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond 81. Mi-mb- rs >ire 
requested to attend puucturil'v. ALttx. 
WtT.soN. T>r<' . < Hkvky. Re

INSURE WITH THEale, by Lady heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 

constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un

told miseries, bodily and mental. They 

should stimulate tlic digestion, and secure 

regular daily action of the bowels, by tho 

uso of moderato doses of

London Mutual1 from the And Disease» of the 
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS!
Can be taken at home. No case 
incurable when 
are properly 
for circularCATARRH yFILE INSURANCE COMPANY,

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SUKANCE IN CANADA.

the Frotest- 
it. 1! vols. •Twi™

yss£"c:«*: i3toCcsstonal. • n
Le Peoples’ 
jury. 15 cts. 
a Tale of the 
Mrs. James

INSTITUTET^LFjOTROI’ATII 10
-l-J 820 Dundas NtH-et, Iaondon, Ontario, for 
the treatment <>l Nervou* and Chronic Dis
eases. J. u. Wii-son, Elvctropathic and 
liyglenl^ Physichm.

LONDON (CANADA' POSTAL GUIDE. .
Orchard «ml Garden.

Ayer's Fills. Assets, 1st January, 1888:
Thin the late beets.
Weed the compost heaps.
Earth up the celery plants.
Sow spinach for a late crop.
A mulch will help late squashes.
Shorten raspberry canes to four feet.
Iu building trellis brace the end posts. 
Dust turnips with plaster or lime to 

keep eff the ilea.
Allow no more melons to set than there 

is a reasonable certainty of having mature.
Keep the tomatoes clear of the large 

and voracious green worms. Though re
pulsive to capture, the pest is harmless, 
and should be taken, even if it must be 
done with a gloved band.

Clear Lrp as you Go.—Whenever any 
garden crop is past me for the kitchen, it 
should be cleared from the ground. 
Such a course keeps the garden looking 
well and prevents needless seeding. It 
should be remembered that a seed crop 
exhausts the soil more than two crops 
taken off in a succulent condition. The 
refuse of the kitchen is not fit to save 
another year’s seed from.

An Eye to the Weeds Yet,—Where the 
weeds have been closely kept down 
throughout the season until now, little 
trouble will come from them after this. 
But a few no doubt were missed, and 
these receiving the benefit of clean cul
ture, are soon of large size, and ready to 
perfect a vast quantity of plump seeds, 
lust to prevent this we must not give up 
the battle yet, for a few such plants would 
make endless work next year, while now 
it is no task to level them.

Flowers and Ihe Lawn.
Prepare for lifting plants.
Repair the glass structures.
For flowers the clematis excels.
Grow roses in a bed by themselves.
Sunflowers do not turn with the sun.
Mignonette for winter may still be 

sown.
The man who sells ‘'blue” roses to city 

'“amarties” at §3.00 a root is now taking 
his vacation.

August planting of evergreens is recom
mended by some ; we prefer the month of 
April.

White is a rare color among hybrid per
petual rose.-, the variety Mabel Morrisin 
being perhaps the best.

Wintering Verbenas.—The best way to 
keep them over is to propagate young 
plants for the purpose, and let the old 
ones go. To accomplish this the plants

Due for Dkliv'ry
A.M. P.M. P-M. $310,781.97.CLUHE.

A.M. P.M. P.M. T.MAILS AS UNDER.

ern States................................................................................
(Thro Bags) New York,.................................................
(j. T. R. East of Toronto,............ ......................................
Montreal, Kingston,Ottawa, Quebec and Maritime

Province*................................................................ ..........
Toronto..............................................................................

For Hamilton.........................................................................
G. W It Going West—Main Lino.

ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe,.....................................
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West of London,
MAgKîSs^S^,m£ü:ijSoS>rüsVâtési AU w» |S

Thro Bags—Chatham................................................................... 5 00 12 45 10 30 8 00 12m •
Mt. Brydgcs........................................................................................ 5 00 1 15 .... .... .... 6
Blenheim.................................................................................   5 00 ........................ 8 00 .... . •
Newbury................................................................................................ 5 00 1 15 ........................ 12ni ..

Sarnia Branch, G. \V. R.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Watford & Wyoming..............
Railway P. ( >. Mails for all places West......................
Strath roy............................................ ...............................................

Canada S. R., L. A: P. S„ A St. Clair Branch Mails.
G Ian worth —
Wilton Grove.

Loop Line Railway................................................  -
Canada Southern Eat-t of St. Thomas,

Bruce and Orwell....
C.s!ïfwéàtôfSt.Th 
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TVl’DONALD & DAVIS, iSuaiiF-oN
J.T-1 Dentists, Office : — Dnndas Street, 8 
doorsenst of Richmond street, Ivomton, Ont.

After tlic bowels arc regulate»!, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after «limier, is usually 

nil that is required to complete the cure.

Avr.u’s Pills nre sugar-eoatcil and purely 

vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re

liable medicine for the cure of nil disorders 
of the stomach nml bowels. They nro 

tho best of all purgatives for family use.

PREPARED il Y

8 005 00 1 00 ....
1 00 10 30
3 20 5 00

.... 3 20 10 30
5, 11 3 20 5,10 30
5 A 11 1*3 20 10 30

5 00 1 15 ....

636 Farm Properly ami <1etAtolivd 
In cities, towns ami villages tusu 
est safe rates 

Parties will be railed on by P. .I Quinn, 
our agent, for City and Suburbs, or Jus, Mc- 
Le.od, Ivomhm East., by leaving word at 

11 end Office, 1 Kichinotid Street.
D. C. MCDONALD.

M YN vftiR

8 00 1 ■;)
8 00
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e of Byland 
•art. 15 cts. 
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q Mammock, WHITE SULPHUR BATHS. 6 nu
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Dunnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 
Dundas street, Lomlon, will be opened 
ri hursday morning, May 15. The baths have 
hr-en thoroughly elonnsed ami refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

11, DLINDAH STREET, Cl IY._________

and Pt.
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London, Huron & Prune—All places bet 

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Ht 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lu<

Craig.................... ...........................
A B. Houth Extension...........

Ê245 ....
2 45 6 30
2 4b 6 30

1 15
600 1 15

5 00
FIRST-CLASS CORSETS.

»!Lon-
lli.Ladies wishing to have their orders re

newed in the Gut lirle Cham pion health Corset 
will bs pleased to know that a lady will per
manently reside in London, acting as agent 
for the celebrated Corset which has been 
recommended by the Medical Faculty as 
conducive to health as well ns comfort. The 
ladies of London would do well to reserve 
orders until called on by the representative 
of the firm who manufacture the Champion 

Mrs. Lees, 138 Fullartou Street, or she 
may he called upon between 12 and 2p.m., or 
(i to 8 p.m.

CknDW. p 'Em6 31)700
7 IK) .... 
5 00

ti 80Alls
W.G.
W..G.A11.................................................................................................
Thro Bags—Hen sail, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wingham, Lucknow ami Kincardine........................
Bet ween Harrisburg and Fe 
B. L. H. West of St rat for»!..
G. T. It. West of Stratford..
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..........
B. L. H. between Paris H. and Buffalo..........
G. T. R. bet ween Htratford and Toronto........
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division
St. Mary’s and Htratford.............................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)............................................................
Grove, Clinton and Beaforth...........................................

11 30 bo^ttnttotnt8 oo iso" è soiod
•itI.... 11 00 

8 00 ....
: 30 s :

:::::::: an
.............. 5 00
.............. 5 00 1 00

5 00 1 00
12 40

ÏI:::: i 1t ■ T)>,Yéïmxi illtj.6 30
1 30 6 30
2 45
.... 6 30

L., IrIMPROVED 1*81,swi ;:VEÏAM BROTHERS
PIANO

11 30 6 3112 40 4 49 FOR COAL OR WOODf> 00 J6 31)4 495 "H
1:p<-rfect and powerful heaters 

n sin ml estimates given for 
ig all kltuls of imlldlngs.
Send for Catalogue

,HTfa
heat In

6 3012 40 ....
... 4 40 1

hor Great itrllain.—Tne latest Hours tor despatciilng lellers, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, nt 3:20 p.m., per Cunard packet, via New York; Tuesdays, at 3 20 p. m., per White 
Star Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c. r rlclay, 
11 a.m. per Canadian packet, via liuebec. A Suppllmentary Mall for despatch, via HI mon
ski, will close at 3 29 p.m. on Fridays, n . . . __

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3e. per | oz., prepaid b 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters p»>st 
exceeding Joz. ln weight, ami prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepahl. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz.
Postcards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each. „ „ „ t.___ . . „ .

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion or 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States». The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumania. Jamaica (West Imiios) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwayiand Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands (Holland) 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per J?
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Offlce Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Offlce hours 9 a. ra. to 4 p.m. ... ^
Post Office.—Offlce hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

for box holders only.
London, 10th July, 1884.

IO CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

The

WORKS. rLAIDLAW MF’G. COMPANY,King Street, OppoHite Revere Haase,
Oil sale one ot the most mag- Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces, Porcelain Lined
ntfleent, stocks of Pump Cylinders, and Emmielle»! Ware.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ti, tus MO so wm street, iimiltoi. oil
IN THK DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yon wholesale t Retail Dealer in Pianos, 
purchase anywhere else. Organs and 1 klints of Musical Instru-

w. J. THOMPSON, ments,'String™ »nd Fitting». The choloest
À'Vl C NTO'»' fnrThTlitrtory ot cïirmtmruty, rofnns * h^W este ry8' Canada. Call or write

^lxS=5:;tSBH5S Sa&an®
Im"

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET,

Churches,
vate

Has now

k3EST STYLE 
;h to bring It LONDON, O NTT,

We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 
the very latest Improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is conclusslve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Piano. Eve 
Piano guaranteed for five years. Buy 
EVANS BROS. Piano. Remember the pi
Nitschke Block, Dundas St.,

LONDON, ONT.
Repairing promptly at-

301-13 W

CH. F. COLWELL,ToSSSioSu' I5.WORKS. i.
>ryrr> st.:wis.

€11. E. COLWELL.ggp* Tuning and 
tended to.

R. J C DAWSON, Postmaster
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N. D. DU SACRE CŒUR

1oiii| ladies' litem) Institute,replied almost at the
____ time, and the arsenal fired
immediately, but with only partial 

Eleven vessels formed the 
Chinese licet, mostly light river and 
coast transports, and really toys. The 

créas, our adeemed President J. E. French had eight heavily-armed ships— 
Doyle, has, through the visitation of Pro- the Volta, Dugay, Trouin, Detaining, 
vidence, suffered the loss by death of his Aspic, Viper, Doux and Villars. Several 
beloved and faithful wife, who, after a Chinese gunboats maintained bravely 
lingering and severe illness, has taken her desultory tire about a quai ter ot an hour, 
departure for that bourne whence none when the survivors ol the crews leaped 
return overboard. The combat was practically

Therefore.be itresolved. That the mem- finished in seven minutes’ uproar. The 
hers of this Branch do hereby deeply sym- French artillery was made content after 
pathise with their esteemed brother and disabling the Chinese vessels. It was 
President in his sad sflliction, and tender not a tight ; it was a massacre, this is 
him their warmest sentiments of condol- the opinion ol every spectator. 1 wo 

T. 1\ Kane, eighteen-ton gunboats of the Chinese 
Chairman of Committee, fleet fought well, one sinking near the 

Branch No 20, English man-of-war Champion, while the
Maidstone, August 22nd, 1884. other, stationed above Junko, made a
The above was unanimously adopted ; I good stand. The F rench kept up fire 

and Bro. Doyle being present, briefly, but on the arsenal and neighboring build- 
sincerely thanked the Branch for its kind ings, forts, barracks and villages until 
remembrance. T. F. Kane. five o’clock, although resistance from

Bee. Sec. Br. 20. | the shore batteries closed about three.
Some French and Chinese ships engaged 
in close proximity to the English men- 
of-war Vigilant, and Champion. At six 
on Sunday evening three burning gun- 

Karl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ire- I boats floated down stream, carrying 
land, has informed the Archbishop of French colors. Numerous fire junks 
Tuam that Casey's statement that the blazing in a dangerous manner irnper- 
Crown Solicitor made him swear falsely illed English men-of-war, but were 
is untrue. warded oft. Une English bark was saved

Thirteen peasants in the Village of by English men-of-war. French torpedo 
Andrejewka, near Odessa, were attacked boats exploded the stern of Yang Woo 
with symptoms similar to those of rin- transports and two sinking gunboats, 
derpest. Two patients died. Troops The scenes on the river as the dead and 
have formed a cordon around the vil- wounded iloated by were terrible. The 
lage. English saved many of the wounded.

A despatch from Assouan says : —The The forts lower down have not yet been 
Nile continues to rise. Eight steamers | attacked, 
ascended the river to the first cataract “
yesterday. Col. Colville will go to Don- Personal—Mr. Bernard O’Byrne, ac- 
gola. It is reported that the followers compamed by his sister, Miss U Byrne, 
of Mahdi are dying at the rate of thirty organist of St. Gabriel’s Church, Mon- 
a day from some intestinal disease. treal, are spending a vacation with their

Small-pox is raging at Coomassie, in cousin, Mr. J. P. U’Byrne, of this city. 
Ashantee. The king of the country re- Master John O’Keefe, son of P. 
cently died and :»o0 of his subjects were O’Keefe, Esq., of Strathroy, is at present 
killed at the funeral in his honor. A visiting friends in London. In a few 

appointed and days lie will resume his studies at the 
asked that the I Grand Seminary, MontreaL

Chinese
same

sad bereavement of losing bis wife, the 
Branch, at its regular meeting on the 22nd 
inst., appointed a committee to draft 
revolutions of condolence.

The Committee made the following 
report :

COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.
■IDEM! TKKKT,

OTTAWA, - CANADA.
success.B. A.C.M. ROYAL (Atwolutcly Pure) - | 

GRANT’S l Alum Powder!

RUM FORD’S, when fresh.. | 

HANFORD’S, When fresh....)

REDHEAD’S..................... I
CHARM (AlumPowder) *....) 

AMAZON (Alum Powder)*..J 
CLEVELAND’S short wt.tos.j 

PIONEER (San Francisco)...

CZAR..................................
DR. PRICE’S....................
SNOW FLAKE (droll’.)......

LEWIS’..............................
PEARL (Andrews A Co.).........I

Svrb
mUIS FLOURISHING INSTITUT-
ti„mor^b:y,.‘n=irpdie1&în,A<ïrï{;

I ‘ÿuperlor'fBCllltles nre offered for a thor-

“ rn'ûrelÙnmen^fMu^ml1. e.UbU.h- 

i,aH acquired a brilliant reputation.
?ry u 0 it vote d'mxcl u.Tvei y to

church serv\ce,'and uTthesjwcial instruction
of puolUwho may desire to lollow music as

B?rr.rttevap^.iDMe^Pi.t
“ ai“nt"dmwïflîrec.ta.

reunions, which tend to accentuate the 
labTeCuesupplled^w^th,an<abiindance of

heated. Address- ____
LADY SUPERIOR.

801-9W

C M. B A. Pins will »»e sent on receipt 
of price, $1.35, by addret-hlng T. I*. Tanmky, 
671 HI. Martin street Montreal; or Tiros. 
Coffey, Catiioi.h Record ofllce, London.

a

We have received intelligence of the 
death of a member of Montreal Branch— 
Bro. Patrick Dinahan.

Strath hoy, August 18th, 1884.
Received from the Supreme Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
through the Recording Secretary of 
Branch No. 6, C. M. B. A., Ntrathroy, 
Ontario, one thousand dollars due me on 
the death of my husband William 1 lender- 
eon, late of said Branch,

Gboroina Hendkrbon.
Witnesses :—Rev. Jos. P. Molphy, P. 

O’Dwyer.

ence.

//

P
BECKER’S....................... .
LILLET’S.........................
ANDREWS ACO.“Repü”i

Milwaukee, (Contains Alum.)

BULK (Powder Bold loose)—

FROM THE SUPREME RECORDER.
Alléchant, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1884.

To the Officers of and thi Representatives to 
the Supreme Council of the C. M. 11. A.

You ire hereby officially notified that 
the first bienuial and fifth convention of 
the Supreme Council of the C. M. B. A 
will be held at Detroit, in the Young 
Men’s Catholic Union rooms, commenc
ing Tuesday, Sept. 9th, at 9 A. 11 Head
quarters at the Griswold House, on Con
gress St., near Woodward ave. Kites 
$1,75 to 82.011 per day. We expect to 
procure special rates of fare from Buffalo 
to Detroit and return—of which you will 
be hereafter notified.

THE LATEST CABLE NEWS. f mum:RUMFOBD’S.when not fresh*

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS PAST AND PRESENT.
to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder.As

THE SUBJOINED HEADINGS will 
enable the intelligent inquirer to form 
fair idea of the scope of this great work:

PAGAN IKELaND. — Founded by 
Partholan, B. C. 1909, or about 312 years 
after the Deluge.

CHRISTIAN IRELAND.—Arising 
from the slough of Paganism to glorify 
St. Patrick’s mission, which commenced 
A. d. 432.

IRELAND, the ISLAND of SAINTS— 
Rivalling Paradise with the virtues of such 
holy and learned men and women as the 
Prophet, Saint Columbkille and the noble 
Virgin, Saint Brigid. The years suc
ceeding a. D. 544 for many centuries 
placed Ireland at the head of Christian 
civilization after Rome itself.

THE DANISH INVASION, a.D. 795, 
which continued with varying fortunes 
until the reign of Turlough I., in A.D. 1072, 
when the Danes living in Ireland finally 
acknowledged allegiance to the Monarch 
of Ireland. In this chapter are recalled 
the glories of Brian the Brave, whose 
splendid victory at Clontarf in A.D. 1014 
shattered the power of the Vikings, and 
justly entitled that great king to be called 
the Sobieski of his age.

THE ANGLO-NORMAN INVASION, 
A.D. 1169, and

THE REFORMATION, a.D. 1535, oc
cupy sad chapters of Irish history.

THE VOLUNTEERS, a.D. 1782.
THE UNION, a.d. 1801.
CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION, a. D. 

1829:
THE REPEAL AGITATION, a.d. 

1840 to 1847.
THE FENIAN MOVEMENT, a. D. 

I860 to 1867.
THE WRETCHED CONDITION of 

the COUNTRY—Coercion and oppression.
THE LAND WAR, and THE LAND 

LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
A RETROSPECT—1782 and 1882.
THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION, August 

15th, 1882.
THE IRISH HIERARCHY — Their 

Views on the Land League.
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF IM

PORTANT EVENTS, D. c. 2035 to a.d. 
1683. This interesting chapter fills 91 
pages. Then is given

PARNELL’S HISTORY of the PENAL 
LAWS, tilling 168 pages, and 

TALKS ABOUT IRELAND, by James 
j Redpath, filling 96 pages.

This great work is comprised in one 
large volume of 768 pages, octavo, green 
or blue silk grain cloth, elegint gold de
signs, profusely illustrated, and contains

SEBsMsiK—'■ “ “ maw
“ It is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder isabsolurelv^iure. ^ ’Fraternally yours,

C. .1. Hickey,
Sup. Itec.

The representatives from the Grand 
Council of Canada to the Supreme Coun 
cil convention, above mentioned, are Rev.
P. Bardou, Cayuga; D. .1. O'Connor, Strat
ford; Thomas O’Neail, Paris, and Thomas 
Coffey, 2nd Vice President. T. A. Bourke 
and Jno. Doyle, members of committees 
of Supreme Council, will also attend.

This convention will be of more than 
ordinary interest to 0. M. B. A. members 
in Canada, on account of the petition from 
our Grand Council in re separate bene
ficiary jurisdiction, and amendments to 
the constitution adopted at our late G. C. 
Convention.

We earnestly hope this petition will be 
granted, and that, too, by an unanimous 
vote of the Council. It would be the 
means of forever cementing the paternal 
ties existing between our United States 
and Canadian Brothers. We would still 
be under the Supreme Council, pay our 
per capita tax thereto, send our repre
sentatives to Supreme Conventions, allow 
members to be transferred from one side 
to the other, and recognize visiting 
brothers as a*, present, granting the 
petition would enable the Grand
Council of Canada to become
incorporated here, to make certain altera
tions in our constitution in accordance 
with out Canadian statutes, and to levy 
its own assessments to pay the bene
ficiaries of deceased members within its 
jurisdiction, from and after the 31st day 
of December, 1884. There needs be no 
fear of the Grand Council of Canada 
being able to support a separate bene
ficiary. Past experience is the best lamp 
to guide us in this matter, and we have 
paid on assessments considerably 
than would be required to pay th 
ficiariee of deceased members in Canada. 
Such intelligent gentlemen as compose 

Supreme Council will certainly not 
he influenced by any flimsy objection on 
this head. This question has been 
studied very carefully by our Canadian 
Grand Council, and it is fully convinced 
it can pay it own beneficiaries with at 
least as little expense as at present. 
However, it is not at all the matter of ex
pense that is the cause of the presenting 
ol this petition, It is the question, in the 
near future) of the legality of the association 
doing business in Canada as it now does. 
Would it not he better to grant the Grand 
Council of Canada its request, respect
fully petitioned for, than to run the risk 
of having the Association forced, 
laws, to cease doing business in Canada 1 
We leave our Supreme Council members

“ I have examined a package t Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in

sssrtfiÆJ'ircrs
AmCNo^her article of human food ha^erer^e!œi«dsimh0high%mpha^c, and unl- 

vcrsal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of 
Health all over the world.

at the
new king has been 
Ashantee chiefs have 
country be annexed to English posses
sions because of his notorious cruelty.

A despatch from Aden says :—The 
French transport Aveyron was wrecked 
off Cape Guardafui. Two hundred and

ÏÛ^tt5lSKS5!|^æ»FiBil8Y8
afui. The wrecked steamer left Saigon diaky Pkoduck — Butter in palls, 15c to 
.luiy 24 with men returning to France. K'âc’l.S'doz^' Ch
1 he British man-oi-war Briton has been I poultry—Chickens per pair, 50 to 09. Geese, 
dispatched to Cape Guardafui to render ««MJIirecto JurkeyM® to each.
assistance. 16 50; ham. 14c to 17c; bacon, green, 9c to 13c;

As a result of the disclosures in the young pigs, 2 00 to 4 00 each. Beef, live 
Campbell divorce suit, the Liberal Com- ’'SlmtVnïa'Sâua -“potato, 
mittee of Dunoon, Argyllshire, has goc to i-oc a bag. Cabbage, per dozen heads, 
notified Lord Colin Campbell, youngest Wc to $1. Cucumbers, per aoz site. Carrots, 
son of the Duke of Argyll, from whom K Æ, No?' If 5 to to 5 75. Shimeat 
Lady Campbell recently obtained a 4 75 per barrel. Provender, 1 40 per cwt. 
divorce, that it will not support him for ifo^l.Tto
re-election to Parliament at the next to 8 00 per cwt. Raspberries, per pall, 1 00 to 
election. Lord Colin has represented l 35; blueberries, per pail, 1 uu; black cur

rants, 1 25.

yotb—The above Diagram Illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking 
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Scbcdler. 
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in 
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by 
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking 
Powder knows bv practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and. besides, affords the advant
age of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair minded person of these facts.

* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher depee 
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicat
ing that'tliey have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength, 
are to be avoided as dangerous. ________________ _________

MARKET REPORT.
OTTAWA.

every week 
Record.”

for "TheCorrect report made 
Catholic

BUY YOUR SHIRTS
ThYrlsrers, and save the profit you would pay to dealers who put 

manufacture all our work, and, besides selling the same quality of 
ices than dry goods houses can, we

GUARANTEE -A.IL.Ij OÜR WORK.
Our own make White Shirts 75c., 11, 11.25 and $1.50.

GENTLEMEN’S FURN ISH INQS—TH E LARGEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.

W. E- TURNER, Garlick’s Old Stand.

ufacturDirect from mam 
their goods. We 
at much lower pr

Argyllshire in the House of Commons 
since 1878, and is enraged at what he I FLOUR-Recefpts 400 hhla. Quotations 
calls the ingratitude ot the people. "trais S'T.a'tsfa^S’n^foo'S. Î? £

James Pillar, who pleaded guilty to the spring extra, #4 25 to 14 3o; superfine, *8 25 to

ssæsattïsçt æ si ssëBSœvffîiSf
the Cornwall scandals at Dublin, was I city bags, $2 75 to $2 80. GRAIN — Wheat, 
sentenced to-day to twenty years’penal ^'toirn^A Lmtogfm toïwfcSn,**?} 
servitude. The jury were unable to to67jc. Peas. 92 to 92 jc. Oats, 38 to 40c. Rye, 
agree to a verdict in the case of ex-Sec- to to 7ic. Barley, 55 to (>5c. PRO visions— 
retary Cornwall and Capt. Kirwan, who burgîuftcTlôc; EasternTownships.’isto20c; 
were tried jointly on an indictment for Western, 12c to 14c. Cheese, 8jc to83c. Pork, 
“conspiracy and soliciting.” The second iJïc^ams,* i;$c toMc!* l° U°' baÆOn’ 13c 
trial in this case was postponed to the * ’ TORONTO,
next commission, and the prisoners were Toronto, July. 7.-Wheat-Fall, No.2,109 to 
set at liberty on providing suitable bail. l io; No. 3,107 to l 08; spring, No. 1,109 to 110; 
There is a great diversity of opinion in No. 3, lWjto 105. parley,
London legal circles over the results of », tob9c; No. 3,;5u to 52c. Peas, No. l, 78 to 80c 
the trials. The general expression is No. 2,73 to 74. oats, No. 1,4Uto 4lc; No. 2,40c; 
one of surprise.

It is now rumored that Queen Victoria 15 50 to 15 50. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street 
is again worried by the behavior of her lufto
son-in-law, the Grand Duke Louis ol i u; rail, 1 01 to 1 o:t. oatmeal, 5 00 to u 00. 
Hesse-Darmstadt. According to the Cornmeal.3 75 to 3 00.
latest reports this festive widower is

MONTREAL.

/

'M€more 
e bene-

M? wour

». w

if, /I v >
>es

1
V X

| LONDON.
seekingst.ll another matrimonial venture, , toWtg’cÙw^u,
notwithstanding the troubles brought \ to 170; Red, l Goto 175. -

^L'olUoc z N
o i ye; uiawson,

------------------------ -- ---- --------------- -----o— , a w w * sv, **«»«, * w * .«. Oats, 117 to 1 20,
about by his morganatic marriage with Corn, 1 20 to 1 30. Barley, 110 to 115. Peas,
Mme. Kalamier. His latest fancy, it is {,ushî°l a?°to 1,23oo’. ^Mour—Pastry, per’ cwt", 
said, is toward a lady who is connected 3 00 to 3 2.5'Family, 275 to 3 00. Oatmeal Fine, 
with the ducal court at Harms Luit hut ^^Tto^tet,2.
who is much interior in rank. Mie is Brant 12 00 to 14 00. HÂ, 8 00 to 10 00. straw, 
also very much younger than the Grand per load, 2 uo to 3 00. Butter-pound rolls, 16 
Duke and is said to be very beautiful. “tilL1'lTtoW* chS2“ b.’fiLto WJ°'. L^rd” 
The shiftlessness of the Duke and Ducli- 12 to 14c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 110 to 
___ of Teck is another chronic cause ot 2 0(5 • « « 8Jn£er Tv^Lrt'^2 IîUmk««
worriment to the Queen. Teck's wan- fem.p Apples, per "bag, "5 to l'S. Onions, 
derings on the continent and his con- bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 
tinned impecuniosity have gained for Kih.OT
him tlie sobriquet of “the tramping Hops, per ire lbs, 20 to 2 c. Wood, per cord, 
prince ” I 5 oo to 5 50.

A COLORED MAP OF IRELAND
nd titles of the 
families.

Showing the localltie 
principal old I.

PRICE $3; GILT EDGES. $3.50. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

We will send the above by mall on re
ceipt of price.

rlshRE-OPENS ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.by our
This College Is now acknowledged to be the most thorough and practical school of 

business training In the Dominion. For Catalogne address—

». KcLACHLAX, Principal.to answer.
In selecting officers for the ensuing 

term we hope our Supreme Council mem
bers will be guided by the purest motives ; 
elect the most competent men available. 
Do not make changes merely for the sake 
of change. When we have a good officer 
let us keep him in office, if acceptable 
to himself. So far as we have heard, no 
fault has been found with the working 
officers of the Supreme Council during the 
past term. On account of their positions, 
we have had more intimate acquaintance 
with the President, the Recorder, and the 
Treasurer, and each has discharged the 
duties of his office very satisfactorily 
indeed. Mr. U. J. Hickey, especially, has 
proved himself a very efficient and pains
taking officer. We do not know that there 
will he any opposition to Mr. Hickey’s 
re-election, but we do think the Supreme 
Council has not a more competent man 
for the office of Supreme Recorder.

Standing Committee of the Grand Coun
cil of Canada :

Laws and Supervision.—.1. .1. Blake, 
London ; A It Warded, Dundas ; 1. A. 
Bourke, Windsor .

Finance and Milage-—-lames Quillinan, 
Niagara Falls ; Thomas U’Neail, Paris ;
Charles Stock, Stratford.

Returns and Credentials.—Thomas 
Coffey, London ; D B Odette, Windsor ; 
William Sullivan, Kingston.

Appeals and Grievances.—Thomas Hen- 
derson, Ingcrsoll ; II W Deare, Amherst- 
burg ; Rev T J Sullivan, Thorold.

Printing and Supplies.—J McKee, 
Windsor ; Dr. Buckley, Prescott ; Rev. 
U R Northgraves, Wingham.

On the 31st inst., Rev. J. 1. Molphy, 
(itsnd President, will deliver a lecture on 
the C. M. B. Association, its objects, work
ing, and benefits, at Seaforth, under the 
auspices of Branch No. 23.

We have organized two Branches m 
Canada since our Council Convention, and 
expect to be able to report in a short time 
branches in Pt. Lambton, Hamilton, Tees- 
water and Port Colbome.
To the C. M. B. A. column of the London 

Catholic Record : . .
Brother JobnE. Doyle, Esq., Dominion 

for the North Riding of

mm&coOF OUR LADY OFriONVKNT
\J Lake Hurc iSItC88

on, Sarnia, Ont.—This insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladies 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and 
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum, $1U0. I*or 
further particulars apply to Mother Sr- 
l’KKIOR, Box 303.

per
wt. r?s 275 NOTRE DAME ST., 

MONTREAL.
THE FRASCO-C1UNESE WAR. DIED.

In this city, on Saturday. Aug. 23, Samuel 
Shanghai, Aug. 24—Foo Chow arsenal I g^'aged MyJare. W' Kearns’ engineer, 

destroyed yesterday after three

a fiiGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersign- 

! ed at this department, endorsed “Tenders 
for Work,” will be received until noon on 
Saturday, the 13th of September next, for 
the following works :

ippys muwas
hours’ bombardment by Admiral Cour- i on 
bet’s squadron. Seven Chinese gun- I Ko 
boats were sunk and two escaped. The 
European settlement was not disturbed.
The bombardment began at 2 p.m. and
ceased at 8 p.m. < inly one Chinese bat-.....................................
tery replied. The report that two French ’us stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
vessels were sunk during the engage- I chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
ment is unconfirmed. " "ther h,IUBe in London. Note the place—

bnter.—The French lleet sustained no Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street, 
damage during the bombardment of l oo Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
Chow. for oil and water coler painting and cray-

Of the Chinese men-of-war which es- on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
caped the French bombardment at F'oo Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London, 
Chow, one stranded and had her back por *he best photos made in the city go 
broken. to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call

Thel’rench recommenced firing to-day, anq examine our stock of frames and 
directing shots against the I’agoda. It is paspartouts, the latest styles and finest 
surmised the object ofthe renewed attack assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
ia to entirely obliterate the places. a specialty.
French transports are shelling villages on 
the heights around the arsenal.

Foo Chow, Aug. 24, 3 p. m.—The 
French shelled the barracks and camps 
near Quartan. No resistance was made.
The Consulate buildings were used by 
Chinese soldiers who were in uniform, 
and were armed. The French Chief of 
Staff reports the French loss six men.
It is believed this estimate is untrue.
An English pilot was killed during a scare 

Saturday night when the French 
opened their heavy fire, and it is believed 
sank one of their own torpedo boats.
The bombardment was of a most sicken
ing character. The Chinese fleet lately 
on Min ltiver,with exception ol two ships, 
has been blown up. No surrender was 
allowed to disabled and sinking ships.
Their guns having been silenced they - A miWAlk ITIfl

kt RAYMOND & THORN’S

At his father’s residence, 242 Clarence st., 
Aug. 21, of typhoid fever, Wra. Frederick 
arns, aged 15 years, 5 months and 29 days.

Canada’s Great Exhibition dt 
Industrial Enterprise,I

LOCAL NOTICES. BREAKFAST. i
UP. etc., Fort William.

I Agricultural College,Guelph, two framed
nia v be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every COlLHgts.5S.! , Asylum for Insane, London, steam heat-
We may CRcapemanv a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well lug for drying rOOIllS.
riïîiSZtïr1'1,,a * Andrew Mercer Reformatory, Toronto,

Made eimpiv with boiling water or milk. Bold only m Half addition to laundry, and framed shed for
KLÏ» 'a1:1HÏ^o'opathic Chemists, ! k-rls’ refuge.

London, England. | Parliament Buildings, Toronto, outside 
----- ; water closets for west wing, etc.

L. C. Leon xrd is positively selling off TO BR IIKLD AT

LONDON, CANADA,
SEPTEMBER,

22, 23. 24, 25 AM) 26, 1864

$17,000.00Tn prizes

TO THE CLERGY. specifications for the several 
works can be seen at the Jail, Port Arthur, 

, the Asylum for Insane, London, the Agri- 
I cultural College, Guelph, and at this De- 
I partment, where forms of tender can also be 
! procured.

Plans and
$2,000 In excess of 1883.
pedal Prizes by Friend* of 
me Western Fair.

81.019 in

nvmy years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en- The bona fide signatures ol two parties 
viable reputation for turning out ordered ; willing to become sureties for contractors to 
nothing lor the Clergy. A large experience , be attached to each tender, 
gives him an advantage In this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. He | 
always makes his purchases personally In 
the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 

ck of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth is unusually Targe, and comprises not 
only those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
also lines in Tweeds. et3., which will enable 
him to carry on business on 
terms for the general public 
the Dominion.
DENTON A WADSWORTH,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Richmond SL, next door to Revere House,

London, Ont.

The Western Fair for 1884 will lar surp 
all its predecessors. The prizes are larger, 
and the new features and novelties to be 
introduced will make it the most attractive 
Exhibition ever held in Canada. Wait for it.

Write or call on the Secretary for Prize 
Lists, Posters, Programmes, or information
E.qR.reROBINRON, GEO. McBROOM, 

Secretary,
LIONESS ME The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
C. F. FRASER,

Commissioner.
Department of Public Works for Ontario, 

Toronto, Aug. 23rd, 1884 . 307-3w

President.

New English and American BAKINGEleanor G. Donnelly !as advantageous 
, as any house In POWDER.HATS Legend of the best Beloved and other 

Poems In honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
by Eleanor C. Donnelly,beautifully bound in 
cloth, Sent free by mail on receept of $1. 
Address, Thos, Coffey, London, Ont.

on
WMtnout exception the best in the market. 

Call for a free sample and be convinced. 
PREPARED ATJUST ARRIVED

SELLING CHEAP
-AT-

STROITG’SA CATHOLIC MAN ol 
business disposition and 
steady habits. Must travel 
short distances in section 

In which he resides. An active, tntelll- 
■rent lady al*o wanted. Apply, with refer- 
vuces, to BKNZIOKK BROTHERS. 311 
Broadway, New York,

DRUG STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET. LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family Re- 

lpes a specialty.

iATHlR RWSI01MS! i

Beautifully Bound in cloth Price 12.00. Sent 
free by mail on receipt of Price.

Address Thos. Cofley, London, Ont.
License Inspector 
Essex, and President of Branch No. 20, 
Maidttone, having just sustained the
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and better 
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The Natlvi

Hummer suns forev 
Flowers and fruits 
Silvery waters ever 
Hong like breezes ev 
Shady groves forevi 

th a low. melodi 
Intant Mary ! . 
We with all tbii 

Light-hearted 
Greet the morn!

Wit

Angels round the T 
Newest songs of pra 
Bursts of wonderlu 
Worshipping the E 
All the vast angelic 
Laudiag Him with 

Infant Mary! . 
We with all tbit 

Light-hearted 
Greet the morn!

God with each unit 
Brooding o’er thy s 
Glorified by wondre 
Stirring in his caln 
As if some new-bor 
Rippled His unchai 

Infant Mary : 
We with all tbit 

Lighthearted 
Greet the morn!

Lltt

nd 11Father, Son, a 
Blazoning the- 
Wondrous graces o 
And their dread co 
To rest in thee as 1 
Daughter, Bride, a 

Infant Mary ! . 
We with all thi 

Lighthearted 
Greet the morn 

LIU

Thou thvself a wor 
Flower of more th« 
Ravished now will 
Than to angels hat 
Grandest worship 
Is thine Infant jub 

Infant. Mary ! 
We with all thi 

Lighthearted 
Greet the m«>rn

Splendor of the pos 
O’er the souls in Hi 
Golden visions ho> 
Nearer Heaven uu 
Sudden transports 

eeter than the L 
Infant Mary ! 
We with all thi 

Lighthearted 
Greet the

Sw

"Tt?

.loachim and Anna 
Looks of furtive w 
High in ecstasy up 
Father, mother, gr 
Weeping through « 
Tears of rapture, id 

Infant Mary ! 
W’e with all th!

Lighthearted 
Greet ÏÏÎ

Ah ! the first sight 
And the first
How the breathles 
While the rapture 
How she almost, d 
Feeding, fondly th 

Infant Mary ! 
We with all th 

Lighthearted 
Greet th Ll't

All the joys up 
Gushing out In 
All the gladness ol 
Hosts to thee a Ion 
All the songs that 
Songs which all w 

Infant Mary ! 
We with all thi 

Lighthearted 
Greet

LU

Babe of Anna ! Li 
We with transport 
Spirits full, hearts 
Joy which can not 
We thy birthday t 
Of salvation’s hap 

Infant, Mary ! 
We with all th 

Lighthearted 
Greet the

LUtl
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In what sense th
It is usual to p 

Altar the inscrit 
atum pro Defun 
Privilegiatum.” 
recommended 1) 
Rites, but it is 

so that itiance, 
visited with the 1 
indulgence. Fo: 
in some chuiches 
Altar, to post on 
the inscription, 
Dead,” and ovei 
slab near it, “Li 
Purgatorio;” or 
Pontiil’ has grant 
soul from Purga 
at this altar.” iS 
gregation strictly 

These latter in 
or misleading, 
fact, we cannot h 

ul for whom t 
gained, is freed 
obstacle is not in 
departed soul, wl 
and retains uo
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